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.AN PLANE

IN ONTARIO

m

Famous London Nurses Brave Death to Bring life Into World

Duke of Windsor

Two Disappear in
Search for Plane]
Lost on Thursday

Bases
Makes Dramatic Flight in Navy Plane to
Confer With Roosevelt in Bahamas;
Refuses Corn rhen t o n Envoy Talk
MIAMI, Fla., Deo. 13 (AP).—The Duke of Windsor discussed
United Statei naval bases In the Wut Indlei with Preiident Rooievelt todiy after i dramatic flight In • nivy pline to in undisclosed ipot
In thi Caribbean Sea.
Aboird the cruiser Tuscaiooia, on which the President li making a
two-weeks' inspection tour ot defence bases,'including the naval and air
itatiom leased trom Great Britain, the Duke and Mr. Roosevelt talked
tor an hour and a half. Then they lunched together.
"I viiited the President In my capacity aa Governor of the Bahamai,"
uid the Duke, revealing that the meeting waa planned before he brought
the Duchess here for a major dental operation.
i "We discussed naval basei in the
whole of the West Indies," he continued. "We also talked about the
economic future of the West Indies
and how America might cooperate
with Great Britain ln their development."
Born in an air raid shelter ln
Not until the Duke returned to London, this baby gives every inMiami was it learned definitely he dication of growing into a,hardy
had met the President for the flrit Briton.
time in 21 yeara.

27 Planes in Search; Missing Men Believed tc
Have Failed to Watch Gas Supply;
' Atmosphere Clear for Flying

CAMP BORDEN, Ont., Dec. 13 (CP). — Three Royal
Canadian Air Force training planes with five airmen from this
advanced training centre were missing late tonight. One of
Bombfra over England do not halt the flight of the itork md
the planes disappeared during a routine flight yesterday. Thd
new life comes into the war-torn world even while other life is
others failed to reoprt back today after they had been engagegoing out before its time. Unsung heroinea ire the nursei from
in a widespread search for the previously missing plane,
"Barts", famous London hospital, who bring their training as midThli cubby hole beneath the
wlvei to the aid of mother! in child-birth deipite'fire and exploPilot of the plane which disappeared yesterday wa:
stairs of their headquarters il
livei. The nursei use bicycles to aniwer' calli. Sometime! the bi- about
the safest place for theie Lac. C. P. Hopton of Cabri, Sask. Missing today are Lac. T. ~
cycles are more hindrance than help, i i in the ceie Ihown here.
nune: to match • few houn reit. Bates of Cuelph, Ont., and*"
three English aircraftmen.
•
T h i Duki uld i l l tilk ibout the
Flt.-Lt. P. Campbell, whose nextInternational situation w u "very
of-kin, a sister, reside? ln East Presgeneril," H i declared he could
BRITISH SEARCH ton, Sussex; Sgt. L. Francis of GlamHOLDING
no comment on • rumor he OFFICER
Large Fires Burn for llmake
organ, Wales; and LAC. M. L. 0.
to become Britiih Ambuiador
Warner ot Hamgstead, London.
FOR RAIDER
500 ITALIANS
to thi United States.
Hours in City of
Both Campbell ind Francis ire
member! of the Royil Air Force inFUTILE
Reliable
sources
In
London
ex• SEEKS AID
Sheffield
structlng
here. They were pilots ot
pressed doubt the rendezvous inMONTEVIDEO, Uruguay, the two milling
ABOARD A BRITISH DESplanes. Warner and
volved any chance the Duke, might
Dec. 18 (AP)—An extensive Batea
the late Marquess of Loth- TROYER OFF THE EGYPTIAN
were
their observers.
R.A.F. RAIDS BREST succeed
British leerch for the unidentiian as Ambassador to United Statei. COAST, Dec. 13 (AP)-A radio
The three planei ire low-wing
fied German raider which
message picked up today by
They indicated the meeting was arBy MAX HARRELSON
fought and damaged the British monoplane! and, R.C.A.F. officials
wanhip from the officer of
LONDON; -Dec. -14 • (Siturdiy) ranged before Lord Lothian's death athis
Auoclited Preu Staff Writer '
said, each ia equipped with a stock
armed
merchant
cruller
CarnBritish
tank
taking
part
in
the
(CP>—A brief i h nid ilert in Wedneiday.
arvon Castle off the Brazilian of rations, warm clothing and other
CAIRO, Egypt, Dec. 13 (AP).- euuiltlei imong British field
offensive beyond Sidi' Barrani
ATHENS, Dec. 13 (AP). — The
London ended' 'before ' midnight The Duke laid he asked the Pres- said:
The full striking power of Brit- troopi were deicrlbed • • very coast last week has been futile, necessities of pilot! who might be Greeki were reported edging desind the city wai calm early today. ldnet "if after New Year'i he could
Commodore Frank Pegram, forced down.
,
light
ain'! Imperial Forces of the Midperately-fighting
Italian! back
"I
am
in
the
middle
of
500
All during the daylight hours make arrangement! for me to viiit infantrymen, all with their
dle East — troops, navy and air Reporti were current that the Commander of the South AtlanAlthough the Hopton pline dis- against the sea tonight in a twoyesterday the country wai wholly C.C.C. campa." He Indicated the hands
tic iquadron, confirmed today appeared during • snowstorm, the pronged drive that threatened the
force
—
today
wai
driving
the
up
but
can
not
hold
them
frontier baie of Salum had as his flagship, the cruiier Enfree of raiders, and the only cis- reply wai a cordial invitation and
last Fascists out ot Egypt, and to Italian
longer. Send infantry'
weather was not considered a fac- last two ports of escape for Fascist
and that Fort Capuzzo, over terprise, docked.
ualttei were'several persons killed he "wouldn't be surprised" if he much
the fleeing and much-reduced fallen
quickly."
tor in failure of the two planei to forces in Southern Albania.
the
border
in Libya, had been capby the explosion of a time bomb makei the inspection.
Italian army the Britiih Command tured, but these
return today. Air official! said the
Despite fresh Italian troop)
were
not
confirmed
here.
After a launch brought him
atmosphere waa good md clear for thrown into the vital Klisura Pasa
applied the flat word- "beaten!" by the spokesman.
The dey brought, however, • ashore from the four-motored navy
flying.
protecting
Tepeleni and the
"Only remnants" of the major He said, however, that tonight
melmcholy jtssessment of jerious patrol plane, he talked a few mlnheights arbund coastal Chiman
force led last September by Mar- only very little fighting could be
damage done to the great Britiih utei with reporter! then hurried off
One explanation for the disap- and Palermo, dispatches trom tha
shal Graziani into Egypt still hold proceeding on "Egyptian soil", md
iteel centre "ol fareffl-ld by dusk to Miami Beach to join hii wife at
pearance of the planes was that front said the Greeks ' pushed
out there, said General Headquar- idded that Britiih advance mobile
te dawn bombing which, ended in St. Francis Hoipital.
the pilots, intent on their 'search iteadily on, taking new prisoner!
ters, and these were declared with- forces were "gr>lng very well.'
the eirly morning.
Much improved, the Duchess took
tor the Hopton plane, forgot to and inflicting heavy losses on
drawing in a desperate rearguard Britiih soldiers reaching base
Germin bomberi by the hundreds an automobile ride today. The Duke
watch their gasoline supplies and counter-attacking toei,
action toward Italian Libya, "closely headquarters were quoted ai. sayBounded Sheffi-19 for the flnt Ume said they will remain in Miami at
wire forced down in iome isolatfollowed by our advanced troop*.'' ing that neither the Itallani nor
j ' * - * * **_*•«...'
in taidi whleh Berlin claimed were least during the weekend.
ed placei throufh lack oj. f_".__._.., Yugoslav border dispatch-! ill
•»»-"UI8oSfest fighting* of the trt
"euper-Coventry," end which Britc
_a_y_-f_l_s, _Dee_ UvOBV-Mori ••me-'-tttphfie-TBf: omeu_rft»^li<y_F' ^ V two"search planei were to
ish luthorittei acknowledged we.e
•AW/fRlru: «. i. ftiwV.t.' ichooli' closed today lh Waihing- sands of Italian soldien, for "a toAlexander Henderson, K.C., 79-year- have reported back to Camp Bord- raged in Northern Albania where
Greeks had launched i wide)
destructive.
,
OOSA, gllrthen Island, the Ba-ton and Oregon becauie ot thetal of perhaps 30,000, wai reported.
A crushing defeat of the Italian old senior practicing counsel in Brit- en at 2 p.m. Twenty-seven planes the
ish Columbil and a former Member were engaged in the search anddrive toward Elbaaani from the
in by
North
Africi
"mayGen.
shorten
live Air Ministry uld i number hamas, Dec. 13 (AP by Radio).— spreading outbreak of influenza.
Among these captive! were five nmy
Lake
Ochrida region.
the
war
many
months,"
Sir
of the Provincial Legislature, who each pilot was Instructed to report
ef buildingi were deitroyed and Preiident Roosevelt end the Duke Bellingham ichooli, with an en- general!.
Archibald Wavell, Britiih Middleas Attorney-General, County back in case the Hopton plane had The dead of both sides littered
roads blocked by debrii, and an of Windsor conferred for neirly rollment of 5000 were ordered closed < Royal Air Force casualties w i n Eastern Commander, told his troops served
Court Judge and Yukon Commlithe snow-capped mountain battleexchange telegraph report said tome three houn todiy aboard the after today's classes.
uld by • military spokesman to
the eve of the present campaign. sioner, died here today after a been found.
the report said, and added
Presidential flagship concerning
At Salem, Ore., Willamette Uni- hive been "Incredibly imill" ind on
Urge fires burned for hours.
Later in the day R. C. A. F. offi- front,
It was disclosed tonight.
lengthy Illness.
Mussolini's infantry was putUnited Statei difence outposts versity cancelled all social funccials here asked the Canadian that
The deed ind- injured were few
Bom
In
Oshawa,
Ont.,
1861,
Mr.
ting
up
resistance yet
protecting the Panama Canal ind tion! until after Christmas and
Broadcasting Corporation to broad- witnessedtheinfiercest
considering the weight of the raid,
Henderson wis educated at Toronto cait
the North.
the mainland of the Americas.
schools in Dallas, Ore., closed. Aban ippeal for information on
but rescue workers itlll wen digUniversity.
He
was
called
to
the
Admiralty Changes
whereabouts ot the three An Exchange Telegraph dispatch
The Duke to Id newsmen the peo sences rose to 2 per cent in Portging bodies from rulni tonight.
Ontario Bar in 1889, and two years the
end both Royal Cmadian to London said the Italians wer*
pie of the Bahama! looked with land High Schools and 12 per cent
was admitted to the Bar of planes
Promotion System later
Mounted
Police md Ontario Pro- evacuating Tepeleni after a fierce
Sheffield, ibout 140' milei North great favor on establishment of the in Grade Schools. Total absences
British
Columbia.
vincial Police were aaked to assist fight and British military clrclei
ind slightly Weit ot London, u Basel and that "we are ready to there were 6571.
LONDON, Dec. 14 (Saturday)
In 1889 he was elected to thein a ground learch.
said, the capture of that town and
timed i i the birthplace of the mod- do what the President wants when Absences in Seattle ichools ranged
(CP)—The Admiralty announced Provincial
Legislature as a Member
Klisura remained "merely a mattf_from 13 to 19 per cent and the City
ern iteel indusrty ind as i cutlery he gives the word."
today a revolutionary change in for New Westminster,
and entered Two of the planei ire believed of time."
Health Department said it believed
centre. It manufacture! ihip machpromotions abolishing a system the Semlin-Cotton cabinet
Io be missing In the Muskoka Disas
Attorinery, rifle iteel, sheet metal ind a
the disease would "hang on for _
which hai been in use for more ney-General. He retained that posi- trict md i third in Southern Onnumber of other essential .war artwhile." An increase in mumps also TEXAC CITY, Texai, Dec. 13 than two centuries.
tion until the dismissal of the min- tario, possibly ln the counties of
(AP). — A refinery conflagration
icle!.
was expected.
Under a new order-in-council istry in 1900.
York,' Ontario, Victoria, Durham, Post Office Wants
spread from tank to tank in the captains
can be selected from the In 1901 Mr. Henderson wu mide Peterborough or Northumberland.
While Sheffield wai being bombSouthport
Petroleum
Company's
8AN FRANCISCO, Dec. 13 (AP)
upper
five
years
of
the
list
for
ed, i small formition of Royal Air
Address of Soldier
a judge of the County Court in
—Schools were ordered cloied In plant tonight after boiling oil had
promotion to the rank of rear Vancouver, but resigned thia poit
Force fliers raided the dock! it
OTTAWA Dec. 13 (CP)—The __!__•
a few more Northern California burned four workmen probably faadmiral
instead
of
the
old
method
Breit, Atlantic port In German-ocsix yeirs later to become Commis- ILLEGAL BAR FEATURED
Post Office wants to see that thi
communities today became of the tally and scalded 13 others less
of selection by seniority.
cupied France, the Air Ministry resioner for the Yukon, He occupied VARNISH REMOVER DRINK soldier father of Douglas, Richard
seriously.
prevalence of coldi or Influenza.
ported.
this position until 1911, when he
Spreading from a 5.,000-ibarrel
and Jean gets his Christmas presents
A direct hit on an enemy lupply MONTREAL, Dec. 13 (OP). returned to law practice In Vancou- , SEATTLE, Dec. 13 (AP).—Dis- on time, but the children will have .
crude oil tank where the 19 workihip oft the Netherlands coast was Brig.-Gen. E, de B. Panet, Officer
ver. He afterward served many covery by authorities today of anto help.
men were burned, the flames reachCommanding Military District No. 4,
icored by British lirmen.
times as Crown Prosecutor at the illegal bar in a South-end tavern,
ed two more tanks, one holding 12,called today a conference of MonVancouver Assizes.
featuring Coffee Royal at five cents There was no wrapper on the five-'
000 barrel! of crude and the other
candy box containing their
treal business men for Jan, 7 to dis10.000, shortly before nightfall.
He Is survived by his wife, Susan a throw and a Plumber St. Zombie pound
cuss reha___Utatic)i of men disfor 25 cents, resulted in the arrest gifts when it reached the base officii
Crawford, and by a daughter.
Officials of the refinery were recharged from the Canadian army.
"If
Douglas,
Richard or Jean will
of
one
man
and
a
second
discovery
ported preparing to evacuate all
In a'circular letter, General Panet
that the Coffee Royal contained send their daddy's address to the
workmen from the tank field. Fire
Postmaster
General,
Ottawa, the parsaid the subject had been dealt with
equal parti of denatured alcohol
lighters were hampered in their
in preliminary discussions between
and watered coffee and the St. Zom- eel will be addressed and will^go1
work by heavy rains that left the LONDON, Dec. 13 (AP). — SpecOttawa officials and headquarters WASHINGTON, Dec. 13 (AP).- ground boggy.
bie, five fingen of varniihremoverI forward by the next steamship, a
ulation centred tonight upon Sir
here and lt has been decided that a The ashes of the Marquess of Lodiluted with a dash of water.
Post Office statement said.
Andrew Rae JJupcan, Minister of
conference should be held between thian, British Ambassador to the The 55,000-barrel tank boiled over Supply, as prdbable successor at ATHENS, Dec. 13 (AP)-A Greek
while
a
crew
of
26
workmen
were
United.
States,
will
be
accorded
a
employers and the militia.
Washington
to
the
late
Marquesi
of
Government spokesmen slid tonight
NEW VORK, -.ec. 13 (AP).-Ai- 'The question of rehabilitating temporary resting place in Arling- attempting to lay pipes to shoot a
the aggregate number of Italian
lertlng i ipeed-up of defence pro- war
ton National Cemetery after a fu-chemical inside the tank in an effort Lothian.
casualties into civilian em- neral
prisoners aa listed In Greek comduction is Imperative William Khud- ployment
to
subdue
a
lightning-started
blaze.
in
the
famous
Washington
In
one
quarter
It
wai
suggested
is becoming an increas- Cathedral, it waa announced late
muniques—not
including the moat
len, Defence. Commissioner, dis- ingly onerous
he might be named Ambassador to
said the letter. today.
recent captured—was 2S0 officers
cloied tonight aircraft output ll "Most of thosetask,"
the
United
States
within
a
few
days.
discharged so far,
Ramon
Novarro
Hurt
and
7000
men.
lagging 30 per-ctnt behind-pro- and who have come
Such an appointment would placefor em- Cathedral services will be held
duction schedules.made up last July. ployment, are no' up toto us
the physi- Sunday. The body will be cremated, HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 13 (AP). - in the Washington Embassy a man
"Frankly," he said, in a ipeech to cal standards required for war ser- and Monday at noon the ashes wUl Ramon Novarro, 41-year-old screen fully qualified to speak for industry, BUCHAREST, Dec. 13 (API-Ofthe National Manufacturers Associa- vice, but are quite capable of dqing be borne to Arlington Cemetery actor, was seriously Injured early and finance — he hai been chair- ficial sources said tonight the Rution, "we are not doing anything a reasonable day's labor."
man of the Briiih Iron and Steel manian Government had protested
and placed with full military hon- today In an automobile accident.
compared to the forecast by the
ors In the vault under the mast of
Physicians said he suffered un- Federation and a Director of theto Sofia against threatened expulmanufacturers and the Commission
the U. S. S. Maine, near the determined chest injuries, concus- Bank of England — as well as a sion by Bulgaria of thousands of
In Jiily, and our hoped,torproducmm who knows-Canada thoroughly. Rumanian men, women and chilsion of the brain and cuts.
Heads Trustee Poll amphitheatre.
tion figures for Jan. 1, 1941, of 1000
ternal Affairs, which had the Cana-i
Sir Andrew, who li 66, headed. dren from Southern Dobruja,
There they will remain until arBurns' Efforts Give dian
Sland per month, have to be scaled
KELOWNA, B. C, Dec. 13 (CP)- rangements can be made for final
Royal Commission! that investigatLegation at Washington discusi
own by 30 per cent to be correct." Mrs. T. Treadgold with 531 votes disposition, the State Department
ed the Nova Scotia coal Industry In LONDON, Dec. 13 (CP)-Spain's
the
matter with United States auAlternative Route thorities,
1926 and again ln 1932. In 1926 ho formal assumption of Government
Knudien warned tjiat anj failure headed School Board poll in theannounced.
resulting in the desired
was Chairman of the Royal Com- services in the former International
on the pirt ot industry snd labor Kelowna civic elections when ballot
permission being obtained.
Via U. S.
mission that Inquired into the eco- zone of Tangier opposite Gibraltar
to cooperate for -the utmost speed counting ended today.
In
instructions
to officers at Northnomic situation in the Maritime might lead to a "serious situation,"
ln defence production, mjght have
Erected along with Mrs. Tread- 17 Municipalities
Permission for Canadian travel- port and Laurier it is stated "thatresponsible British circles uld toProvinces.
grave consequences for the nation. gold were C- T. Hubbard with 518,
the
waiver
which
had in similar
ler,
to
trivil
from
Pitenon
to
night.
Talk to your- men; make them- and D. Chipman with 491. All three
Hold Elections Today
Citcide through the United Statei cases been granted to those alien,
feel that it is their responsibility as were reelected. D. K. Penfold reMin, Max.
travellers patronizing common carv
i
i
Northport
ind
Laurier,
withceived 430 votes.
' By The Canadian Pren '
well as youn."
NELSON
lfl 24 Right to Appeal
out complying with t h i uiuil. riers was extended In this case to
Seventeen municipalitlei in Brit- Trail
16 24
piuport ind border Identification alien travellers generally with the.
ish Columbia will hold their an- Victoria ..
3E 40
c a r d requirement!, hai been exception that the alien traveller!
Injunction Granted
nual municipal elections Saturday Nanaimo
25 42
g r a n t e d by United S t a t e s must be citizens of Canada, New
to complete their slate of officers Vancouver
foundland and Mexico, domicile
...._._._.... 21 40
Dentist and News ATHENS, Dec. 13 (AP).-Princeii authorltlei.
for 1941.
therein, and British subjects domi_
Kamloops
24 28
VANCOUVER,
Dec.
13
(CP).
Maria
of
Greece,
a
sister
of
the
lite
Information
to
thli
effect
has
ciled in Canada and Newfoundland."
_ 16 22
Four of the municipalities—Mis- Prince George ___
_
29 40 Court of Appeal today granted King Comtantlne and an aunt of been received by R. R. Burns,
sion, Pitt Meadows, Saanich andEstevan Point
31 43 David Cowen, Spokane dentist, md King George II, died today of a M L. A. for Rossland-Trail, from ROAD IS GOOD
Surrey—will elect Reeves but inPrince Rupert
Newi Publishing Company, pub- heart attack.
the Department of External Affairs
_
36 46
all others the Reeves were elected Langara
TRAIL, B. C, Dec. 13-The Cal-1
_
24 32 lishers of Nelson Daily News, leave She wai an aunt of Marina, Duch- at Ottawa, following lengthy cor- cade
by acclamation. Nine municipalities Atlto
Highway is open, and in good
to appeal to the Supreme Court of ess of Kent.
Al Chrlitmu driwi clour, with Iti iplrit of giving ind ihirlng,
respondence between Mr. Burns and condition,
_
_.. 3 9
will not have any election! tomor- Dawsqn
stated Edgar Jamieson,
Canada
a
Judgment
upholding
an
Nelion reildenti ire again turning their thought! to their leu forBorn In Athens, February 20,1876, Ottawa.
«.
22 44
row because,their full municipal list Seattle
General Road Foreman, Friday.
injunction
which
restrained
Dr.
Maria
was
married
at
Corfu
In
1900
tumte neighbor!, ind diy by diy thi volume of their gifti to thi NelPortland
71
43
Writing
to
Hon.
Ian.
Mackenzie
wai returned by acclamation.
Cowen
and
the
company
from
pubto Georges Michailovitch, Grand Minister of Pensions and National
San Francisco
_ 33 51
ion Chriitmu Chur Fund is growing,
Spokane
.
12 80 lishing the dentist's advertisements Duke of Imperial Russia.
Health, Mr. Burns pointed out that
Thiti the iplendid thing ibout the Chriitmu Cheer Fund. It'i there,
The injunction was granted by Bolshevists'shot the Grind Duke If it wai not possible to keep the
Penticton
26 —
Iti doing i wholly Christian job at Chriitmai. it require! no more proCold Wave Spreads Vernon
SHOPPING
Mr.
Justice
Denis
Murphy
at
the
in
St.
Petersburg
In
1919,
but
Maria
24
—
Caicade road open and anything
moting than the announcement that it li being carried on. It li wholly 'CHICAGO, Dec. 13 (AP).-The
Kelowna
23 — suit of the College ot Dental Sur- escaped to England.
happened to the Kettle Valley Railvoluntary and it is compl.tely successful.
TILL
current cold wave which brought Grand Forks
geons
of
British
Columbil,
and
wai
_
V —
Three yeara later ihe wai married road, there would be no direct CaFive gift! were listed Friday. They totalled S35 and they boosted the sub-zero temepratures to the Rocky Kaslo
upheld by the Appeal Court.
_
9 —
to a retired Greek Admiral, Perlclei nadian route to the Coaat to obtain
fund to $435. If they are to match their generosity of last year citizens Mountain region and parti of the Cranbrook
_ 0 16
Joannldei, md lived with him tn supplies md men drifted for trainNorth Central Statea, spread today Calgary
have S845 yet to subscribe in the 12 dayi remaining before Chriitmai.
_
10' 33
Rome for many years.
ing it the Vernon camp would be
to grip other part! of the United Edmonton
The fund itandlng now Is:
__
I*
22
37,000
URGE
FREE
Prince C h r l i t o p h e r , Mirli'i unable to go there directly. The
Mr. and Mr». Harry Houston . 1
.
S 5.00Statei.
Swift Current .__
»• 16
Brother, died here lut Jinuiry.
alternative wai in iitangement to
TRANSPORT FOR MEN
In Northern and Central Cali- Prince Albert
3.T.U
22* 5
permit travel vii Northport, Wash.,
fornia the coldest map in nearly Winnipeg
Mri. F. Emery .
__!• 10
VANCOUVER, Dec. 13 (CP)ind Laurier, Wuh.
CAINS
NEW
TRIAL
four
years
prevailed.
The
State's
Mn. C.
•—Below zero.
Mri. William Bullock, Chairman
NO
TOWNS ON ROUTE
$ 25.00 coldest ipot wai Soda Springs, with Forecait for Kootenay—Moderate
Fink Mercantile Co., Ltd.
of the Fairview Women'i Com- VANCOUVER, Dec. 13 (CP) six above.
variable windi, partly cloudy be*
mittee, said today iome 87,000 Court of Apneil todiy ordered new He pointed out there were no
t 35.00 Below-zero temperature readings coming milder.
Total
persons had signed petitions urg- trills for Taras Krawchuk, sen- town! between Northport end Laur420.00 were recorded in the middle West.
Level of the Weat lira it Nelson
ing the Federil Government tn tenced it Prince George Assizes ier. md the route wu ilmoit level
Previously acknowledged .
Baudette, Minn.,,registered 35 be- Fridiy was 4.81 feet above the low grmt free transportation to men to be hanged lor the murder of hii Mr.-Mackenzie in turn lought ac$455.00 low.
Grind total
witer mark,
of the armed sen-Ices on leive. wlft.
tion from the Department ot Ex-

SEVERE DAMAGE
FOLLOWS ATTACK
ON STEEL CENTRE

Desperate Foe
Driven Back by
Greek Forces

Last of Fascists
Driven From Egypt

Henderson, Aged
B.(. Lawyer, Dies

Epidemic (loses
More U.S. Schools
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Big Oil Blaze
Spreads Quickly

Plan Conference
on Rehabilitation

Duncan May Be
U.S. Ambassador

Lothian Ashes
Go lo Arlington

Air Production
Behind in U.S.

Late Flashes

Canadian Travellers Need No Border
Permit or Passport fo Travel From
Paterson lo Cascade Via Norihpoi

Weafrh-vr

Princess Dies

Christmas Giving and Sharing Adds
S3S fo Cheer Fund; Total Now $355
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Legion Parcel
Provincial-Dominion Conference Is Trail Fund
Up to $127
Dominating Fad Now Stales Esling;
"Baby Budget" Chief [vent lo Dale
Readjustment ol Member
Education Cost i
Explained, Burns i
TRAIL. B C'Dec. 13 - Steadily increasing u the diadline drawi
neir, contributions to the Ctnidiau
Legion's pircel fund now total
.litis.

Jftrrt Ctjurrij of
Qfyrtat. fcrfctitfot
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209 BAKER STREET

Stanley ind Silica Sti.
Bev. F. Hilliard, M.A., B.D.

A Branch of The Mother Church.
The Fint Church of Chriit,
Scientist in Boston, Man. '
Sundiy School 9:49 a.m.
Sundiy Service 11 a.m.

_ ODAY — Christmas Bazaar of
Excelsior Club. 3-6 p.m. in
basement.

Subject Lesion-Sermon
"GOD THE PRESERVER
OF MAN"

SUNDAY SERVICES

[ 10:30 a.m.—Sunday School assembles.
KM i.m.—White Gift Service.
Primiry S S. Choir. "The
Whitest Gift".
TtSO p.m.—"Britain's Morale".

Wedneidiy Testimonial Melting
8 pjn.
FREE READING ROOM IN
CHURCH B U I L D I N G - •
All Cordially Welcome

Mon., 8 p.m.—Excelsior Club, at
T. Temple'i, DOS Victoria.
Tues. 7:30—Session. 8 p.m. Priyer
Wed, 8 pjn.—Y. P. S. decorate!
the Church.
SATURDAY: Million Band Tea,
3-6. Novelties.

Urtlji'l 0. a In. ritad?
Pentecostal
708 Baker St.
Rev. C. A. C. Story, Paitor
Saturday: 2:30 pjn.—Children's
Church.
Sunday: 9:48 a.m. •— Sunday
ichool and Bible Clan.
ll i.m.—Devotional.
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic.
Tuesday. 8 pjn.—Preiching.
i
Fridiy, Dec. 20, 7:30 pjn.—The
Annual Chriitmu program
by the Sunday School and
the Young People.
Everybody Welcome

jAp00talw$liurrlj
Full Goipel
Sunday 7:30 Evangelistic
Tueiday, Wedneiday
ind Fridiy it 8:00 p.m.

9t. lolpt'*

Ett%rmt (Eljurrlf
first

Stanley and Silica Sis.
E. Hopka, Paitor
10:18 ajn.—Sunday School.
11-00 a.m.—John the Baptist.
7:30 p.m.—Brlnch ot Jesse.
Bible Study After

Bajrttfit (Elfiirri?
Rev. Gerald M. Wird, Minister
9:45 i.m.—Church School.
11:00 un.—"Meaiuring the Immeasurable".
3:00 pjn.—Shirley Hall Service.
T:I0 p.m.—"Chriitlm Gladneu".
"Consider Hil Love"

&n.ui..m.mm.
CCljiirrtt
Biker ind Hendryx Sis.
C. R. Mirtin, Putor
Sun. 10:00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11:00 »jn. — Scmdlnivim
Wonhip. '
7:30 pjn.—Engllih Worship
Wed., 8 p.ra. — Prayer meetlrfg.
We Welcpme You

Itrsl

Imbyterimt
Wptrrli
Rev. W. J. Forbei Robertion
Minister
HKK) un.—Divine Wonhip
7:30 p.m^Eventog Service.
*v erybody Welcome

Damage Slight Whtn
Refuie Blazes in
Apartment at Trail
TRAIL. B. C, Dec. 13—Refuse in
the box it the toot of the garbage
chute in the Columbil View Apart,
menti caught fire ibout 10:49 Fridiy nlghL The Fire Depirtment extinguished the fire with chemicals,
dimage being ilight It wu believed
the fire wu caused by • lighted cigarette dropped down the chute.

-2. rtaitit lufafc
(EiTurrli
Rev. J. A. Donnell
Oor. Joiephine and Silica Sis.
11:00 a.m.-White Gift Service in
charge of Young People's
Bible Class. Girli' Junior
Choir.
7:10 p.m.—Evening Wonhip.
Senior Choir.

Bradford Injured by
Falling Plank, Trail

SHIP TORPEDOED

I/WOON, Dec. 18 (CP). - The
armed merchant cruiser H. M. S.
Forfar has been topedoed and sunk,
*__,
ihe Admiralty announced tonight.
* the Admiralty annou
NOT. YORK, Dec. IS (AP). Ike British freighter Orari, 10,360
torn, radioed todiy she hid been
torpedoed about 790 miles off the
French coiat.

TRAIL, B. C, Dec. IS — Robert
Bradford, formerly ot Nelion, luffered held injuries when 1 plant;
fell on him while at work In the
carpenter ihop at thi Coniolidated
Mining A Smelting Company plmt
Fridiy ifternoon. '
He w u taken to the Triil-Tadnnac Hoipital and wai reported to
be progressing.
FRANCOIS LAKE, B. C, Dec. 18
(CP).—A $5000 sawmill owned by
John Nicholson Wll destroyed by
fire it McTurki Biy Thursday
night

Help the Young People
To Health - Happiness
Whit a common light to «_e a young person whose
bloodlf-i face and feeble frame are evidences of poor
circulation and weakness where bounding health and
m y cheeki ihould reign.
Young people in iuch a condition are generally
of in _________ nature and require a preparation
containing iron to improve tbe blood content
Milbum'a Health and Nerve Pills meet thil requirement, u they contain
three concentrated forma of iron of an easily lasimilated nature together
with other valuable ingredient! indicated for building up the system md
helping to improve the blood content
Price 60c i box, 70 pills, it all drug counter!.
Look for our trade mark a "Red Heart" on the package.
Vs. T. Milbur_ Co., Limit*!, Toro-to, Oat

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

H u m e Hotel Nelson, B.C.
GEORGI BENWELL. Proprietor.

SAMPLE ROOMS

EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

European Plan, $1.50 Up
HUME-F. S. Siunderi, L. M i Finnic Farron: E. P. Crawford, VicHerod, G. B Elliott Vineouver: tsrii; A. B. Burpee, Winnipeg: 3.
H. B. McCallum. D. J. McCallum. H. Lewis, W. Paterson. Medicine
G. M. Thorn, Penticton; Mrs. H I Hit; W. Ford Kiye, Chicago.

N E W GRAND HOTEL
PHONS
*>3A
* * ~

MR. AND MRS. PETER KAPAK, Propl.
In our new wing you may enjoy __e\fine_t
rooms in ihe Interior - Bath or Shower.

PHONE
*>__A
*3 •

SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"

Duffer in Hotel
!_ Seym:ur St.

ain'i war purchase! ln Canada, and
to help Canada finan.e war purchase! In tbe United States.
"Shipping which Is destroyed mutt
be replaced, wir material muit be
Modern 3 piece suite In tspestry. Creen or Fawn. Regular $89.50. Sale . . f79.50
supplied, equipment for the Army
Navy md Air Force muit bt forthSmokers. Walnut finish, attractive gift ..........'...,
fl.95
coming.
"The Importation of passenger
10-piece
Living
Ro6m
group.
Chesterfield
suite,
tables,
etc.
$114.50
automobiles is prohibited entirely.
u ire so-called luxurlei ln the TRAIL, B C, Dec. 13—A *_50,0OO
Pottery Table Lamps with shade
i •,
• • ?1 - 9 B
way of refrigerators, electric range! grant towird thi general coit ol
heating snd o t h e r electrical education for thli coming yeir, ind
2 only silk velour suites. 3 pieces. Rust or Creen. Regular $129.50. Sale s)109.00
appliance!.
a yearly grant of not leu thm $450.Kroehler Suite, Figured silk velour. Creen, wine, rust, brown. Reg. $155.00 f 124.50
"There ire miny restriction!, bu' 000 thereafter, under legislation just
the feature that received the great emcted wis conforming to' the ProSmell Down Payment Puts a Kroehler in Your-Heme for Chriitmai
eat comment wU the fact thit Can- vinclil Government's policy of asada muit itill comtoat the imposi- suming responsibility tor thi greater
Lane Ced«r Chests. Give a Lane, world's f nest in appearance, value. Up $22.50
tion of frulti ind vegetables which cwt of education In the Province
have come In In such large quanti- stated R. R. Burns member for RossKnechtel Hardwood.Breakfast Set. 6 pieces. Ivory, trim yellow, reg. $79.50 f 59.50
land-Trall Riding, who returned to
ties trom the Statei.
Trail trom Victoria Thunday night
TrlHght Lamp Standards. Priced at
........
f0.95
FRUIT COMPETITION
Mr. Burns itated thit the Teachers
"Hon, Grata Stirling, who Is the Pension Act wu contended to be
Meting ware. Bright colorful pottery. All open stock.
authority on frulti and vegetables, unsound it the time It wu pused
Walnut bedroom suite. 4 pieces. Weterfall tops. Priced at
f 79.5©
made i iplendld presentation at thi in 1929. The contention was bued
matter, although he reallied that on the surmise that the fund would
Simmons Convertible Lounges. Ideal Christmas Qt*
$37.50
thi United Statei wu not willing be used up by thi retired teichers
to go the full wiy with Canada in more readily thtn it could be rethli matter.
placed, As the fund wu bas.d only
"Other speakers slid thi Importa- on an annual 329,000 grant from
tions of frulti md vegetables from the Government fer 10 yein, md a
the United States amounted to aboui 4 per cent payment from the teach$__,000,n0., but unfortunately they in, with no contribution from the effective in IMS," wu reiolved into
came In it I time when they were employers, the prediction of failuio a itated imount after an Insistent
"The conference will be looked in full competition with the Cana- becime an actuality. Hsd the em- battle put up by thi Interior
-'
upon as a discussion ot I program dian market.
ployers, in thii Instance Ihe municiof national reform, ind there ire "The Mlniiter wld the situation palities and School Boards, been members.
involved in it perhaps the moit wis difficult md that the United asked to contribute the 4 per cent An additional 1 per cent would
drastic and important question! be- Statei Government had pointed out stipulated in ill other super- be levied agalnat the teachers, makfore the Dominion of Canada ilnce that the prohibition of the importa- annuation schemes, the shortage ing their contribution 9 ner cent
Confederation. All Provlncei hive tion of fresh frulti and vegetable! would not have occurred.
ind • 7 per cent levy would be asindicated their Intention to partici- would gravely prejudice the posisessed against thi municipalities
tion ot the Canada-United States INTERIOR MEMBERS
pate.
and School Boards, both becoming
trade
agreement
and
under
It
th.
"It it impossible to summarize the
effective in 1942. Mr, Burns anOOT FIXED AMOUNT
main recommendations with which tariff concessions assured to cer- Faced with the failure ot the ticipated that the larger pmt, then
the conference will deal, but they tain Cmadian agricultural export! scheme, the Government hid th_ coming due, would relieve the adembrace a general readjustment of to the United Statei.
choice of either repudiating the ditlonil burden which would fail
Rayon panties. All sizes
49**
Dominion subsidies to Provinces, "The Budget includes quite a lis' scheme entirely, or putting It back on the municipalities, md ichool disand iuch other grants and financial of Importation! which ire restricted an Its feet. Choosing the litter course tricts hy the tax.
Satin
panties.
Smert
styles.
Individually
boxed
79*)
assistance which the Dominion now entirely, while certain- restricted aver $1,000,000 had been put into the The fund will be checked by in
makes, to conform to existing leg- articles may be admitted in spe- fund, and the initiil grant of $2*0.000 ictuiry #very three ytin, ind when
Satin
Pantie
Sets.
Separately
boxed
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
81.00
islation. '
cial eases where the representations voted. In ordertoease the edaca it ll on It! feet again, the taxes wi}.
Fine quality rayon gowns. Individual boxes . . f l . 9 5
"It il recommended, for instance, are acceptable to the Minister ot tlonal burden from the municipali- be r e d u c e d , the Government
thit the Provinces md municipali- Finance.
ties. The $490,000 minimum grant Intimate!.
Rayon pyjamas. Velva suede. Sale
$2.25
ties shill be relieved of the en"Thli i! Ill for the purpose of
tire burden of relief tor unemployed creating a demand for domestic
Satin slips. Individually boxed . . f 1.25 end f l . 9 5
md their dependent*; thit the Dom- producti.
inion shall assume ill Provinclil "An excisetaxof 29 per cent is
Hose. Orient, Kayser, etc. Xmas boxed 79s> to f l . 0 0
and municipal debt!; md thit the alio imposed on iuch articlei as
Provinces shall abandon perional radios, camera!, g u stoves, reFlannelette pyjamas. Best quality
f 1.79
Income taxes, corporation md cor- frigerators, witer nesteri and Other
Smart handbags. Newest styles
fl.95
porate taxes, and succession dutiel, electrical goodi. Thi purpose of the
to the Dominion, md surrender Budget il to Increaie United King
Satin house coats. Very attractive
?2.08
•11 existing subsidies now piid by dom export: to Canada, u will be
them by the Dominion.
seen by the tact that Import reUmbrellas. Excellent Xmas gifts . . .
fl.95
"Further Provincial ind municl- strictions apply only to countries
Dozens of other Xmas gifts. Wool gloves and mitts,
l borrowing. It is proposed, must which are not In the Sterling lone."
TRAIL, B. C, Dec. 13-Af.er two The refereei ruled the pliy fair md
in lawful money of Cmada, and
silk or wool scarves, ski suits, skirts and Jackets.
and a h..lf periods ot rough play, faced off the puck after much arguon the credit of the Province or of HOWARD GREEN
OUTSTANDING
the
Trail-Kimberley senior hockey ment,
Canada."
Sweaters.
Beautiful and dainty. Reg. $2.50 . . f l . 9 5 .
Dealing with sessional matters, Mr. Eiling said there was no in- battle tonight broke in to a wild Swarming In on Goalie Scodellaro,
Mr. Esling related how the members dication ol i national convention scoring spree that saw fivt goals the Dynamiters poured a itream of
assembled Nov. 5 to formally close for the choice of i permanent leadei scored in less than four minutes, and rubber at the Trail net and were
Dress ond Coot Solo,
the first session of the 19th Parlia- of the Conservative party, and the the Smokies end up on .the long rewarded when Redlsky golfed ln
Curly Hunt'i pass through a maze
Ladies' coats. Fur trimmed, reg. $29.50 . . . f24.95
ment, thii task taking only two or preient leader, Hon. R. B. Hanson, end of a 4-2 count.
of
players.
had
made
it
clear
thit
he
hid
no
The two teams showed plenty of
three houri.
Ladies' coats. Reg. $25.00. Sale . . .
121.95
Then, Nov. 7. the second session ambition In thit direction, md that ipeed ln the first period, md the Marshall took Morris' pass 35 secLadies' Winter coats. Fine cloths
f 16.95
of the 19th Parliament opened, md he wu merely carrying on u the goalies were celled on to pull off onds later md bitted it home but
after four weeki of debate, adjourn- choice of the Coniervative caucus some brilliant saves. The only gull big Gordon Wilion nullified it one
Ladies' untrlmmed coats. Reg. $17.50 . . . . f 12.95
ed, to reassemble after the con- until a permanent leader could be ot the period went to Bob Marshall, minute ind two seconds liter durfrom Duffy.
ing mother pile-up ln front of the
Dresses. Silk crepe. All sizes, reg. $7.95 . . . . f 6.05
ference, which will tike piece ln named.
Ottawa in January.
"The name of Howard Green ot The second period wu i rowdy Trail citadel. Ab Cronie finished the
Silk crepe dresses. All sizes, reg. $3.95 . . . . f2.95
scoring,
beating
the
bell
by
49
secaffair,
with
both
teams
laying
on
"An unusual,circumstance is thit Vancouver South li accepted with
10% Reduction on All Children's Co^t* ,
there hive hem three distinct ses- general favor for thia responsibility," the beef. Early ln the period wade ond!. He breezed Into the clear, faksions in one yeir, for there wu • iald Mr. Esling. "At preient he was chased for tripping end Mc- ed I Slot u d then drilled a long
session in January list it which the ll likely to be the outstanding fig- Fadzen followed him, leaving the one Into the open net
Paris Fashion Shoos
18th Parliament, to the surprise of ure In I Special Parliamentary Smoke Eaters two men short, but Flrit period-l. Trail, B. Marshall
everybody, wu cilled together Committal to assist the Govern- the Dynamiters failed to -ipitalize (Duffy) 14:M.
An Ideal Gift
on
their
advantage,
lob
Marshall
No penaltiu.
limply to be dissolved tfter i three ment In the supervision md control
Second period—No icore.
hour sitting. Thii preient union of wir expenditure!. The purpoie and Jimmie Morrli did iome great
defensive
work,
to
break
up
the
Penalties — Wide McFadzen.
the third ot the year, wu called of thii committee ll to keep in
to meet the demand! for a • full ac- touch with disbursements mide by Dynamiter attacks- while their team Dime.
count of war aclivities in ill de- officials who are not actually mem was ihort-hinded. i • ;
Third period—1. Trill, Cronie
partment! of the Government, but ben of the Government but who The hefty body-checking wis cir- 16:57, 3. Kimberley Redlsky (Hunt)
it gradually extended to a full-dress are carrying on many extensive ried into the third period ind tins 17:17; 4. Trill, Bob Minhall (Mordebite on the Speech from the war project!.
booed lustily u occulon arose. Mc- rli) 17:52; 5. Kimberley, Wilson
Throne.
"Originally It wu Intended to Fadzen started Ihe fireworks mid- (Hunt) 18:50; 6. Trail. Cronie, 19:11.
Pemltlei — McFidien, Burnett,
"Ea_:h Minister recounted the ac- have I Committfie on Militia Mat way through thi final session. Comtivities of his depirtment but lt ten md another on War Expend,. ing out of the penalty box, he grab- Hunt
bed
the
puck
md
broke
into
the
Lineups:
r-mt be remembered thit much of tures, but, it WM decided to appoint
Kimberley—Laface, Burnett md
the reel wir program is closely one committee only, md which wai clear down the left boards. He
guarded md is being conducted by to dell with war expenditures gen. -jiiiicd out Goalie Laface but tailed Swaney, Redlsky, Wilson, Patrick:
411 Baker St.
Government - iponiored establish- enlly. It may be that thli commit to poke the puck acroai the goal Corbett, Sorenion, Sullivtn; Wothment!. Publicity of the nature and tee will have to remain perntanently line. With the Kimberley net guard- erspoon, Hunt, Armstrong.
extent of the output of theie estab- it Ottawa for the duration of the ian still Sprawled out on the Ice. Kill — Scodellaro, McFadzen,
Ab Cronie swept in from behind his Haight and Wade, Cronie, Buckna,
lishments ii the reil informitlon for wir."
which the enemy li always seeking.
iosl ind poked the puck across the Dame; Duffy, Bob Marshall, Morris,
DR. MacKINNON ACTIVE
inc. The Kimberley teim protested Dunn, Hedley Marshall.
TRAINING PLAN
Mr. Eiling said thit Dr. George the goal, declaring that McFadzen
Mickey Brennen, Referee; Nor.
"After neirly three weeki, it cm MacKinnon, M. P. for Eut Koote- wasn't In pliy legally it the time. man Cook, Judge of Play.
frankly be slated thit little actual- nay, In addition to joining in rep
Look
These
Prices Oyer
ly new informitlon wu given by resentatloni for the eitabll-hmeir.
the Ministers, except thit those of Infantry units In Eut ind West
seeking commissions In the Cma- Kootenay, mide i ipeclal plea to
Mon
dian Army must hereafter come up the Miniiter of Minei and Resources
trom the rmks. and that the 30- for the improvement and compleBlack and brown Romeoi. Siieitfto 11 . . . f l . 9 5
tion
of
ill
approaches
to
the
Naday war training plan Is likely to
Brown kid Romeo. Slsestfto 11
f2.85
be extended tor. a period of four tional Parka. In order to mike the
picture clear. Dr. MacKinnon emmonths.
Fine Mack and brown kid Qperas. Slses 6-11 f2.75
"The 30-diy period cimi In for phasized the millions of dollars
Snugs. Chrome soles, all colors
f 2.25
adverse comment! on the ground which the Federal Government ha" TRAIL, B. C, Dec. 18-A verdict limits, he bid not checked him, llBrown Opera ilippen
f)5-_ and f 1.10
thit lt wu not considered long invested in these parks, ind iti ef- of accidental death, with a strong though he intended to bring the
forts
ind
exoenditurei
to
encourage
matter
to
the
attention
of
the
City
reommendition thit no permanent
enough to properly train young
Fine soft English felts. Sixes 6 to 11
f 1.45
tourist travel, which effort! were ot driver'! licence be issuedtobegin- Police It he noticed Sordi .continumen.
tittle ivail without permanent and ners until they had puled theil ing this type of driving.
Women
"Demands trom every quarter proper
highways.
driver'i test, wai given today by k Under tbe driving teit unit
favored tramportation tor enlisted
D'Orstys. Rod, bine, wine and black
f 1.15
lt wu being planned to
men io thit they might ipend the
He made a particular plea for im. Coorner'i Jury, coniiiting of George scheme,
Indian Moccasins. Red, blue, green
f 1.45
Chriitmu holidays it home, but the mediate assistance In tbe improve- Hicks, Foremm; G. W. Rust. M. C. enforce i ruling thit no driver bl
Miniiter of Nationil Defence lave ment of tho tourist link from Port- Birrie. D. L. Groutage, Fred Nich- issued i permanent licence without
julieti. Brown, blue, wine
fl.69
ols md P. A. Tulk, it m inquest tint passing the driver's teit; the
a long and detailed explanation hill, Idihu, via Creiton to Yahk.
Cosy, colored felts. Easy on feet
69e>
ai to why thli request could not
held on the death of Vito Sordi. system then ln effect would be
that
the
learner'!
licence
would
be
be granted, ind his explanation
of Trail, who died on the Traillasy house slippers. Black, blue patent, red f l . 0 0
wu iccepted u being in conformTadanac Hoipltal, Nov. 1, following issued by the police and the names
applicant! forwarded to Vlcity to military requirement!."
a car accident on Merry's Flats on ot
torli, from where thy would be
Kiddies
the morning of Nov. 11.
notified when ind where to Uke
BABY BUDGET
Colored felts. White collar
95e>
the driver'i test Constable McKay
It wai thought thit the union
DEATH "ACCIDENTAL"
itated.
would be confined to • review of.
Blue leather, block patent, coder sipper for
The verdict read: "We, the Jury,
war activities, but at the conclusion
Tbe
accident
which
caused
Sordi
s
find that the deceased, Vito Sordt,
infants, children and minei at
f 1.39
of the debate stated Mr. Esling,
came to hli death accidentally on death, occurred on Merry'i Flata.
the Finance Minister brought down
when Sordi, accompanied by Mr
Boys' Indian slippers . . . . . '
05*.
Merry'i
Flats,
near
Trail,
B.
C„
ny
what was often referred to u the
losing control ot his car, death be- and Mn. John Vendramim, also of
Boys' felts
. . fl.00
"Baby Budget".
Trail,
were
driving
to
Fruitvale
ing caused by Injuries and shock
Boys' brown Romeoi (like Dads)
f 1.79
"There are restriction!," explained
on November 12th. We strongly about 9:30 Armistice morning Bom
MIDGET HOCKEY STANDING
Mr. md Mrs. Vendramlni were alio
Mr. Esling, "Which limply- mem
r
Youth's Brown Romeoe
fl.49
W L D F A Pi. e c o m m e n d that no permanent injured, Mr. Vendramlni slighUy.
that non-essentials md luxuries
driver's
licence
be
issued
to
be1 1 0 S S I ginners until they have passed the and Mrs. Vendramim received lemust be dispensed with and that M. R. K
1 1 0 3 J _driveri teit."
vers held Injuries which had conoeople muit becomi conscious of Panthen
Women
fined her to the Trail-Tadanac Hoi1108 S I
ihe fact that there ll I wir on md T. A. C
Constable R. B. McKay, ot the pltal until ber discharge last week
lhat equality of service demand*
A new stock of stylo shoes hai just arrived f2.99
Fairview MldgMs, who absorbed a Trill Provincial Police, tettifieo
sacrifice.
Dutchlei, Ties, Pomps, Oxfords
"The purpoie of the Baby Budget, 7-3 belling Thunday by the M. ft no roid test hid been given Sordi CAR "WOBBLED"
K.'i,
who lut week wire shided Sordi took out hii permanent Mr. Vendramini itated Sordi was
flrit ot all. li to help finance Brlt2-1 by the Pinthen, completed the driver'i licence on Sept. 23. follow- driving, with Mn. Vendramini in
rlng-iround-i-roiy Fridiy ifter- ing the issuance of two beginner's tbe front seat, ind himself In thi
noon by icorlng a 1-1 win Over the licence!, the fint on July 22, md back. They passed i truck on the
We have smart patterns for you too In tans, browns,
KITCHIN CUPBOARDS
Pinthen, md nutting the Midget the second on August 22. • At the stralght-ot-wiy, travelling ln the
blscks, swing lasts, narrow toes, plein toes, sged
AND CABINtTS
Leigue Into • three-way tie on iti time the second beginner's licence same direction as themselves. Sordi
Bull) u pretty u I picture
(Irst week of pliy. Thi only differ- wu issued, Constable McKij; itated, then remarked thit it wu a "lovely
leathers at
f 3 . 9 5 and f4.95
Mall orders will receive prompt ence between the three teams now Sordi had requested i repeit ism road" md speeded up, ln spite of
ll In goal ivrige, the M. R. K.'i hiv- ince vAlunteering the informitlon protests from both tbe other occuattention
Kootenay Suh _r Dooi Works ing on the whole outicored their that he did not think, hi wu suf- pants. The cir "wobbled", md then
opponents, white the 'Panthers ficiently capable i drivertore-left the roid. After thit everything
soi Wird it
OPD city Hail broke exactly even, and the F.A.C.'s ceive I regular licence.
wu confuied, Mr. Vendramini md. daughter, acted u Interpreter for help, and then returned "to Trail to
mmmmwmtmmmsmasmmMmmmmmwmmmmm
were slightly outicored.
phone the police.
Previous to itartlng out Sordi, bir father, ,
MISSED IN PRESSURE
F.A.C.'s took • two-goal lead In
Sordi'i speed wu not excessive,
who boarded it their home, hid hid TRUCK DRIVER
the fint period, Norris netting the OF WORK
ne uid. although he could not state
breakfast, drinking a customary DESCRIBES ACCIDENT
UNDERWOOD
first md Gallicano thi second, Mc- The witness admitted to Dr. J. glass of wine, before the meal. AlJust exactly how fut he wu going.
Ivor getting an assist on thli lit- S. Daly, presiding Coroner, thit road though not a heavy drinker, hi wu Ernest William Cowle told the The three victims had been taken
TYPEWRITERS
ter. Thtt completed F.A.C.'s goal-tests were supposed to be glvtn accustomed to drinking • good deil jury that he was driving • truci to the hospital when he arrived on
getting for the game. Panthers but owing tp thi tremendous imount of wine, Mr. Vendramlni slid. There belonging to the Sahlstrom Lumber the scene. Constable McKay stated,
336 W a r d St. Phon. 9 9
broke Into the tally column in. the of work being handled by the Trail wis i gallon ot wine ln thi bick Compiny to thi Pend d'Oreille confirming Mr. Cowle's statements
third when Appel icored unassist- department at that time, It had been • l i t which thiy were taking to
v when Sordi'i cir pissed him on thi is to the position of the car. All tirei
Undirwood Elliott Plihir ttd.
ed. MacDonald. Panther, served the impossible to carry out thi t u t Frultvile.
flata Sordi pulled In to the right in were fully inflated, although one of
only pemlty, In the fint period. Thi licence was given out due to Constable McKay produced frag- front of the truck, swerved across Ihe bick wheels wu considerably
the fict thit Sordi hid previously
F. A C.-J Morrli F. Doyll, C. uked for an extenilon of the 90- ments of a broken quirt bottle, to the left, bick to thi right, mo damaged.
Liplnskl 1 Macallum, J. Cubin, J. day learning period.
found, hi uld, heir the cir, but across to the left side again, when The autopsy report revealed the
Mclvor, R. Thlin, W. Ludlow, W.
Vendramlni said he didn't remem- the car Jumped the ditch and rolleo ciuie of death to be from ihocK
PLUMBING
Proctor, M. Norris, 3. Gallicano, J. Aiked whether he had noticed ber seeing that particular bottle iu over three timei. Sordi wu ly ins caused by multiple chest Injuries.
REPAIRS - A L T E R A T I O N S
Milne.
Sordi'i driving, Constable McKay thi car.
out on the ground, ind Mn. Vendn Sordi hid also sustained • fractured
Pinthen—A. Townsend. J. Mag, itated thit he hid noticed thll h.
Sordi had boarded with them for mini hid hir leg ciught under th- right leg.
SHEET METAL W O R K
lio, H. Wallace. W Benwell. B, wu ciriliu on oni or two occa- two yean, and they "tilt quiti life' eir He d'd not notice Mr. VendiaII developed after inquest that
Ariii'son. J. Breeze, J Prestley, J. sions, turning In the middle of the with hlrh when they started on their mlni. but told Mil. Vendramini t<> Sordi had received a notice to take
B. C. Plumbing O Heating
Steed.
O.
MacDonald.
B.
Whitfield,
drive,
Mr.
Vendramini
said
bis
driver'i test on Nov.-23 a Jew.
hlock,
and
pulling
out
ir
front
of
Company Limitio
MT Quiet while K. ff|n| i ^ fin
J. flfilMII ]__ ADDeL
can. Ai thii waa within tbe etiy *Mtt dim __.«_<-- V—•lr.ml l tf,
H . . . mt.ru. hi. I.-.I -^.d«.L
W. K. Esling, Member for Kooteniy Weit passed through Nelson
yesterdiy on hli wiy to hli home
In Rossland. He slid thit after the
Christmas recess there will follow •
conference of ill provinclil representative! and the Dominion Mlniiteri to thrash out the conditions
surrounding the Dominion-Provincial Relations report
The results ot the hearings in
eich Province ire contained In three
large volumes,. the demand for
which hu been io heavy thit twice
they hive been out of print and
the third edition will be ready for
use for the conference. The King's
Printer will furnish thi public with
the three volumes tor (1.
"It muit not _* expected," laid
Mr. Eiling, "thit thli conference
will be unanimous, for thi recommendations of the Committee are
widespread, and what may suit one
Province Is not likely to meet with
acceptance by thi othen. Ontario
for Instance, is going to Ottawa with
ilx Cabinet Ministers md • staff
of expert!. All iround lt will bl
i battle of Provincial repreientative-, to determine whether the recommendation! will be detrimental
to the financial status ot eich Province.
NATIONAt REFORM
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FINK'S

Ready*toAVear

Pastor C. E. Kingifield.

1

I
^FINK'S
I
Furniture Values i
I
I
I
I
I

Nswly renovated throughout. Phoms ind elevator.

A. PATTERSON, late ol
Vmcouver, B. C. Coleman, Alia. Proprietor

Trail Downs Dynamiters
in Rousing Hockey Battle

K

.__.___________________.-i
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Give Slippers for Christmas

Coroner's Jury In Sordi Case Asks
Test Precede a Permanent Licence

F.A.C. Midgets
Shade Panthers
for Triple Tie

Men

— , —
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First Division
Speeds Ahead In
Training Program
By ROW MUNRO
Cimdlin P m W i r Correipondent

Europe Has Supplies
to Lost Few Months
WASHINGTON, Die. 13 (AP).United States State Department intervention ln behalf of food relief
tor Europe is unlikely for it lent
thre monthi, a high official laid
today, becauie the Department h
information that there ate enou.
supplies abroad to lut until la'
next Spring.
A survey ot food conditloni, com'
piled for the Department by authoritative U. S. sources, shows thit
Europe . faces no starvation for I
minimum of five or six month!, the
official explained.
An exception may be made, Informed sources said, in behilf of
Red Crosi efforti to lend supplies
to Spain, where the food situation
il believed critical, and for shipments of condensed milk md concentrated vitamin food! for infant!
and children In unoccupied France.

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND,
Dec. 13 (CP).—The lit Canadian
Division ll going full steam ahead
on iti exacting triining program,
probably the moit strenuous iny
Canadian formation hu ever experienced. There will be no let-up
even during the colder weather.
"I feel thli ii no time to have any
let-up in training activity," Maj.Gen. G. R. Pearkes, Divisional Commander, told The Canadian Preu.
"Although we have reached a high
itandard of efficiency, there is much
we hive yet to do to perfect our
organization and our battle worthi- AWARDED GEORGE CROSS
ness.
. LONDON, Dec. 13 (CP Cable)"The more highly trained each Heroism in rescuing trapped victims
•oldler ii in the uie ot hii numerous of lut month'! Coventry raid wu
weapons end equipment the less recognized today with award of the
will be the less we suffer in battle. George Sross to Speclil Constable
And the greater the standard of our Brandon Moss. Moll ihowed "super
discipline and power of co-opera- humm effort! and utter disregard
tion, the greater will be our ability for personal injury" in night-long
to ipeed our way to victory.
toil amid debrii the citation iald. He
"Therefore, we are going to de- led, * party which rescued three
vote every hour we can thli Winter perioni tripped in a demolished
—daylight and dark—to railing our house and liter tried to disentomb
itandard of weapon-training and in- other victimi, one of whom w u reicreasing the mental and physical cued alive.
fitness of the men. In addition, there
will be many rehearsals of our
varioui operational rolei."

Big Norwegian Ship
Hits M i n e ond Sinks
NEW YORK, Deo. 13 (AP). Authoritative ihlpping circlet u l d
todiy thit the 18,763-ton paiienIir liner Oilofjord, Norway'i
i r g u t ind finest ihlp, itruck i
mini ind l i n k two diyi igo off
Niwontli In the British liles.
Chartered by Britain after Making refuge hen from the wir, thi
Oilofjord tailed secretly l u t Oct
tt for i n Eut Cout Canadian

{

SIAMESE REPULSE
BORDER ATTACKS
BANGKOK, Thiilmd, Dec. 13
(AP)—A leriei of French IndoChinese attempts to penetrate the
Thil (Siamese) frontier by lend or
Ilr were repulsed yeiterdiy, according to the latest communique
ot Thailand's High Command.
A French Indo-Chinese plane w u
reported to have dropped 14 bomb!
on the town of Mukdaharn of the
Mekong Hiver but only a hone w u
laid to have been killed.

TIAI I L I I M . FEELING IS ..TED

CONSTIPATION
GAS

. J Very often It lithe GAS,
formed by accumulated waite in the
inteitinci that accounts for the
bloating, griping u d cramps in
temporary conitlpitiorr. Relief from
•uch distress comes only from a
laxative that, betides inducing a
imooth, thorough bowel action, also
relieves this gas. Beechams Fills
do both these thingi, pleaaantly and
thoroughly. Try them tonight and
aee for yourself how helpful
Beechams Pills can be. Bay at your
druggtit-lO*, 2W, 60*.

Jewish Refugees
Drown as Ship
Breaks In Storm

I F I R S T IN QUALITY . . . FIRST IIS FASHION

ISTANBUL, Dec. IS (AP)-Approximately 900 Jewish refugees
imong nearly 400 bound from Bulgaria to Palestine, drowned when
their ihlp broke to pieces ln high
leu near Istanbul, Turkish newspapers repotted todiy.
Seventeen of those drowned were
children, the morning piper Lorient
declared.
The disaster w u nid to have occurred in the See of Marmara Weit
of Istanbul when a motorship flying
the Uruguayan flag ran Into heavy
seas md broke up near the shore.
Approximately 880 passengers, Including mmy children md their
motheri, were thrown into the sea.
without an opportunity to take to
lifeboats, the newipaper Cumclyet
reported. '
•
The captain of the boat succeeded
in swimming uhort md,called Government rescue crewi to the icene.
The see wu uld to have been dotted with struggling refugee! md
debris.
About ISO lurvivori were picked
up and taken to hospitals.

0

Men's Gift Pyjamas

C»*t

OTTAWA, Dec. 13 (CP)—Canada- w u made .available to the Provwide facilitiei ot the youth training ince!.
program may be uied to provide Unemployed men and women becounei of initruction in certain tween the agei ot 18 md 30 whoie
tradei for lelected men from the families cannot bear the coit of
Canadian Active Army, It w u learn- their training are eligible tor the
ed authoritatively today, at the La- program.
bor Department
i
Purpoie of the program is to fit
people for employment in
Consideration ls being given the young
proposal but no decision has been the following wij*i:
1.
By
providing theoretical u d
announced. It il underitood cloie
to 6000 men would be Involved if technical Initruction.
2.
By
improving
physical fitness.
the icheme is adopted.
3. By maintaining morale md inThe youth training brmch of the stilling work habits tnd i sense of
Department hai already co-operated discipline.
with the Defence Department ln All coiti incurred by the Provproviding couriei for iome 800 men ince are peid by the Province which
who attended classes u part of their then submits In its claims to'the
military triining.
Dominion Government for i refund
For the put 18 monthi the brmch of 50 per cent of expenditure!. In
hu been training men to prepare the year ended March 31, 1040, the
them ai Air Force ground mechan- Government pild Provincial claims
ic! and for war industries. Schools amounting to $419,821.
in existence throughout the Domin- In Buffalo, N.Y, today Martin B
ion and facilitiei of ill technical Kuehn, Director of Defence Trainichooli were uied during the put ing, estimated 12,000 penoni there
Summer holiday season.
will have learned lo ipeclal ichooli
Speaking in Hamilton, Ont, lut skills esentlel to Buffalo's vut airnight Truitee Fred MacBeth uld craft md iteel factories by the end
Dominion luthoritiei proposed to ot the preient month. ,
provide training u artificers for
5000 men selected from the Canadlm BUFFALO, N.Y., Dec. IS (AP).
Active Army. The Dominion-Pro- In progreii ilnce July 1 the "Bufvinciil youth triining program falo plin" of triining worken tor
would be the natural body to carry job! In defence industries h u provon any iuch undertaking.
ed itself—the trainee!-are finding
Thii program il similar to the jobs.
"Buffalo plan" of training workeri By the end of thla month, Mirtin
for jobi in defence industries ln H. Kuehn, Director of Defence
Buffalo, N.Y., where. 1500 formerly Training, said today, 12,000 penoni
unemployed perioni have graduated will have learned skills essential to
lince the plan'! Inception last July thii city'i vut aircraft and iteel
1 to iteady jobs. The Canadian plan. factories.
however, is in iti fourth year of Kuehn estimated 1,500 formerly
operation. . •
unemployed men already hava obLast year the program operated tained jobs since the program beunder the Youth Training Act pul- gan. The Summer session ended in
ed In Parliament in 1930. Under August; the Fill session, begun in
termi of the Act a Dominion con- September, will conclude Dec. 20,
tribution of $1,500,000 a year lor to be followed promptly by i third
training unemployed young people

CHINS UP! THERE'LL ALWAYS BE AN ENGLAND
THERE'LL ALWAYS BE A CHRISTMAS

AND.

MtW

\61

. Made from imported fabric In plain or fancy designs.
Stylish lounge cost so popular with
men. A gift he will appreciate.
%\t
Q*»
Sizes 36 to 44.
Selling i t

C

Po<->

Men's Gift Ties
All new snappy Christmas colors and designs. Fine
silk-wool hymo lined In stripes, checks and plaids.
Neatly Christmas Boxed, selling at

Orient
Chiffon
Hosiery

May Allow Army Men to Use Facilities
of Youth Training Plan for Trades

^ ^ ! < ^ _ i ^ ^ ^ ^ - _ | ^ _ | ^ ^ _ _ | ^ ^ ^ ^ - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Your Gift Store

$1-00 and $1-50
i

Velvo Shirts by Forsyth

Here's s gift that Is Ideally perfectly right. "Beaut.
Skin" chiffons. Such a
little price to pay for so
much joy! Glowing new
colors. Sixes 8V_t to lOVi .

Quality
fine satin finish material.
Qt
Collar
Art
Co attached style. Colors of plain, d> O
reen and blue. Sizes M'A to 17. H > ^ V V A J
gr<

Selling

79'
i
i
I

*

Gifts in
Lingerie

Embossed

Pen and Pencil
Sets

Leather Gifts

Give i pen ind pencil ind
you ire lure your gift will
be appreciated. The nib
ia "Lifetime' service ind
i heir-line writing pencil
to match in assorted colon.
Complete
Jet

Wastepap er basket! to suit
•ny room, In colon creim
or brown. Smart embossed
leather finish. A-S A Q

Moccasin
Slippers

Womtn'i Gift
Slippers

Smart ind comfortable,
loft lined, fur trimmed.
moccasins, the ideal gift
thit will be ippreciited.
Size 4 to 8. tf-| WC
Selling it
Wii IO

Stylish wedge heels In red
kid or blick pitent lea'her.
A comfortable gift any
woman likes. All sizes.
Selling
At

$2.49

The Solution to Your Gift Problem

Velvo Sued*

Gowns and Pyjamas

$1.75

Daintily embroidered — fine knit
lackets in mauve, white, rose, blue

I Travel Twin Sets
I
I

f

Come and see our exclusive line of Greeting Cards. Ws feel sure we csn
give you the card you want at a price you can afford to pay. Printed and
sold in lots of two dozen at prices ranging from

$1.75 AND UP
MANY SAMPLES TO CHOOSE FROM

Maott latla NPIUB
Commercial Printing Department
CHRISTMAS CARD BRANCH

mm*t*a

-__*__

______

frilll!!-.!!.^

1
1
i
i

$1.00 $ 1 3 9 $]_.95

I

The Office of the Nelson Daily News Printing Department will remslri open
every Saturday evening until Christmas from 7:00 to 9:00 o'clock,.

$2*29 i

In rich satinS with fine embroidery snd lace trims
—^whlte, rose, blue. Sizes small, medium and large

Gift
Comforters

I
I

I

Satin Slips
A gift you know will be appreclsted.
Lace Inserts. Smart finishes, 32-42!

A supreme value for a niperb
gift Rich lustrous satin reversible., filled with tine Canadian wool. Corded edges. In
beautiful illver gift box. Size
80x72, double bed tfw A C
lite. Bach
w I .ttO

Attractive ,.2-piece sets coniistlng ot S cupi ind
saucers, 3 Urge plates, 6 bread md butter plates,
S fruits, 1 platter md 1 bowl. Dainty floral design in centre. A useful gift
tf
J QC

Walnut
Smoker
Cabinets

Sandwich Toasters

Rich matched veneers ot
walnut ln new deiign. Complete with chromium tny.
Cigarette holder ind lib
trays. A beautiful indjueful

Breakfast Sett

Christmas Cards

.§
M

Dance Sets

I

IN ORDER TO CIVf BETTER SERVICE IN

I

Bed Jackets

I

From 7 to 9 O'clock

S

In attractive shades of pink, blue, (fc-i Q C
ne trims . . . . 4 > T • 7 3
rose, mauve. Two tone

I

OPEN TONIGHT

(

r*
- ; / . Iha*
...Ml k»
anni
Here l;_i e. gift
thit will
be ippreciited.

turn plated and black trim with
attractive deiign. Each _

Chrorn-

-____!

$1.98

Sandwich Plates
Round wooden undwich platei with pickle diviiion. Plain ityle. WUl mike t very d»-j F A
icceptable gift Each ____
WX.UU

"r

INgORPORATgP a?? WAY 167Q.

/

Dollar Day Continues Today, Saturday

Violent Fighting
Continues in East

nounced thit since thli date then
have been confirmed losses Of 37
Italian planes. Britiih l o u u over
the period totalled four planu).
"On thi Greek front there w u
nothing worthy of special report"

Rumor Mussolini

ROME, Dec 13 (AP)-The Itillin
High Commind iisued the followW i l l Visit Berlin
ing communique Friday:
BDBLD., Dec. IS (AP)—Rumon
"On the Clrenalca (Libyan) fron- clrculited
In Berlin
tier in the zone between Salum and todiy thit penlitently
Mussolini would come
Sidl Barrani and the deiert zone to to Berlin soon.
However,
authorthe Southeast the battle continued ized sourcu insisted "emphaticviolently yeiterday between our ally" thit nothing w u known by
troopi, who are fighting with great than of iny such visit
.illantry, ind enemy armored column!.
"Our squadron of fighter and GILCHRIST NAMID AS
.ombing planes, despite itmd
FRASIR SUCCESSOR
ttormi, fliw without interruption
(rom dawn to sundown, bombing VICTORIA, Dec. IS (CP). - The
.nd letting tire to enemy units. The name of R. S. Gilchrist, Inspector
'otal of enemy planes snot down ln of Municipalities for Britiih Co
'.he fighting ilnce December 9 lumbia, wu mentioned today u I
'...Hied 18. since the ume.diy l i poisible successor to the duties of
of our plines have filled to return, the lite Hugh II. Fruer, Commis(Britiih communiques have an- sioner tor Burnaby Municipiiity.

P.

,

Birmingham Is
German Target
BBRUN, Dec. 10 (AP)-The German High Command issued the following communique Fridiy:
"On the night of Decemberll-12
mother monster attack of strong
German Air Force units w u directed igainst Birmingham u previously reported. Strong exploiloni
ln thi Southern sections, hits on
rill ind Induitrlil facilities, thi
explosion ot g u work! with spreading conflagrations u well u numerous large, medium ind smaller
fires were observed.
The day's raids ln the courie of
December 12 wer* directed against
London ind several other objective! In Southern Englind. Near
Hirwlch on the Erigliih Eut Coast
we succeeded In bombing i 3000-

at

-i

ton steamer in convoy. Squire hits
on the bow ind item so Incapacitated the ihlp thit lou is probable.
Another •merchintmm wu bidly
(Thire w u no comment on theie
claims from British sources).
"Lilt night Very strong German
combat unlti wire rolling attacki
with the greateit luccei! on heivy
industry in Sheffield. Mining of
Britiih harbors continued.
"One lubmarine, of whoie operation! itioni a partiil result already
hu been announced, reporti u her
total success' the Unking of 77,000
toni.
"Last night only one British pline
flew over Reich territory, without
dropping bombi.
(Britiih sources ui dill RA.F.
bombing operations lut night were
cancelled becauie of bad weather).
"Our opponent's total losses December 10 were four planes, of
which two were downed by antiaircraft fire and two ln the air tight
by • reconnaissance plane. Four ot
our plinei failed to return."

i
I
I
i

LETHBRIDGE
and

DRUMHELLER

GOALS
ARE BEST
Phone 701

Fairview
Fuel Co.
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ADY BYNG GIVES IMPRESSIONS ON RETURNING TO CANADA
.-lime Chatelaine of Rideau Hall
Finds Canada Has Grown Tidier

Memben ot the Excelsior Club ot
St Paul'i United Church Thunday
night put the finishing touches on
arrangements for their bazaar. Thi
evening wu ipent at the home ot
climate of the Dominion and her Mill Eileen Mackenzie, 413 CarbonBy GLADYS ARNOLD
many Canadian friendi had helped ate Street in pricing md completing
Canadlm Pren Staff Writer
her decide to return to Canida lor articles for sale.
OTTAWA (CP) - Canada, sayi the,duration of tha war.
Jt* Byng, widow of Lord Byng
( Vimy, Governor-General of Can- RAPID CHANGES
i 1921-26, has become a much One of the inspirations ot I young Play S a f e . . .
•and tidier" place In the last country ii to observe the tepidity
ti. Even the telephone poles with which it changes she said u
_ jettex.
ahe explained her surprise and
"I used to want to laugh, to lie pleasure In the development of
he telephone poles marching across Eastern Canada.
country, all shapes and iliei,
wis a beautiful little city
jdng in every direction like a "Ottawa
I was here before," ihe added.
1 of drunken soldleri," Lady Byng when
"Now
it
hai
quite tbe air ot a
lid.
"But a few yean leem to hive capital."
Ot
the
Britiih
children who have
od all that Now there's a
i lymmetry and orderliness come to the Dominion as refugeei
Lady
Byng
thought
many of them,
ut lt. Roads are broider md
p fine hlghwiyi now. The tele- especially the boyi, will want to
By ALICE WADE ROBINSON
remain
in
Canada
for
good. They
poles are straight and prewill be attracted by a young grow- Cindle light did good thingi for
your grandmother's beauty. It still
Byng admitted ihe rather ing land.
_ those telephone poles of
Shortly Lady Byng will leave Ot- possesses the power to flatter you.
other days, the signposts of i young tawa for Victoria. B.C. where ihe But don't be content with that sort
Mtion ipreading itself out ind put- intends to live quietly, knitting and of evening mikeup for these modting its roots into the pound.
sewing for the war effort, "You see ern mi-da nlghti. It isn't safe. Better be sure in every makeup detail
Lidy Byng described herielf re- I'm a refugee myself," ihe uid.
daring the blaze of the bright
[ .fretfully as no longer young enough Lady Byng, who wai Marie Eve- before
Then, having pasied unscathor strong enough to do the kind of lyn, only child ot Sir Richard Mor- lights.
ed
through
beauty tale-bearwir work ihe would like to to ton, married Col. Julian Byng, even ing, you maytheir
relax the reit ot the
lingland. Beciuse of that, she said, then a distinguished loldier, in 1002. evening.
Indoor
lighting
— In the
her thoughts had naturally turned Chatelaine of Rideau Hill during homea ot friendi, at restaurants
to Canada.
her husband's term u governor- night cluba — ii uiuilly of theand
al"They need only thoie who ire generil she was appointed a Dame
cindle light school. It'i meant
young and can give full time _er- of Grace of the Order ot St John luring
to
compliment.
vice in the British forties!," ihe of Jerusalem in recognition of hir
work during and after the First But be on the lafe side when on
.Said.
I Only her graying hair belied the Great War in which her huibind I gala party, don't trust amateur
commanded
a cavalry division, then •kill. Use, professional technique
joutMulness of her brisk energy
and bright brown eyes as we met the cavalry corpi, and afterwards when getting ready. You'll lind It
the
Canadian
Corps (at Vimy Ridge) time-saving md beauty-making, a
at Byng House, residence of "(*o_.
Henry Willis O'Connor, wKere Lady and finally the 3rd British Army. shortcut to that "finished look" the
He
wai
made
Field Minhil in male of the species tills for.
•• jByng li staying, she iald the memory of happy years spent at Rideau 1933 md died in 1035 when the title . Don't make up In a hurry. That's
of
Byng
of
Vimy
becime extinct rule one. True as it is by day, it's
Hall with Lord Byng. the brisk
twice u true when you're bound
for an after-dark date with evening
only way ta overcome stage fright dresa i necessity. After you have
Balance . . .
_ il to keep coming out on the stage, bathed, partially perfumed, and are
bringing the knocking knees along all dressed except for your frock,
until they cease to knock. But they sit down before your dreulng table.
also tell ui thit they train them- Sitting is important Unless you
ielvei to think of the linei they ire uied to this pleasant habit, you
are to read rather than the linei of cannot believe how restful it is to
the gowni they ire wearing, train relax u you primp.
themielvei to concentrate on the Now itudy your fice. 1__ke your
thoughts aad emotlom they wish to •kin t i n t If it'i dry md flaky
convey to their llttenera rather then your mikeup foundations should be
By CAROLINE CHATFIELD
on the thoughts ind emotions that creimy, easy to blend. But tike this
centra ln themselves.
caution with ill make-up betes; uie
Dear Miss Outfield:
them thinly or the powder will
Until thii year. I bad attended
lump. Your face wtll feel "sticky,
email ichooli where I studied herd, THEATRES TO OPEN
your skin will shine.
mide good grades, took part In
SUNDAY FOR C.A.S.F. Powder bases are necessities. Uie
plays ind other activities. .Now I
them rightly and you'll win the
•m in a huge school where I don't HALIFAX, Dec. 13' (tiP)-Open- flawless-appearing mikeup founda[ know mmy people. I have ipent ing of theatres to men ot the armed tion those bright light! demand.
most of the time on my boots and forcei md the rnerehmt murine on Oily akin or that which Is apt to
haven't hid time to get out md Sunday nights waa auctioned, by show perspiration traces had best
make friendi. I have developed a pwnviioa, by the Halifax City Coun- depend upon liquid powder helps.
terrible case of self-consciousness cil lut night Each min may be ac- These are slightly astringent. So
and shyness md when I get up to companied by an adult companion. they do two Jon in one. Some womake i ipeech which is a part of In peacetime Balifix. theitrei are men place liquid powder upon the
my English coune I- am terrified closed on Sundayi.
above-described founditlon bases.
beyond wordi. I know I am doing
tnyielf m injuitice but I cannot'
overcome the stage fright Cant SERIAL S T O R Y . , .
By RUPERT GRAYSON
you help me?
Helen.

Careful Make-Up

Required lo Face
the Bright Lights

S

modern business mm or club womin to keep ibraait of the times
requires an enormous imount ot
reading time - newspapers magazine! and books ire ill bigger ind
mora numerous.
NEW INSTRUMENTS
Two new instrument! hive been
developed — one which lids ln
measuring accurately reading ability (the Ophthalm-O-Graph) md
one which corrects ind trains reading titbits (the .Metron-O-Scope).
The Ophthalm-O-Graph is i portable, double-barreled moving picture camera which photographs light
reflected from the eyes as one reads.
The resultant film' or reading graph
reveals upon analysis the subject's
reading habits, iuch ai. reading
speed, fixations, span of recognition,
and other data, The reader1! comprehension ii also checked ln the
usual way by questions based on the

Excelsior Club Hera • For Eyes...
Prepares for Bazaar

New Instruments
Able to Measure
Reading Ability
By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D.

The avenge school child must
reid fifteen times u much today
u in 1900; the imount of reading
the college student has to encounter la five times as much u ln the
previous period. The questionnaires
on current eventi io often published In magazines indicate that tor a

raiding mitarlil. By comparison
with reiding standards, lt can then
be determined how efficiently the
subject reidi.
THE METRON-O-SCOPE
Tha Metron-O-Scope hai thret
shutters ln front which open md
close in sequence, exposing i third
ot a line ot words printed on a
reading roll which unfolds to the
same manner u a player-piano roll.
The subject It thereby forced to
reid correctly, for the operation of
thi machine will not permit him
to pause excessively long or to retrace in his reading. In addition,
the roll cm be speeded up, teaching him by degrees to increase hii
reading ipeed.
Undoubtedly reiding puts more
ot t strain on the eyes thm the
cinema. With the lncreued demands for Intelligent raiding, md
the poor old human eye remaining

the urni, ther* Is m Imperative
demand for the movie and the radio
to uiume the obligation of being
more educational and more adult

Christmas Gifts
to Needy Families
Will Be Controlled

QUEEN'S BAY GUILD
OTTAWA, Dec. 13 (CP).-DupllMEET SELLS ARTICLES cation ot Chrlitmu giving to needy
families will be avoided In 10 large
Canadlm cities md iome imiller
onei by operation of tbe "Chriit*
mas Exchange" system, national
headquarters ot the Canadian Welfare Anoclition raid today.
It is expected "it least $10,000*
will ba saved in these cities, on*
official uid todiy, by eliminating
overlapping of the distribution!
mide by varioui charitable organizations. It will be possible to provide ..some Chrlitmu cheer tor
needy ..families which otherwiie
LET A WANT-AD SERVE YOU would receive nothing.
QUEEN'S BAY, B. C. - A meeting ot the Church Guild wai held
it the home of Mn. J. S. Mahood.
Several article: were sold trom the
workbox md I tea-cloth made by
Mrs. Mahood wu won by Mrs, W.
B. Baahtord of Rosthern, Sask.
Memberi preient. wer* Mn. G.
F. Attree, Mn. Alec Attree, Mn.
G. Porteous, Miu Norah Johnston,
Hon. Mn. Perry-Leake, Mn. H. E.
Mahood, Hon. Mri. Kenneth Aylmer md Mn. J. S. Mahood.

Und Must Have
Outlet lor Health

Dear child, our minds ara Just
She our bodies — If not fed properly they suffer from n_a_i_u_tWo__.
tt they don't get a balanced ration

Before the Blitzkrieg
6HA_»TM fOBTY-riVI
(Continued)

In tha kitchen of Trent'i bungalow they found bread,, ham and
heads in books, shut' ourselvei otf biscuiti, and made a hasty meal
m people ind before we know They next leirched the whole place,
we hive become thy, le-f-consd- and In a buntilow neir tbe gates
ous with people. We work aM our they found three bandaged men.
wring hours, taking no time out The windows bid been open, md
lor play md soon we have loit our the g u had found them. They were
taste for play ind our capacity for quite unconscious.
It too. Or we dream the happy Th* dynamos were not running,
hours away and one day wake up te ind io there wu no electric light,
diacover that we have got nowhere but they had found more torches.
last and are utterly incapable of Gun calculated the distance bedoing anything worth while.
tween the workshops and the hos- The cure for mind or body Mat- pital-hut, ind then, Mid:
tering from malnutrition is about
"I guess they'll be safe enough
the same: itar. at once lupplying here—the wind'i blowing iway from
Ihe mlsiing element! force them It them. But it not they'll have to
«_cea_ary, but get them down, no take their chance. Al I nid before,
matter what the discomfort, and ln no kid gloveil"
-fc*ereai_t_| doiei until health re- The othen did not u k him what
turns.
meant, but they soon knew.
Tha' great ictresses tell ua the heHaving
wrecked the wireless
room, their next visit w u to tha
hangari. There were two planes
there—their own X O. O.—now
considerably altered in appearance
—md the larger plane which had
brought Coral and Otto over.
"Helll" exclaimed Tommy.- "I
don't Ilka the way they've chmged
our old bus,"
"No need to worry," grunted Gun.
"Shell hive ceued to exist soon."
Tommy looked surprised md
Ihocked.
"But surely we're going to tike
her home, aren't w*T
"Not her—the other one," Gun
answered. "I've a Uttle game to
play, and I wint the plane recogA tasty table Winenized. You cm fly her, I luppose?"
"Oh, I cm fly inythlng that will
Cocktail Ingredient
fly," Tommy answered modestly.

r

BRITISH
EMPIRE
WINES

Musnm
________ 7~ _

'

"put—"

"We can't puih her out ot here—
cin you taxi out?"
"I think io—It the gates are oppoilte the hangar doon,"
They were, and a tew mlnutei
later the engine roared, md Tommy gently ind expertly taxied tha
plane out ot the hangar md ott
to the runway.
Then they hurried back md, under Gun'i direction, sluiced iome

. I

gallons of gasoline all iround the
workshops ind hangars.
"Now, give me one ot your Mills
bombs, ind get back to the pline.
Get the itiglne itarted md—Hullo!"
From somewhere not fir away a
shout came to their ears, md thm
mother.
"They're coming iround.* Gun
cried. "Jump to it!"
He wilted until the row of the
engine came to hii ears, then he
pulled the pin out ot a Mills bomb
md dropped it Into the workshops.
He rm to the hangar md did the
same thing—then raced for the air
plane.
The roar of the flames followed
almost instantly on the exploiloni,
•nd u Gun retched the plane there
already w u enough light trom the
fire to see vaguely one or two figures staggering ibout
"They won't be compos mentis
for a bit yet," said Gun, u he
climbed Into the plane. "So I guess
we're all right"
The engine roared md they
bumped over the ground,, then rose
into the air. As they did io a cou
pie ot red flashes stabbed the semi
darkness below them.
. .
Gun laughed and stouted:
"A little too lata my friendi, I
fear. Goodby, Trent, and ln the
meantime, u the Russians say,
don't do anything you wouldn't
like photographed.
' There came to them, even ibove
the lound of the engines, i sort of
dull roar, md suddenly the whole
iky behind them itemed to be
alight. Gun chuckled.
'There goei the guoline itore!1
They flew on. Cim* Tommy'!
voice over the telephone:
"I suppose it's i cas. of 'Home,
John, md don't ipire the horses'?"
"Not a bit of if," miwered Gun,
coolly. "A little cell it an air station near Cannes, I think. But we
muit touch somewhere else firit
though. I'll let you know juit
where later. Meantime, mike for
Prince." '
It wu only then thit hi discovered that Coral had quietly fainted
in her seat.
(To Bi Continued)

Longer! Wider! Roomier! Big in Comfort
and Luxury! More Brilliant Performance!
BIO N e w B o d i e s • NEW M a s s i v *
Beauty • BIS Extra-roomy

In-

terior* • NEW Interior Luxury •
BIG New Wider Seats '• NEW Faster
Acceleration • BIO Over-all Length
—Longer Whoelbaae and Springbaaa • N E W S o f t

Slower-action

S p r i n g * • BIO W i n d o w Ar*a i n creased up t o 33% • NEW Stabilizer
R i d * C o n t r o l • BIO N t w

L E T . , look at the FACTS on the new Ford
carl Let's tee how it'a a' BIGGER car—and
why it'i a BETTER buy!

to match the brilliance of a V-type, 8-cylhder
engine—plus penny-stretching economy '-and
you get juit one aniwer.

Wheelbase? Two inches longer! Seating
•width? Increased as much as seven inches! Better
viiion? 22% more in sedans, 33% more in
coupe! Ride? Completely re-engineered for amazing nev comfort: new top, slow-action springs,
new ride stabilizer! Acceleration? Already
famous, now **Uppett'*ip*' for even faster pickup in both lower gears.

Arrangerightnow with a Ford-Metcuty dealer
to inspect and drive this bigger car, this better buy!

Heavy

Add these to new massive beauty and luxury

Rigid Frame.

DELIVERED PRICES
In NELSON btflin ot

1183

U..ni-_nly._lT-.

CANADIAN CARS FOR CANADA
No ctn or tmcVi sold In Cuidt utilize i higher
percentage of Canadian material and labour than
those manufactured by Ford Motor Company of
Canada. Limited. An estimated 100,000 Canadians
derive their livelihood, wholly or in put, from
the Company's operations. Canadians who boy
Canadian lord products pot their money to work
it home

1941
*\

GG1 R CAR —A BET T I B BUY!

QUEEN CITY MOTORS LTD.
SATISFACTION IS OUR AIM*
SATISFACTION IS OUR AIM*

561 JOSEPHINE ST.

NELSON, B.C.

Ford Dealers for Nelson and District

_____

**___? (gg

PAARL
TAWNY

COLUMBIA MOTORS LTD.

oHaOiUMWtU.

PINE AVE.

• y BETSY NEWMAN
•

i

t

o

*
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BUERGFS GARAGE

r

Now tor the fUh or at least mettni butter, ft tablespoon corn
les! diy. Let ui try broiled icallopi
:h, 1-3 cup sugar, % cup mild
for a change. Two poundi ot ical- vinegar, 1-3 teupoon silt
A PORT Wine
lops will serve t people.
Milt butter, blind in cornstarch
mixed with sugar, idd vinegar
gradually, stirring carefully, thm
TODAY'S M I N U
•dd nit md beets. Put where they
Broiled Scallops
Potato Chips will heat md ibsorb the ituce, but
Harvard Beeti
Cabbala Salad Will not cook. Serves g.
\
Applt Surprise Mold
Coffee, Substitute, or Tea
APPLE SURPRISE MOLD
2V, cupi tpple sauce, 1 tableipoon
BROILED SCALLOPS
gelitln, 2 tablespoons cold witer, V,
I lbl. icallopi, 1 egg, ilightly beat- cup lugar. S tablespoons red cinnaen, 1 tablespoons water, u l t pep- mon cindle-, y« teaspoon nutmeg, 1
per, fine, dry breadcrumbi, butter. tableipoon lemon juice.
Wuh icallopi, drain ind dry. Dip
% ID-OPERATIVE
^
Ln slightly beaten egg, diluted with Bring apple sauce to tha boilingwater,
md roll ln leasoned crumbs. point remove trom heat and add
**• 4.50(14.10* * S '
Arrange scillops on oven-proof gelatin, softened ln the cold witer.
platter, dot with butter md broil 10 Stir until gelatin It dissolved. Add
lugir, candlei and nutmeg and itlr
Thii __veni.tm.nt il not published minutes ibout I inchei from mod- until cmdlei are dissolved; thin
h u t turning onca during
oc displayed by ths Liquor Control erate
add lemon juice.
cooking.
Board or by tht Govtrnment of British
Pour Into a large ring mold or
into Individual mold! md chill.
Col__.bi_..
Ce
HARVARD BEETS
Serve with dab of whipped cream
18 n u l l conkad __»__. 1 tabla- on ton md fruit cookiaa.
•

•

TRAIL, B.C.

Ford Dealers for Trail, Rossland and District

*

i

a

*******
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L

" - "••-•••---••

•* •*• "

-•JiesttTi

BROADWAY ST.

Ford Dealers for Nakusp and District

NAKUSP, B.C.

HANSON GARAGE CO., LTD.
219 NORBURY ST.

Ford Dealers for Cranbrook, Kimberley and District

CRANBROOK, B.C.

FERNIE GARAG
216 VICTORIA ST.

_

.

_

_

.

•

_

_

_

•

•

-

_

_

Ford Dealers for Fernie and District

_

_

,

_

•

_

.

•

______

FERNIE, B.C.

*********
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Charles Gallagher NELSON
Former Nelsonile,
Admitted U.S. Bar

SOCIAL

l y MRS. M. J. VIQNIUX

Charles Gallagher, well known as
i youth in Nelion, hu successfully
assed his bar examinations at Sm
.inciico, according to' word recelved by hli mother, Mn. J. W- Gallagher.
Nelson-born Charles Gallagher
spent hu youth and tttended elementary and high ichooli her*. Ia
1024 with his mother, brother md
sister, he left for California In 1931,
md afterwards ipent two yean ln
the Bolt Hill law ichool, md three
yein studying it an Oakland night
school. While it college he wai for
two yean coach of tne University
hookey, team.
While'preparing tor hil bir examinations, Charlei wai employed ai
cashier in the Federal Building at
Sin Francisco. Hii brother and lister still reside in California, but his
mother returned to Nelion two
years ago.

f

Make the I3t^§tjK^
Qive at Christmas!
"When they open your gift they'll say,
"Just what I wanted" and mean it! Everyone likes cozy, warm slippers to slip
into and will bless you for your thoughtfulness. Get their gifts here and save!

$1.00
and up

An Informal social afternoon, with
contests, recitations and vocal selections providing entertainment,
was enjoyed by Nelion Women'!
Institute members when they met
Fridiy in the Institute roomi at the
Civic Centre.
Mri. Jack Ryan sang two long!
which were much enjoyed, as were
the selections chosen by Mn. A. W.
Crossley. Mn. W. Calbick, who wu
in charge of the entertainment futures, accompanied both artists. Two
recitation! by Mn. T. Dolphin were
alio much enjoyed.

ONLY
A FEW
STYLES
SHOWN

EXTEMPORE TALKS

R. Andrew & Co.
Leaden in Footfashion,

See thi Dlspliy of
Beautiful
Electrical Appliancei
at
.ELSON ELECTRIC CO.
(74 Baker SL

Chinese Rites
Wong Doo Ding

Phone 2S0

MILK
The best Is less In the
long run.

(ootenay Valley Dairy
»
—
ASK FOR

I Wong Doo, Ding, former Chlneie
gardener at the C. P. R. Nelion
shops ind itation, who died Monday, w u burled in the Chinese plot
at the Nelson Memorial Park on
Thursday, following Chinese funeral rites.
The funeral wai entirely in .the
hands of Chinese relatives ami
friendi and a service wai conducted
at the Clark'I Kuneral ChipeX There
wu i wealth of floral md other
tributes.

An interesting feature wu the
contest, when each member wu
given i slip of piper with i mme
of sortie household product, eich being called in turn to give i twominute talk on the lubfect, Mn. H,
H. Pltti becime winner ot the conteit when the draw wu made,
A large Chrlitmu cake made by
Mrs. W. Postlethwaite centred the
tea table, which was presided over
by Mn. H. B. Penny. Mn* J. Fox
and Mn. W. t- Bell assisted Mrs.
Penny.
Business, which wis conducted
prior to the social wai held to a minimum, the members voting to donate S10 to the Nelson Christmas
Oheer Fund, and voting to help with
Nelson organizations it the plan to
bring the Princeu Doll Exhibit
ihould materialize.
Mn. Hector Mackenzie reported
that gluses hid been provided for
a womin in needy circumstances,
and Mra. H- H. Pitt!, reporting for
the Miry E. Davidson Fund, said
thit one child from out of town
had been supplied with .glauei.
Four comforter! had, been purchased arid lent to provincial headquarters to be shipped to Britain
for use in iir raid ihelten, Mrs. C.
Draper reported.
Mra. F. E. Wheeler, President, c»nducted the meeting.

MOSCOW, Dec. 13 (AP).;- The
newspaper "Sociillit Agriculture"
charged today thai dinned seeds,
soil, fruit end vegetable! were being brought to Run!! by foreign
traveller! or lent in pouches.,
"The capUaliitk world ii trying
to lend to oor country not only
iplei md terroriiti; the enemy is
trying to wreck with anything possible, trying to find the most subtle
wajn," the newipaper declared.
The newipaper cited cotton which,
it uid, came from America ind
contained a dangerous disease.
Other harmful matter, the newipaper nid, hid been sent from
England and-Tho Netherlands.

German Supply
ShiplsSunk
LONDON, Dec. 18 (qp)-The it*mirine Sunfiih h** iunk i German
supply ihip ot about WOO toni close
to me Norwegiin cout, the Admiralty innounced todiy.. •.
The Sunfiih also attacked a German oil tinker of ibout 4000 torn,
hitting and damaging hir.
The submarine's commander, Lt.
G. R. Colvin, ient two torpedoei
crashing into the -int ihlp, whic
wu believed to be carrying I large
cargo of ore to Germiny.
"The ihln broke up, and link immedietely, lt wn irfnounced.

New Publisher of
Kaslo Newspaper
Visitor to* Nelson
C. H. Fihrnl, new publisher of The
Kaslo Kootenaian, who purchasedthat newipaper from T. S. Rouleau,
wn In Nelson yesterdiy. He was
accompanied by Mrs. Fahrni.
Mr. Rouleau hn taken over the
Commoner at Enderby, B. C.

PETAIN AND LAVAL
.
RETURN FRQM PARIS
Dally at
VICHY. Dec. 13 (AP)—Premier SOLDIER SENTENCED
Your Grocers
Philippe Petain ind Vice-Premier
, FOR THIRD 7 YEARS
ALWAYS DELICIOUS
Pierre Livil returned here today
from a viiit to Pirii,
. .
HAMILTON, Ont., Dec, 13 (CP>NUDIST ACQUITTED
Aircriftanm Himmond R. Anmstrong. 37, formerly of Vmcouver,
BOSTON. Dec. 13 (APl-p-Twilve
today pleaded guilty to two charges male Juron, who previouily ilgniWE SUGGEST...
ot entering and theft at St. Cathar- fied they were not idherenti of
ine!-and w u sentenced to seven Nudism, found today there wn
yeiri In penitentiary on each charge nothing Immoral about a pretty 18The terms will be concurrent with year-old model posing undraped beother .seven-year ternji imposed fore a group of amateur photoghere and at Kitchener for breaking raphers, by returning i verdict of
and entering.
, . acquittal.
There's Nothing a Woman Appreciates More Than
HIGH QUALITY FURS
BIRTH REGISTRATIONS UP IN DISTRICT
And it will surprise you to know how inexpensive
they sre when buying at
AS DOUKHOBOR FIGURES ARE OBTAINED

CAKES

F U R S for Christmas

LANDO'S
*

Eitabllihed neirly 25 yeirs i t the ume addreu.
Oppoilte Poit' Office near C.P.R. Station,

306 Granville St.
Vancouver, B. C.
When visiting Vancouver call on us. Visj.ors welcome

EASY TERMS BY ARRANGEMENT *

Registration of births ln Nelion
District again ihowed • sizeable
increase over those of November,
19_8, as the registration dfive in
Doukhobor areas continued in November. Total vital itatiitic registrations were 128 births. 13 deaths
•nd nine marriages, u compared to
31 births, 10 deaths and 13 marriage! registered in the same month
lut yeir.

W^eStC-S^M^

SPECIALS
[

for Saturday and Monday
Jelly Powders: Jell-o, 4 for
Pottry Shells for the Party: Pkg.
Golden Loaf Cheese: 2 lb. box _
Corn Flakes: Quaker, pkg.
~
Pure Lard: 5 Ib. pails
Noodles: Egg wheat, 8 oz. pkgs. ____.
Pard Dog Food: 2 tins~~.
Coffee: Fort York, tin
,
Cocoa: Mothers 1 Ib. tin
_,
Health Oats: Melograin, pkg
Dog Biscuits: Large, 2 Ibs.
._.
Graham Wafers: Cello pkg.
_
Mcintosh Wrapped toffee: V/i Ib.
Christmas pkg.
4 Cakes Royal Crown Soap and
2 Tumblers for
a

Ideal Gifts to Give at Christmas

Cutlegir, viiited Nelion yuterdiy.
• Ciptain md Mrs. P. Hartridge
were in the city from Balfour
yesterday.
• William Winatmley of Crescent Valley ihopped in t o w n
yesterday.
• Mn. T. L. Mirquli. Fiirvliw,
entertained memben of thi Fairview C. W. L. Thundiy ifternoon.
Thoie preient were Mrs. A, W.
Stubbs, Mn. White, Mn. W. Jtoy
Hunter, Mn. William MiohilL Mn,
W. S. Mofhtt, Mn. Thomu Cookion, Mrs. J. P. Cote, Mn. H. B.
Linduy md Mn, t. Rossman. •
• Mr. u d Mis. W. Dowling ot
Passmore hivi taken up ruidence
in the Terrace Apartments.
e F. Crook! w u in town trom
Erie yeiterdiy.
• Mrs. Ron Dearin ot Slocan
City visited Nelson yeiterday.
• MIU Elizabeth Giegerich of
Kulo shopped in town yuterdiy.
• Mr. ind Mn. T. 3. Biwklni
ot South Slocan ipent yeiterdiy tn
town,
, ,.
a Mr. ahd Mra. F. H. Chanter of
Longbeach viiited town yuterday.
• Mr. ind Mn. F. Wilker ol
• Mr.M|nd l_n. H. E. Doelli Md Balfour viiited Nelson yeiterdiy.
• Mn. John Lawson md daughdiughter ot Sheep Creek, ihopped
In town.
. . , ter Jem of Cutlegir ipent yeiterday
in the city. .
• R. A. D. Wut,. merchintot

• Mn. Hirry Bpenon, S19 Cirbonate Street, ehtirtainid the Spitfire Club recently, honoring Mn. J.
J. Baileii md diughter Myrtle, who
ire leivlng ihortly to wide in Vmcouver. Farewell gifti from member! of the Club were preiented to
them. Those ittending Included Mn.
George Turner, Mn. Cyril Turner,
Mra. Frank Stringer, Mn. M. OieUe.
Mra. Joieph Turner, Mra. E. E,-Hopwood,' Mra. Auitin Moore md Mri.
Alfred Manson.
>
• George H. Willoughby of Creicent Villiy viiited Nilion yeiterdiy.
• George H. Ayi» snd son ot
Winlaw viiited town yuterday.
• Andrew Elder, who ipent i
few daya in the dty, returned yuterday to Nakuip.
' • Mr. and Mn. Stanley Doyle
ot South Slocan ire ipendlng the
weekend with the Uttir'i mother,
Mrs. Fox, 410 Filli Street
• Mr. md Mra. Fimlly of Kulo
visited townye-tirday, •
• Jirvli Curtii of Creiton viiited town yuterday.
• W. A. Ournn of T_»il viiited

LINGERIE
Is Flattery to Any Woman
GOWNS In crepe and satin.'Lace trimmed
end tailored styles. Tearose and
tJO O P
. blue, All sizes from . . . . . . . . . . . y L . L o
SLIPS in satin, crepe and taffeta. Dainty
styles. Tearose, white, navy, black <M AAand brown. All sizes from
eJl.UU
PANTIES.'Dainty, durable, satin and crepe.
Lace trimmed. Tailored styles. Tearose and
All sizes from . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , « J . l . u U
BED JACKETS. Many styles to choose from.
Silk crepe, with lace trimmings. Fine, silk
and wool mixture in blues and pink. A1I
wool noVelty Knitted patterns and the new
snuggle-down. See them.

Institute Helps
Diseased
Christmas Cheer; Charges
Products Sent Into. High Standard In
Quilts Overseas Russia as Luggage Christmas Plays
by Little Theatre

Truly astonishing
values at

27c
25c
53c
7c
63c
11c
23c
53c
21c
18c
23c
21c

79c

Much time md bird work put
Into the prepiratlon of "A1 Chrlstmai Cirol" md "Why the Chimes
Rang/' two seasonal plays to be
presented by the Nelion Little
Theatre Monday and Tuesday, have
brought the standard of pertorr
mance by the cast to • high level.
The plays ire being presented In
•Id of the Nelson Chriitmu Cheer
Fund, and citizens who attend them
will enjoy not only the iplendld entertainment embodied in the plays,
but will alio, make a contribution
towird thtt iplendld fund.
Speclil scenery his been prepared. The choral effect! will be
Provided by SL Joieph'! School
hoir. A special orchestra hai been
arranged, tinder the direction of
Mn. Glidyi Wert* Foster, to play
during the intermissions.

Enlisted Hen .
WIIIGotoCamp
OTTAWA. Dec. 13 (OP)- Some
men enliifed in reserve army units
but whoie -training ii not considered
up to scratch ire being called now
for the hext compulsory training
period which itirti Jan. 10, it wis
leirned at the Department of National War Serviced today.
|
No eitimate of the number of
iuch men called could be given as
calls are made by diviiional war
lervlce! board on each of which ,ii
1 reore-lntaHve of the' Department
of National Defence.
When the compulsory training
plan started the arrangement wai
that men already enlisted as volunteers Would not be celled it they
received training in their units that
wu equivalent to SO diyi of cofr
tlnuoui training.
Two weeki in lummer cimp plus
attendance at regular evening parades in a reserve unit throughout
the year, was considered equivalent
to the 80-day training period.
It is underitood report! now ire
coming In to military diitrlct headquarters on attendance at unit parade:! Where it ii found that a man
ln a reserve unit ii not keeping up
with his training it is understood
the Defence Department representative on the Divisional War Services Board designates such a man
ii liable to call for compulsory training.
Any man called up for training
may apply for postponement of hil
triining until the moit convenient
time for him to be anient from his
occupation or builneu. Profesllon•1 hockey pliyen, for instance, miy
hive their training period set back
until after the hockey leeson Is
over.
. , -v
,•

Of the 128 births recorded, 114
were recorded In the District md
14 In thi City. Three deaths ind
one marriage were listed in the
District; 10 deaths ind eight marriages in Nelion. These compired to
the District registration of six births
three deaths md two marriages;
and __T births, seven deathi and 11 SPINAL MENINGITIS CASE
marriages in Nelson, ln November
REMOVED FROM CAMP
1899.
.._:•'
YARMOUTH, N. S., Dec. 13 (CP).
—A' trainee with spinal meningitis
•t the military training cimp here
hu been taken to hospital at Hallfax, Col. U. G. Dawion, Officer
Commanding, Mid lut night the
cimp, housing 900 men under the
compulsory military, t r i i n i n g
icheme, hu been under quirantine
for the last few days becauie Of a
cue of diphtheria.

The Butcherteria Newi
Headquarters for Your Christmas Feast

Phone 200

Young People
Hear of China
Conditions ln the Chlm of todiy
were portrayed Wedneiday night
by Rev. Foiter Hilliard in an address to the United Young Peoplei'
Society.
He illustrated on i Urge map the
parts of China occupied by Japanese, end the ' importance of the
Burma Roid. The itrength of Chlm
could not be estimated by ita population, he said, i i vut areu wire
quite uncivilized and gave no support to the Chinese cause. With the
invasion.a vast trek Westward wu
started, and the educated people
of the Eut would probibly hava •
great influence oh,the Weitem Chinese.
The work of Christian missionaries wu outlined, and an interesting letter from Mr. Hilliard'i brother, a doctor ln China, wai read.
It deicrlbed the borfiblngi, and mentioned the Chinese appeared to receive encouragement from the news
ot the strong morale ot the English.
Slidei on the work of the United,
Church missionaries in all parts of
the world were shown.
Vie Howird, Vice-Preildent, wu
In chirge of the business meeting
md Miss Agnes Eliason wu Acting
Secretary. It wis decided Chriitmu trees would be gathered Sunday and next week'i meeting would
be devoted to decorating the
Church. A drive is to be itarted for
clothing and food to fill a hamper
tor a needy family.
Chrlitmu carols wire practiced
u the group plan! to do iome carolling during the holldiy season.
The meeting closed 'with the ilnginj
of "Tapi". '

Baker St.

_ra__g_-_i_

WATCHES, .DIAMONDS:

Clearance Sale of

WEDDING RINGS . Winter Hats and Coats
H. H. Sutherland
Fashion First Shop
345 Biker St
436 Baker St.

Oysters, Mushrooms. Ducks, Geese, Turkeys, and
specially made Cocktail Sauiage.

Saturday, Monday Specials
Special Veal Chopsi OC

Chopped Suet:
Lb
Lutefisk:
Special Veal Steak:
Prepared
......
2 lbs.
Mincemeat:
Speciel Veel Stew:
IA
Delicious, 2 Ibs. .
Oyiters: Really
Good Pot Roaiti Beef: 1 J* choice, pint . . . .

35c

15c
25c
35c
30c

Up from ,.
IOC
Choice Rump Roasts: <or
tb,
;;.:;•«€•
Oven Pork Roasts:
Oft .

2 Ibs. Siuerkraut md 2 lbs.
of Spareribs:
Both for . . .
..

Lb.

Lb

A.mM

49c

Sausage Most:

Boneless Stew snd
QC
Hamburger:
Kidney: 2 lbl. . . . . . M C Lb. . . . . . . . . . . .
r ^ * * l ^ ^ ^

* " — ^ ^ '

...lie
...lie

Nelson Mercury's
Low Point Is 16
Fridiy mirked the fourth diy ot
Nelson's cold dip ind for the sec,
ond successive diy the' mercury
never went above the _4-degree
mirk. The freezing , temperatures
have frozen the ground rock-hird,
md despite the sunshine thit accompanied the cler, cold, weather,
.heavy frost bis coiled iome sidewalks and gardens aince Tueidiy.
Three degreei ibove Thursday's
minimum, Sridiy'i low wu 16 degreei.
'
ARMY LEADER EXEMPTED
FROM ANTI-|EWISH LAW]
VTCHY, France Dec. ir (AP) Lt-Gen.Dirisu Bloch w u exempted
today from the Vichy anti-Semitic
liw by • special decree ifter intervention on hii behalf by War Miniiter Oen. Charles Huntziger.
Otherwise Bloch would have been |
compelled to leave thi army u a
Jew. Bloch wai the-iecond Frenchmm of Jewiih irrC-itry to be offered exemption from the law for
services to the nitiorf. The philoso-1
pher ind academician Henri Bergson refused and resigned hli honorary chair in the College de France, |
tMtfMMMMWi__We#WMt_P_PrC*l*t*t*lt'»r

Give Her a NEW DRESS for j
' CHRISTMAS
COLDS AND CRIPPE
IN TRAININC CAMP
See the fine display it
SHERBROOKE. Que., Dec. 13
Milady's
Fashion Shappe*
(CP)-Approximitely HO pf the 1000
Phone 874
youthi training it the Compulsory 449 Baker St.
military cimp here i n ln hospital
with coldi ind gr'PP«. « **» l««rned todiy.
N I W PREMIER HEADS
ULSTER UNIONIST PARTY
BBtFAST. Dec. 13 (CtP)-Northturn Ireland's niw Premier, John
Andrews, was elected leader of thi
Ulste. Unionist Party todiy to mcceed Vlicount Cralgivon, thereby
ensuring hli continuation l l held
of the Government.

Battered Dinghy
Leads to Belief 3
Men Lost Lives
VICTORIA, Die. 13 <C_*)-A bittend flit-bottomed dinghy During the nune Azem found < on thi
bitch it Hesqulit Hirbor, neir Heiqulit Village, todiy led police to
believe the 40-foot .roller, Aieni
fouhdered on thi Weit Cout of
Vincouvir Island with three men
•boird.
Tbe Azem his been missing for
more thm • week with her owners,
Williim ind Birt Hendricksen, ina
Chirles T .Bugge, Seattle dim buy.
•r, iboird, The veuel left Tofino
Die. 4.
Police slid dim boxes found on
the beach it Virgos Island, Clayoquot Sound, indicated the vessel
sink in i huvy sea if ter pissing
Leonard Iiland lighthouse.

TT
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Nelson, E C.
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frade in Your Large Cumbersome Piano
Now and Be the Proud Possessor of a
New Small Heintzman.
Write nr Call for Catalogue and Prico List
Nelion Repreientative

Nelson Electric Co.
574 Baker St. .

Nelson, B. C.

_,_,_____________________-«_-—-

Whisper a Hint in
Santa Claus' Ear • •
. . , «r bring your
own Santa Claus in
with you to help you
choose.

Please place your orders as soon as possible for
these items: Melton Mowbray Pork Pies, Lutefisk,

PIVS

yjoju!lLJkal^S^

•UAL
not only are the ideal
Christmas gifts, but
this year, more than
•ever before,, are a
good investment.
*

Fourex
DOUGHNUTS
Pliln—Coconut—Wilnat

Per desert—25a.

or in Pickigei
Plain: 7 for—15*.
• Fancy: 6 . o t — 1 5 f

Manufacturing Furrier
V

At Your
Grocers

Furs aent on
approval to rdiable.
* parties.

Sixth at Main

md iito in
H*-'1 * » * »
Vancouver, B. C.

**********
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CONTRACT...
tNOimUMJ
IT IS ilmoit a unlviml M U ure thit the bitter the playen the
mora they try to itur a No
Trump contract Into thi correct
hand, the one which li better protected igainit a laid of the moat
dangerous iult Reduced to Ua
simpleit element thla uiuilly
meani that'a playir with guarded
klngi or Une-jack! In hli risky
IUIU ihould itrive to ta Un declarer If the hand be pliy ed at No
Trumpi, where*! a player with
acei ihould fivor wit btdi by
hlmielf ln the hope thit hil partner will ba declirer It No Trump
geti cilled.

Estiblished April 22, 1902.

Fri.tsA CoIumMa's Afos. Interesting Newspaper
Publlihed every morning except Sunday by
the NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED,
SSS Biker Street, Nelson, British Columbil.
MEMBER OF THE CANADIAN PRESS AND '
THE AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCU--ATIQNS.

SATURDAY, DEC. 14, 1940

GERMANY ASSUMED RESPONSIBILITY
Reasons advanced by his Majesty's government for ita
. refusal to permit passage of food through its blockade into
V^German-occupied territory are well-founded. It la unquestionably true that lifting of the blockade to permit
'"' food shipments to any of the countries conquered by Germany would be of material assistance to Hitler's war effort
It is also true that such action probably would serve to prolong the subjugation of those conquered peoples, for the
blockade is Britain's principal weapon against her foes, and
any weakening of its effectiveness would be of advantage
to the axis powers.
The British Government is correct in saying that Germany has assumed responsibility for the territories that
she has overrun and now occupies and that whatever food
shortages exist in those countries are due primarily to
diversion of supplies to the Reich.
<
Finally, the British Government makes its position unassailable by offering to permit ample supplies of food to
enter the conquered territories as soon as Germany withdraws her troops and restores those countries to their
former independence. That is a fair proposition, which
places the responsibility squarely upon Germany, where it
belongs, for whatever privations exist and for making it
possible to bring relief.

WHARF ILLUMINATED AGAIN •'."
Owners of watercraft of all kinds will approve the
action of the City in restoring the lighting on the City
.Wharf.
On A black night, it is very easy for a launch or outboard to approach close to such an obstruction as tbe wharf,
without any indication of close proximity, even in the case
of a craft carrying a light—as of course all should.
There are now new lights on the wharf, including an
all-important terminal light on the end of the wharf, and
night navigation on the lake here is safer by that much.

WHAT DO YOU THINK?
tetters may bl published over a nom de plume, but tha actual
mme of thi writer muit be given to thi editor is ivldence ot
good faith. Anonymous letteri go In thi waiti piper buket

*)e>ome*t*retymie**9»m

Appreciation: "Citizen of No
Mean City" Thanks the Council
To the Editor
of the Daily Newi:
Sir—In view of the ipproaching
end of the year I am'taking thi
opportunity of expressing personal
thanki to the Miyor of the City ot
Nelson end hit Aldermen for their
untiring effort! ln the Interetti of
our City during the current yeir,
ind for ill the good work thit h u
been accomplished under their direction during ISM.
I fed thit in writing thii ilight
measure of appreciation I am merely voicing the gratitude of Nelion
citizens in general; we feel sure

thit In Uie New Year, which we
hope will find Britain and the Britiih Empire well along thi high road
to I complete ind lasting victory,
the Mayor and his "old" and "new"
civic fathers will emulate the high
record ot 1940, ind their efforti will
be reflected in a Iteidy growth of
oil the ficton thit mike "The City
Beautiful"
Perhapi we ire Inclined to undereitimite the time ind libo^ Involved in the carrying on of these neceinry tasks. We ire glad now to
acknowledge them.
CITIZEN OF NO MEAN CITY.
Nelion, B.C., Dec. 1J, 1040.

**A\*tWII*W*a***t*Am****e^

J? Questions??
ANSWERS

AUNT HET
By ROBERT QU1LLEN

Opsn t» any nadir. N i m n of
personi asking questions will net
bi published.

tt&ss
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(Daaisi.: South. But-Wnt vulnirable.)
South Wait
North
laat
14
Paaa
l*\
PUB
Mflf • Pasi
JNT
Paw
44
Pasi
8*
Fan
IHT
With Ma viry.kad hand, Wist

By Shepard Barclay
aecMed to try to hit hU partnir'i
ault with tha opening lead, which
w u the heart». It drew forth the
Q, K ind A. few contract! can be
mide when your only itopper of *'.
•ult la knocked' out at tha itart,
and It w u io with thli oni, South!
had to run twelve trlcki at once
or be n t When tbe cluba filled to
break, he could git only tan. Thai
Initant he hut thi lead thia the
defendinrippedoff the lutthne
trlcki, letting him two,
Better bidding, after North'i
2-Ctubs, would hava been a nun
2-TMamondi try South. A fine bidder, willing to take mud chincei,
would now bid 2-No Trumpi la tha
North despite hli heart doubleton
and, after South took that to
3-No Trumpi North might gently
try 4-Dlimondi. With that encouragement South ihould jump
to at lent 5-No Trumpi, which
North ihould take to 6-No
Tramps.
- Now try to beat that ton&artJ
With But leading, the declarer
would have two atoppera In whichever major ault la chown. After,
tiling the Q, he could afford to loee
a club to aet up a fourth trick In
that suit, giving him twelve ln all.
!*'*'*
. 'Your Week-Bid Leuon
- Do you understand ths "VIenn al
Coup?" Can you letup an ex.
ample ot a ilngle one? Of a dou-l

TODAY'S
Kootenay Youth Kaslo Soldier Becomes Acquainted
Aboard Saguenay
With Land Mine

This snap of a land mine which fell near the camp of the Fint
Canadian Division, "somewhere in England", was forwarded to John
MacPherson of Kaslo by his ion Jack. Private MacPherson joined the
111th Field Battery at Nelson and left In the advance party of signallers which subsequently was transferred to the 109th. H e l l at. the
right in Uie above party. Written on the back of, themap'wai'th. following: fThii Is the lind mine—In the hollow end in a chain to which
•the parachute ls attached. The reit ii the pure stuff, and do they
make a meul"
.'• ' , , ' '•';

Ua oust. '

Trade Mission Leader 111

Dust of Gold
Jul y-TJUAAdfa

. "The angel said . . . Fear not
Miry: . . . thou ihilt conceive
. . . md bring forth a ion, md
•hilt call Hii name Jesus. . . .
And Mary laid, Behold tha
handmaid of the Lord; be it unto me according to thy word."
—Luke 1:30,31-, 38.

ONE-MINUTE TEIT
. 1. What la an ell in the laying,
"give him an Inch and he'll take
an eU"?
2. In how many states cm matter exist?
When God's message cime to
3. WM William Randolph Hearst, Mary ihe wu ready. Then w u no
the publisher, ever a member of struggle iuch u Jacob hid with the
congreu?
angel. Mary must have been living
a surrendered life up to this point
or
iuch a reply as hen "be it unto
WORD! OP WI8DOM
me
to thy word," could
Be Juit and tear not; let all the not according
come io readily to Her
end! thou limeit at be thy coun- lips. have
Like
her
ancient ancestor
try's thy Ood'i and truth'!.—ShakeAbraham, when God ipoke ihe respeare.
,
sponded iccording to Hi! will.
H u God ever spoken to you?
TODAY'! HOROSCOPE
Courtship ind marriage are ln store Hive you felt Him calling you to
iome
special work, perhaps to be' a
for the young people who have
blrthdiys todiy. Business affairs ot missionary? Did you' aniwer, "Here
today's birthday celebrants will am I Lord, lend me"?
rosper through the help of i relive. A child whp it born on thli
date will be clever, ingenious, volatile ind versatile, but may lack persistency and determination. Alio
iuch i person's strong passions constitute a dangeroui influence.

Held by Gestapo

Mn. Elizabeth Deegan, clerk ltt
the United States Embassy i t
Paris, who his Men arrested and
is being held by Hitler's Gestapo.
It is thought she was accused ot
assisting .British officers to escape from occupied France. .

Slated for New
Past
FRED FERGUSON

A cable stating he w u life In a
British port wai received by Capt
and Mri, Jamei Ferguion, Sunshine Bay, from their son Fred
following the torpedoing of the
Canadian deitroyer Saguenay ln
the Fist Atlantic lut week/ Ferguion hai been ln the navy nearly
two years. He was a stoker on
the Saguenay.
,
,..„:•

New'Governor

S

HINTS ON ETIQUETTE <
If you meet in acquaintance and
you can tell by hii fice that he
doesn't know who you ire, don't
embarrass him by laying, "I bet
you don't know who I tm." Juit
mike iome remark that will allow
you to mention your own name, ai
"A friend nid to me recently, 'Why,
Miy Jones, did you reilly do that?'"
That will allow him to place you
without embarrassment.
HOROSCOPE POlt SUNDAY
The general outlook for thoie hiving birthdays todiy it good. Their
business will prosper, ind mmy
will benefit through legacy. They
ihould however, safeguard the
health of their women through thii
period, ind avoid changes. A
thoughtful reserved child will he or
ihe be If born on thii date. Of independent outlook Inventive ind ingenious, iuch • one is somewhat unfortunate md likely to sutler by
deception. Births after noon are
quite fortunate.

[BRANDY
IS

Hon. June! A. McKinnon, Canadian Minister ot Trade and Commerce, above right, leader of a trade million to the Bahamas, is in
hospital it Bilboi, Cinil Zone, for a "checkup''. Other memben,
ihown at Naaiau, left to right are L. D. Wilgress, Deputy, Minister of
Trade _and Commerce; Yvu Limontigne, Dlrlctor of Commercial
Relation!; G. V. Smith, Secretary.
'.(,.'-'.

BEST!
Good Brandy t i t h e
>de»! -e_toratlve for
•WHa and other
emergenclei. EMU,
•"•tilled at M . , .
Phett Vile, So„ t h
Au.|r.li„, 1, , g F ( l l n
the wood u d ii
I Stir quality . , ,
Empire tariff m , k "
EMU -

On the heels of the resignation
of Manhal Pietro Badoglio as
Italian chief of itaff, another key
figure in Italy'! military itructufe
was loit when General Caeier de
Vecchl, Governor of Dodecanese
Island!, resigned: The general is
succeeded by General Ettore B-.tico, above, veteran of the ItaloTurkish war of 1012, In which
Italy won the Dodecanese isles
from Turkey.

1. An English unit of meuure
equal to 45 Inchei.
1 Three—solid, liquid, gueoui. •
3. He served in the 88th ind Mth
congresses, from 1(03 to 1907.
TTT1111111II111111111111

Called from the United State
Court of Appeals to be Auiitin
Secretary of Wir iome month
ago, Robert P. Patterson, abovi
will, soon be elevated to the poof Under-Secretary of War, ac
cording to reporti current t
Washington. Judge Patterson wi
a major during the World Wat.*

London's "Hello Girls" Take it In Their Stride

Negotiating Pact

"Buitd B. C. PayroU*"

toocott

3. H. W., Creiton—Could you tell
me if iny ot the major broadcaating networks in the U. S. or the
Canadian Broadcasting Corpontlon publish Informitlon on the
qualifications required to become
a radio announcer ind the address when this informitlon can
be obtained?
Write I n Dilworth, Regloml
Repreientitive, C.B.C, Vineouver.

A Few
Recipes

t. D„ Trail-Will you pleue tell
me when the new Masonic Tem- "I look for a hird Winter. The
ple w u built in Chilliwack ?
bark on trea ind the hide ot poliThi Masonic Temple wil opened ticians seems i lot thicker thin
It Chilliwack In November, 1928.
usual."
Helder. Cranbrook—Fifteen years
ago my husband took i trip to
Vineouver. I hive not heard from
him aince nor hive any of hli
relations heard anything. Could 1
get a court order declaring him
dead so that I could marry again?
Your but plan would be to consult a lawyer. The presumption of
death would seem to hive i reuonable chance of being eitabllihed,

WAR—25 YEARS
AGO TODAY

Hn. W. H. write! us a nice
letter, tn it giving a tew good
suggestions:
"Potatoes—Boiled, cold, cubed, covered with Pacific Milk,
dotted with buttered browned
crumbs or grated cheeie. Bike.
"Pink Silmon—Canned, Pacific Milk poured over, crumbs.
Bike.
"Cocoa—Boil _ mlnutei, then
pour into heated cupi containing Picific Milk. A reel party

Australian

BRANDY

By Thi Canadian Preii
DEC. 14, 1915-General Sir HorS-nk."
ace Smith-Dorrien appointed ComThanki.
mander-in-Chief of Britiih forcei
ln South Africa. Italian deitroyer
•nd transport sunk by minea ln
A d r i a t i c . Germin seiplane deB. B. Fernie—How often ihould a stroyed oft the Belgian cout
baby be weighed!
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
A baby ihould be weighed every DEC. IS, 1915—Sir Douglu Half
week until he li three monthi old, u Commander ot British forces i i i i i i t i i t i i i i i m i i i i i i
ind after that age at least once I Commander of British forcei on
the Western Front Italiim landed
month.
troopi it Avloni ind other pointi
Q. A., Rouland—What ll tbe correct in Albania.
temperature for a hot bath?
A hot bath may be from 100 to
112 degreei Fihrenhelt A cold Swiss Snowslides
bath ihould be between 89 ind SO
Is Aiiured With '

Pacific Milk

According to a report from a
Japanese news agency circulated
in London, Sir Archibald Kerr,
above, British Ambassador to
China, is negotiating a secret military pact with Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek. Under the alleged/
alliance, Britain would expedite
war supplies to China and establish aircraft assembly plants in
India, Burma and Singapore to
produce warplanes for China.

When the ilr raid sirens scream in London, the
only difference lt makei to the heroines in th' big
city's telephone exchingei ii thit they muit.don

For Camtdafs Coastal Guns

their steel hati. They stick to their boirdi throu.
what they cill the "unpleasant" periods. Often tin
ftiust vary their itock phruei with, "Sorry, |1
that, number WM bombed out lut night"

Tries New Gun

Satisfaction

oegreei.

I. M„ Needles-Cm you tell me the
average 11(1 spin of in ml?
Male ants live but • ihort Ume In
the adult stage. The workeri only
exist a few monthi. The average
life of • queen il not more thin
12 monthi, although queen ants
hive been known to Live for six or
seven yein.
'FORMER ' I A M ' LEADIRS
CHARCED W I T H THEFT
LOS ANGELES, Dec. IS (AP>.A former leider of "1 am" classes
told • Federil Jury trying 10 leiden
ot the movement on mill fnud
chirge_, thit devotees were advised
to cuh their insurance policies ln
view of forthcoming "cataclysm!."
Mri. Ednl W. Billed, widow of
Guy W. Billard, founder of the
movement; their ion, Donald Ballard, and eight others a n on trial.

Do Heavy Damage

BERNE, Dee. 13 (AP). - Avilanches sweeping down Alpine
slopes, where heavy snows wen
loosened by i wirm lun, killed two
perioni ind spread heavy damage
today In several sections ot Switzerland.
A doxen chalets were swept iwiy
neir Diablerets, ln French-ipeiking
Switzerland. Another ivilinche cirried iwiy I chapel and firm building md damiged i school house ind
cemetery neir Wished, ln thi German-speaking zone.
Two- wood choppers wen burled
under now In the Tlnlere Villee
in the South, while mow illdei cut
power, telephone ind nil lines it
several places In mountain districts.
VICHY, France, DM. 13 (AP) Heavy snows ind ivilinchei wire
reported todiy to have cut railway
communication! between a number
ot vlUigei in the French Alps.

Cornet lelectlon ot fixtures.
Correct lelectlon of iccessories.
Correct lelectlon of materials.
Correct method ot Installation by
men ikllled In their lini of work.
Plact your
requirements
w i t h us and wa assure you
ultimate satisfaction.

Phon* 666

Kootenay Plumbing
& Heatina Co., Ltd.
387 fakir I t

Thli idvirtliement is not published
or displayed by the Li .nor Control
Board or by the Government ot
Britiih Columbia.
__,,

_-____,

Artillery officers check Shells tn a magazine beneath one of Canada's
great coastal defence guns. These can be hurled for miles at my enemy
who venturei near the Dominion's shores.

_ Ralston, Miniiter of Nationil Defence, li ihown lias he tried a Bren machine gun during 1 training cimp vliit C
Ralston, avetefm of the lut wir, took i delight ln trying tha i»
weapon.
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Forgetful Nimrod
Has to Call
Off Trip

SPORTS

Is Patron
Wallace,Wh_msler Athlone
of Amateur Skating Detroit Defeats
Rangers to Boost
Rinks Keep Pace,
2nd Place Hold
ladles Curling

Downie for Holmes
Deal Is on Fire

\*2&\:

r

- P A G E SEVEN

REEMAM
F U R N i r U d l COMPANY

___>^

SEATTLE, Dec. I t (AP). - Tht . Th* House ot Furnitur* Vilues
MONTREAL, Dee. II (CP).-The
Seattle Times iald today lt had Eigle Block
Earl of Athlone, Canada'i GovernorNelson
Phena 115
General,
his
consented
to
become
learned
tha Olympic!, leaking
Nelson Eigltl are telling thll
patron ot tht Amateur Skating As•trtngth to put them ln tha cham*
ont tbout ont of thtir numbtr, in
sociation of Canida, it w u mnoupcpionship running of the Pacific
•rdtnt nimrod.
cd t m * today.
Evtry yetr thli particular huntC o u t Hockey League, had offered
Announcement w u mad* by
er hltt himself off to tht Mldgt
D i v e Downie to the Portland teim
Chaplain Provencher, H o n o r a r y
Crttk i r t i for • diy or io of sport,
DETROIT, DM. 13 (OP). - De- In exchange for Lou Holmes, tht
Mri. T. A. Wallace contlnutd un- Secretary m d Treuurer, who rehunting tht wily dtir, Thurtdty
troit Rid Wlngi, continuing thi circuit's best team centre.
wis tht diy chosen for the 1940 defeated ia the Sharp Cup event ot ported the Anoclition membership
pliy thit h u stamped them tht
Downie w u the League's high
expedition, tnd accordingly thi the Nelson Ladies' Curling Club on has lncreued, notably In th* roller
surprise teim I * far In the Na- icorer l u t Winter m d played unhunter boarded thi 1:30 a. m Friday afternoon when her rink de- ikatlng division.
tional Hockty League, defeated der Bobby Row*, Buckaroos Mintrain for hli Kootonty Likt cimp. feated Mn. Arthur Smith 10-4. It
Ntw York Rangan 3-2 tonight In iger, when he wai breaking Into
Roller ikatlng h u been added to
Arriving, ht lift thi train, should- w u the fifth straight win, but the activities of tb* British Columovertime to consolidate their hold hockey.
ered hit pack tnd started for thi Mrs. H. M. Whimiter kept pace by bia Amateur Skiting Aisociatlbn
on lecond plice In the .finding.
deep woods. Thtn, Instead ef go- beating Mn. Andrew Kraft T-4 for while ln Toronto the Toronto AmTha victory left tha wings only
ing on, ht u t down ind awaited her fourth win, agalnit one defeat ateur Roller Skating Association
the train bick to Ntlton—hi hid
The two rinki will meit Mondiy h u been formed by H. C. Robert!. four pointi behind the leading Toronto Maple Leafs, and left the Deforgotten hil rifle,
afternoon..
,*
troiters with a record of seven vicIn another game Fridiy aftertories, three defeats and four draws
to
be
ill
with
a
heavy
cold,
Overlin
noon,
Mri.
George
Cidy
belt
Min
By SID FEDER
In their 14 games, tht Leafi hive
showed remarkable endunnce.
Grace Laughton 10-7.
Associated Press Sports Wrlttr
won 11 m d loit two, having a gam*
Belloise gave the Impression all
The schedule for play In the eirly
In hind over Jick Adams' Motor
NEW YORK, Die. 13 (AP). - the w i y that he was able to walk
half of next week Jollowi:
City squad.
Kin Ovirlln't ring wlidom w n in m d take Ken m y time. But he
MONDAYAfter a mild f i n t period, hostil•vtn too much for a "double-13" didn't, simply because the veteran
Mn. A. H. Whlteheid vi. M n .
Frank (Sully) SuUivtn from Yorkities Woke o u t BUI Juzda, rookie
Jinx tonight, and tht ex-sailor re- titleholder outsmarted him. Ken wai
Arthur Smith; Mrs. H. M. Wbl_n_ter
ton Terrlen. Sully led the SaskatchRanger defenceman, bumped Oui
tained hli world's middleweight in trouble only once — in the secvi. Mrs. T. A. Wallice.
e w m League in scoring l u t WinGiesebrecht of th* Wlngi, m d the
championship with i n easy 15- ond round, when Belloise connected
TUESDAY—
ter, ind earned i tryout with the
battle was on with eight playen
round victory ovtr somewhat-be- with t right tnd left on the whiskMrs.' L. Maddin vs. Mn. T. E.
Cleveland Barons in the American
swinging away i t oac stage.
Homersham; Mil. Andrew Kraft
wildered Steve Belloise In Midi- ers. Ken's legs buckled and he fell
Leigue this Fill. Hi plays centre.
The second fight cime four mlnvs. Mn. George Cidy; Miss Grace
ton Squirt
Garden. Overlin into a clinch until his head cleared.
Nelion Maple Leafi ihow for the Another of the new men is Mike
utei before the end, Dutch Hiller
After that, he waltzed home, alPatrick, who helped the Ca'.arj
The Nelion Junion, who have Laughton vs. Mrs. Arthur Smith.
weighed 169, Belloise 164.
lecond
time
of
th*
young
hockey
CLEVELAND,
Dec.
13
(AP).—
of the R m g e n m d Eddie Wares of
With the largest crowd at the though Belloise rallied In the sev- been practicing htrd for three
The trading ot three "non-rebels" the Wingi being the principals. i t u o n before their home fans to- Stampeden to the Allan Cup finals
enth, eighth and ninth rounds.
weeki now, and have two games
local Indoor listic season on hmd,
to the Boston Red Sox todsy quelled Again teammates Joined the battle night when the Kimberley Dyna- last Spring.
Curly Hunt, who with Pettlgrew,
talk In baseball circles about a and Referee Stewart luffered i cut miters iwing Into ictlon in the secKen went through thii defence of
Ken's left eye wis cut by Bel- with the Juveniles under their belts,
Cleveland "purge" of the playen on the foot before he could bring ond g i m e of their tint roid trip. w u the nick of the Gonzaga Unilolse'i long straight left in the will play their first game with
his crown on Friday the 13th in his
Game-time is 8:15, m d it Is the venity Bulldogs l u t season, ind
who openly revolted against K m . about a truce.
eighth round, but he evened this outside competition Sunday, after13th yeir of fighting m d won going
Benny Redlsky, who played with
third gam* for each squad.
iger Oscar Vitt l u t Summer.
score by spilling the bridge of noon at Salmo against the Salmo
away. He knew too miny of the
F l n t period: Scoring—None.
Intermediates. The game will itart
Sid Sturk it Coleman, alio Joined
Bellolie'i note In the 11th.
The Leafs will Ice the u m e lineup the Dynimtien thii yeir.
inswers for tht rangy New Yorker
Penalties—None.
Pitcher Jot Oobton ind Inat 2 o'clock.
and give him i lesson ill the way.
Second period—1, Detroit, Stew- they uied in the fint two games,
Belloise'i major failure was in
fielder Odtll Hilt, two of th*
1*y Culley will referee and Al
The Nelson team has i large numwith the- addition of their Ploying
On the Aisocltted Press score not walking right ln md exploding ber of new faces this season, and
pliyers unt Eut In thi iwip for art (Abel, Wares) 18:34.
Euerby ii to be Judge of Play.
Card, the one-time tar, from De- hii right hand bomb in Ken's face, the management is well pleased
Penaltiu — Juzda,
Glesebrecht Coich, Cowboy Bob Gilmour, who
Outfielder Gerry Walker, Pitcher
h
u
been
reinstated
to
amateur
catur, 111., by way ol Norfolk, Va., as he did in the sixth round of their with the prospects. Several new
Jim Bagby,, Jr., ind Citchtr Qtnt (mijors).
won 10 ot the 15 rounds. Both the previous fight on Nov. 1, which players have turned out since the
Third period—2, Rangen, Smith hockey. Gilmour will perform on I
Deiiuttlt, w i n tht moit docile
defence line with George Boothman,
Judges, John Potter and Bill Healey, Overlin won by a close margin. On last game with the Juveniles, and
memberi of tht turbultnt Indians, (Heller) 8:34; 3, Detroit, Goodfellow with Len Bicknell and Jerry PettiInterior Truck Linei vacated the
(Giesebrecht, Motter) 10:34; 4, R m voted for Ken. Referee Arthur Don- lhat occasion, Steve had the sailor have won positions.
- cellar in .the Fleury tournament
Citcher Frankie Pytlak, the third gen, L. Patrick (M. Colville, N. grew doing duty on the other blue
ovan came up with the verdict for on the verge of a knockout, only to
Although the Salmo team hasn't when they took three pointi out of
line patrol.
WEST KOOTENAY
lose when Overlip's rally carried named a Coach yet, the playen will four from Dill's it' Gelinu Alleys ln the deal, w u • perennial holdout, Colville) 18:40.
Steve.
and hil troubles with President
J e n Seiby h u again drawn the
W L F A Pet
Penaltles-M. Colville, Abel 2,
practice tonight in order to pick Friday night. The Trupken took Alva Bradley nullified m y weight
| For I fellow who was supposed him to victory.
nod
to
block
the
rubber,
and
the
Nikon
.
_
1 1 8 3 JJ00
their lineup for Sunday's game, C. over sixth place, while the one he could carry with hil owner In Heller, Hiller (major), Wire! (ma- front lines will remain the same.
Trail
4 4 23 27 .500
jor),
Pike,
Pratt,
Orlando
(major).
ness fell wai Clayton Heafner of A. Cawley is Manager ot the team, point that Dill'! secured enabled seeking the ouster ot Vltt
Kilpatrlck, Haire m d Mann Is one, Kimberley
0 2 5 8 .000
Overtime period: 5, Detroit, Gros- tnd Proulx, Sturk m d Algar ll the
Linville, N.C., needing pir on two M. C. Donaldson President, Elmer them to go Into i seventh place
so (Wares, Stewirt) 5:21.
NATIONAL
unfinished holes to tie Nelson i t Gibbon Vice-President and Jimmy tie with Dodge-DeSoto.
other attacking.trio.
.BOSTON, Dec. 13 (AP) .-ManPenaltlei—None.
Fair
Secretary.
It
is
expected
that
The Trucken won the match de- ager Joe Cronin w u not prepared
134. Heafner, who scored t 68 yeiW L DFAPta
RECOVERED FROM FLU
terday, will pliy out his round to- they will again compete ln the ipite the fact thit they operated to ttata any claim on the 1941 Amer0 44 22-3
Toronto
Salmo Valley League, and Nelson one man ihort m d hid to iccept
morrow.
Tha Leafs may show tha effects Detroit ..
* 35 27 IS
ican
League
pennant
when
he
remay also enter.
,
low icore in hil plice. Nick Cas- turned home today but he did exof their two-week layoff but it has Boiton ..
. 4 4 33 11
The P.G.A. titllst, one under par
sios, hit the 200-mirk twice for the preu satisfaction over tha threeafforded them • chance to recup- Chicigo
3 29 32 13
with i first-round 69, clipped five
winners and Bud Steveni once,
erate
from
i
n
attack
of
flu
which
2
21 35 10
more strokes off regulation figures
Rmgen
.while Hirry Stlrzaker of DIU'! cornered deal hli Boiton Red Sox
MIAMI, Fla., Dec. 13 (AP) - with deadly iron shots. He icored
Ice schedule of th* Nelion Ama- •wept through moit ot the team. All Canadiens
227 40 S
bowled 203 for individual game mide during thii week'i b u e b i l l teur Hockey Anoclition Inclusive the players are in rood shape now, Americin*
Byron Nelson, United Statei seven birdie:.
2
2142
8
I
meeting! tn Chicigo.
honon.
ind a series of stiff workouti has Ruult of lilt night's game: •
Professional Golfers' Association
of Mondiy is u follows:
Hogan, off to 1 bid stirt today
"It
ll
possible
that
Bagby
will
produced
results,
both
offensively
chimpion, whipped out I magnif- ifter his opening 67, regained his
Saturday—
Scorei follow:
Rmgen 2, Detroit 3 (overtime).
come through for Cleveland ln such
icent 63 thtt shot him Into tht putting touch for s 69. Thit broke
9:00-10:00 a.m.—F_A.C. vi M.R.K. m d deferuively.
a manner u to mike us look bad Bantams.
TRUCKERS
lead In tht 110,000 Miami optn to- 1 leadership deadlock with the darkWhile it ll not certain whtt tht
R.NK
RATS WALLOP
J day with a 36-hole 133, ilx strokes horse Ben Loving of Springfield,
N. Cassios
202 300 130 M2 ln the <deal, but that'i i chance I
10:00—11-00 a m . - F A . C . vi M-R-K. Dynamlten' lineup wCU be, Nelson
By HOG LINE
11 Better thin pir for thi distance. Mass, who parred the course with
fans will lee a large number of
A. Raah
196 131 173 520 hid to Uke to get the only good Midgets.
SWAMP ROBINS 15-5
new fices. Among than Is Cliff Klla 70 and dropped i stroke back of
106 137 200 533 major leigue catcher available,"
11:00-13:00 m . - B i n t i m Pool.
Bill Dunwoody h i l beaten T. R. G. Steveni
IN HOCKEY OPENER
Nelion'i floe score, Juit one ihort Hogan with 137 for 36 holes.
burn, starry netmindcr from the
50 129 182 431 Cronin continued.
Monday—
Wilson two Sundays In • row, but R. Brown
t f the courie record, sent him two
The Rink Rats picked up from
Cronin scoffed at charges that
AM—5:30 psn.—MJLK. practice. Edmonton Athletic Club, who gave
95 95 118 303
With Heafner still to be. accounted we undentand that Tom will be Low icore
atroket ahead of little Ben Hogan for, J_m Ferrier of Sydney, Ausa
good
account
of
himself
ln
Kim. list Spring by
where they left
Bagby htd not been permitted to
back for more good fun and punof White Plaini, N.Y, but there was tralia, i n amateur, moved into the ishment tomorrow. . . . Incidentally,
berley'! opening game, despite de- defeating the Daily Newi* Shaemp
. 309 792 823—2379 pitch u he winted to u a Red
Total .
itill a possibility he might hive to fourth ipot with a 67 for a 133 'til rumored that T. R. hai mortfeat L u t night at Trail Al Laface Robins 18-5 Fridiy ifternoon. It
Socker.
•
ahare the top apot at the half way total
handled the goiltendtng chore.
w u the flnt game of the hockey
gaged his fishing tackle to raise the DILL'S 8.S.8.
"Nobody ever give Blgby m y
mark.
_ 81 31 81
93 orders ibout pitching," Cronin exOne of the Dynimlten' icqulii- series, which will continue through
funds to pay Dr. Ted Bourque to Spot
WEST
KOOTENAY
R.
P.-itcrs-*.....
131
93
95
351
the Winter.
tions
who
his
been
highly
rated
is
Still out on tha course when darkreturn to the fold ind play third
plained. "He w u entirely on his
for him. 1 , . , The Dogans are rid- J. Cherrington 125 153 135 433 own when on the mound. I hated to
Tonight—Kimberley i t Nelion.
H.
Stirzaker
'.
137
205
128
490
ing pretty high in their games with
ALBERTA
let him go."'
113 151 144 408
the Protestant*. We welcome the J. Annable
Tonight—Edmonton i t Calgiry.
change — it's all for the good- W. Duckworth 147 182 184 473
Turner Valley i t Lethbridge.
timid souls like our docile French
(By The Canadian Press)
men need all the encouragement
Tottl
734 797 717-2248
NATIONAL
we can mete o u t . . . Glad to see i
QUEBEC SENIOR
High indivHuil More—H. StlrzaTonight—Chicago i t Toronto.
new face in the person of Guy Bentz ker, 205.
Quebec A, Cornwall 3
Sunday—Canadiens i t Detroit
in the fold. His future is aasured—
High
aggregate
score,
N.
Cassios,
Toronto i t Chicago.
CAPE BRETON SENIOR
he'll be.i great curler. Did you hear 582,
By EDDIE BRIETZ '
Amerlcani i t Rangen.
Sydney 4, North Sydney 1.
hit -remark before the last rock,
(Anoclated P m Sporti Writer).
PACIFIC
COAST
in the last end: "Throw It out the
O.H.A. 8ENIOR "A"
I NEW YORK, Dec. 18 (AP). Sunday—Portlind i t Spokme.
N i e g a n Fills 5, Port Colborne 8. window, Art." He apparently reWelterweight
Champ
Frltzle
Zlvlc,
alized that hli skip w u Opponent
S t Cithirlnes 3, Toronto Marl- No. 1. . . . John Thorn hai u k e d to
who uied to be i newsboy, will
boro! 1.
hustle papers ln Timei Squire Monbe reclassified back to caddy, . . .
MANITOBA JUNIOR
This year we are emphasizing that
_te_ulti of Smarp Cup play of the day when hil home town, Pittsburgh,
observe! "Old Newiboyi'
St. Boniface 9, Winnipeg Fal- portion of the premises where the Nelson Curling Club Friday night
best curling Ls Being done—thanks follow: P. E. Poulin II, J. A. Smith D a y " . . . . We hive Just leirned that
con! 1.
to Elmer Horton, Bill Dunwoody,
"Evil Eye" Finkle, ye olde Hexer,
Nuthatchers' game with the EagEASTERN U. 8.
Bert Whit-heed and Charlie Blunt 10; R. D. Wallace 9, John Dingwall w u ln Wuhlngton Sundiy which leti ln the Nelson Men'i Basketball
Baltimore 5, Washington 5.
who have improved the leating ar- 8; Dr. T. H. Bourque .10, Aid. Roy may explain everything. . . . Three Leigue Friday night wai called off
Sharp
7;
William
Marr
10,
Aid.
A.
G.
rangement to afford the spectators a
of the teams performing ln the four becauie of the High School Blue
8A8KATCHEWAN
better view of the proceeding! in Ritchie 8; T. R. Wilson won from major Bowl game! J m . 1 will be Bomben* trip to Kaslo. Practically
Yorkton 4, Saskatoon 3.
front of them. . . . Why ii it that M. J. Varseveld by defiult; Aid. T. from Jeiuit Colleges — Fordham,,
the entire Nuthatcher lineup is
H. Waters 8, J. J. McEwen 7; J. P.
some of the boyi prefer Sheet 37
McLaren 10, Roy Pollird 8; G. W. Georgetown m d Boston College.. . .' composed of Bomberi who ire not
Dill 11, Robert Foxall 7; Martin Patty Berg is putting the finishing competing under the ichool Dinner
ln the City Leigue thli Winter.
Robichaud 8, J. B. Gray 8; Sidney touches on a golf book.
W1SNATCHEE, Wash., Deo. 13
Haydon 9, W. R. Dunwoody 7.
•
(AP)—A businessmen's committee
THEY'RE OFF
started work todiy on a community
Pitcher Thornton Lee and Catchstock selling Venture to' retain the
er Tommy Turner of the White Sox
franchise of the Wenatchee Chiefs in
have returned their contract! unthe Western International Baseball
signed m d are tint to tee off in
Kooteniy nimrods hiv* their l u t
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 13 (AP).-Donleigue here another year.
the holdout leigue. . . . When Gov. opportunity to go after deer m d
The project culminates several ald L. Barnes, President of the
Hoey qf North Carollm arrived for mountain-goat thii weekend, SunAmerican
League
Browni,
Issued
a
monthi of speculation on the status
the North Carolina-Duke game, he day being the last day of the leaof baseball here after three other statement today blaming "the direct
BOSTON, Dec. 13 (AP)-Champ- w u a bit surprised to find hil pastetowns were mentioned i s seeking efforts of the National League" tor lon Joe Louli wound up fall serious boards cilled for scats in the color- son for both animals.
Wenatchee's franchise. The fran the Browns' failure to get permlialon prepirations for his heavyweight ed Motion. There w u considerable
chise went bick to the league after to play 14 night games again next title defence agiinst Al McCoy, o_ scurrying around. . . , Oni of the MONCKTON IS DIRECTOR
i disastrous 1940 season forced the seasop.
Boiton, todiy by engaging ln his dealt' the Yanks are supposed to
INFORMATION MINISTRY
Hii itateAient also w u aimed it list indoor workout The Brown have tried to make at Chicago w u
Seattle owners out m d left the team
LONDON, Dec. 13 (ClP)-Slr WalInsolvent
,
Sam- Breadon, Preiident of the Na- Bomber planned to taper off for
to
trade
Georgle
Selkirk
to
"Cleveter Monckton lucceeded Frank Pick
tional League Cardinal!, who he Hid Mondiy's 15-roundcr i t the Boston
u Director General of the Ministry
had switched positions by voting to Garden with some light roid work land for Hal T r o s k y . . . ,
of Information today • in what the
curtail night baseball to seven over the weekend.
TODAY'S
QUEST
STAR
Praia Anoclition described t i i
games.
McCoy, who expects to weigh ln
Kenneth Jones, Peoria (111.) Jour- surprise shift.
From 1935, when the Nationil iround 180 poundi, more t h m 20
Before you buy or exchange any League Cincinnati Reds Inaugurated less t h m the champion, w u equally nal-Script: "A Chicago sports writer
Sir Walter It Counsel for the Duke
furniture
night games in the majon, Barnes active. He devoted most of his gym u y i none of the U. of Chicago foot- of Windsor m d w u reported to
have
viiited him recently ln th* This .dvtrtiitmtrl Is not published tr diipliytd by Hit Liquor CaMrol Boird
said the subject had beep a matter lession to boxing out of i n exag- ball players followed Clark ShaughH o m t Furnituro Exchange
K H . to
i_ Stanford.
_,_.__.-._..... Thit
I Bahamas. He previously held high
~ *li' quite
—
for individual leigue control al- gerated crouch against hli usual Inessy
or by iht Govt, nmint of Britiih Columbil
evident from the Stanford record."' posts ln the Informitlon Ministry.
413 Hill S t
Phoni 1032 though both leagues limited their quota of sparring partners.
teams to seven home appearances
under light!.
Last season, after consulting
with Breadon, Barnes applied to
CARS RUN BETTER WITH
the American League and w u given
permission to pliy 14 gamei. The
M a advertliemtnt ta not publlihed
National League denied a similar
*r dltrplayed by tha Liquor Control
request by Breadon.
Boird or by th* Oovaramtnt of
British Colombia.
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Smokers
$1-95 Up

Kimberley Dynamiters Battle Maple
Leah Before Nelson Fans Tonight

Cleveland Purge
Talk Quelled by
Non-Rebel Trade

Nelson Juniors
Play Hockey at
Salmo on Sunday

Dynamiters Will Show
Large Number of
New Faces

Hockey Standings

Byron Kelson in
Miami Open Lead

Hockey Schedule

Stane and Besom
Sweepings

Weekend Hockey

Hockey Scores

Sports Roundup

Hen's Curling

Nuthatchers Forced
to Call Off Their
Gome With Eaglets

Seek to Retain
Wenotchee Franchise

Efforts of National
League Blamed for
Night Games Failure Louis and McCoy
Round Off Work
for Monday Cord

Lost Chance for Deer,
Goats on Weekend

See Our Prices

AMALIE OIL

ShortyV Repair

Toronto Leafs Take
It Out on Old Boss

Just a wee bit o'

OLD ANGUS

is sufficient to

prove to you its

superior taste &

liqueur quality.

OLD ANGUS

is known the
iNobleScotcK'

world over as

Lamb." Try

"Gentle a$ a
**»"«« son-"",'

it-* you too
with those

11AMP will agree
WH.SK.

• thousands

regularly

calling for

this superb

old whisky.

D I S T I L L - - AND I O T T H D I V THAIN ft MclNTVNE LTD.. GLASGOW. SCOTLAND

This advertisement It not published or displayed by the Liquor
Control Board or by tha Government of British Columbia. _,«__
riii i . Y _ l i ! » . « . M i r . . e _ ^

By JACK MITCHELL
(Canadian Press Stiff Writer),
There is nothing ibout silverhaired Dick Irvin, the noted pigeon
fancier and hockey'coach, to suggest a modern Frankenstein but
the quiet-spoken Montreal Canadiens mentor must have his own Ideu
on the matter in the face of the
National Hockey League havoc created by Toronto Maple Leafi.
,
For the Leafi— the team thit Dick
built before levering a long tertn
with them to switch to the Canadiens this season—hive taken on ill
the appearances of i monitor among
hockey machine!. They have won
11 of their 13 starts and, true to
Frankenstein traditions, have not
spared their former master ln the
doing.
For the third time, of the young
season, Irving sent his Canadiem
up againit the monsters Thursday
night and for the third time Coach
Happy Day's club took the decision.

BRITISH CELEBRATE
GRAF SPEE VICTORY
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguiy, Dec. 13
(AP)—The British colony held victory pirties todiy on the flnt anniversary of the Battle between the
German pocket battleship Admiral
Graf Spee and Britiih crulsen.
Germans held memorial services
for Graf Spee crewmen killed In
the battle who ire burled here. The,
battleship was scuttled by her crew
after the battle.
WELLINGTON, N. Z„ (CP).-Observers report the crumbling of the
top of Mount Ngauruho*, New Zetland's only active volcano, which
was in a slate of eruption for a
month.

BB-40
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British May Pursue Sell What You Don't Want Through The Classified Ad
Italians Into Libya Nrlomi Sail). Nrttto
(pJhadkaL
—

Telephone 144

By LARRY ALLEN
(Associated P r i l l Staff Writer)

ABOARD A B R I T I S H DESTROYER OFF EGYPT, Die. 13
(AP)-Wlth British i l l , Ilr md
lind forces combining In in attempt to blast the Italian Expeditionary Force of Egyptiin n i l ,
British lourcei declared todiy
thit the offensive might be turned Into • counter-Invasion of
Italian Libya.
The British appeared to be turn• Ing their victory into a complete
rout of the Fascists m d some said
there was a good chance that the
drive would not stop at the Egyptian-Libya border "while the Fascists are on the run."
The order to take the offensive
against Marshal Graziani's legions.
70 miles inside Egypt, was a shot ln
the arm for the whole British Imperial Army of the Nile, it appeared from advices reaching me on this
desroyer participating in the naval
offensive.
For weeks desert-hardened troops
—Britons, Australians, New Zealanders, Indians, Poles and Frenchment have been chafing at long inactivity.
Now, with the initiative ln Britiih hands, their hour for a grand
offensive may have come.
British warships, swinging into
action to help the army's drive
against the Italians in the Western
desert, have hurled tons of high explosives into Marshal Graziani's advance bases, forcing thousands of
loldiers to flee in disorder toward
the Libyan frontier.
Six to 15-inoh shell! pouring into
the Fascist ranks snattered attempts to reinforce advance troops.
The Italian! iteadily fell back under land, sea and air attacks and
the retreat appeared to be fast developing Into complete rout
The destroyer on which this is
being written m d other units of the
Royal Navy awept over minefield
to within half a mile of the hastily
prepared shore batteries and threw
heavy fire at the Italians.
The Fascist army moving along
the Egyptian seaboard underwent
what British naval authorities declared to be one of the most deatructive naval shellings ta history.
The warships turned their big
guns first upon Maktila, 15 miles
East of Graziani's advance base
established at Sidi Barrani when he
move dacross the Egytian border
SO days «go.
The fleet shattered that big armed
camp, making it easier for the initial l i n d attack.
By the light of the red, dawning
lun, m d in broad daylight, British
warships pumped shells for more
than an hour into Italian positions
wrecking motor transports, blastingtroop columns out of existence, tearing big gaps in the Macadamized
road Marshal Graziani built from
the Libyan frontier to Sidi Barrani
ln an effort to guarantee rapid
movement of his army when the
major fighting started.
Guns of this destroyer flung high
ex.losive projectiles at Italian advance columns, started huge fires
ln many Italian bases, m d then
swept Eastward along the coast to
Salum, seven miles from the
E_.yptian-Lil.yan frontier to deliver
I "fresh assault
The Italian batteries at Sidi Barrani and Salum heavily answered
the fire of the British warships but
the closest shell dropped within 20
yards, sending heavy spray over

the sides of the ship but cauiing no
dimage.
While thii d e i t r o y e r ihelled
Salum, advanced units of the Britiih irmy .mashed through Italian
fortification! beyond Sidi Barrani,
taking thousands of prisoners m d
forcing the rest of Graziani's legions
into a headlong dash towird the
L i b y a n frontier. Simultaneously
Royal Air Force bombers lossed
cargoes of death from the skies, the
bombs falling among the retreating troops, tanks, armored can and
motor transport.

. Trail: B. Lowdoa 716-V
Rossland: Fnnk McLean

Classified Advertising Rates
Uc per lins per tniertion
44c per line per week IS consecutive insertion, for coil of 4)
II43 per line a month (26 timet)
(Minimum 3 lines ner iniertlon)
Box number! Uc extra Thll
covert m y number of timei
LEGAL NOTICES
18c per line, tint insertion and
14c each subsequent tniertion
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT

japan Takes Over
Church Properties
TOKYO, Dec. 13 (AP)-British,
Canadian and United States church
properties valued at millions of dollars are in the process of being
turned over to the Japanese, church
officials announced today, as a result-of Japan's recently enacted religious law.
Because of complicated > legalities, actual transfer of the properties may not be completed for several months, it was explained, although the Japanese were said to
already have complete control of
many institutions.
Japan's new religious law itipu-'
lates the cessation of foreign finanrial assistance and places mission
schools, hospitals ana social enterprises entirely in Japanese hands.
TORONTO, Dec. 13 (CP).—Questioned here today regarding reports of the transfer of Canadian
church property in Japan to the
Japanese, officials of the United
Church of Canada said the transfer
of property valued at more than
1,500,000 yen ($420,000) was arranged two years ago but delayed by
the large transfer fees required.
"All this property was intended
for Japan in the first place," an
official said. "We were merely waiting until they were ready to handle
it"
Although all property, Including
churches, parsonages, kindergartens
and a university, were being given
to the Japanese, about 40 missionaries will remain in Japan and will
cooperate as before.

_
.
Name New Governors
for French Colonies
VICHY, France, Dec. 13 (OP) —
New governon for Martinique. Guadelupe, Madagascar. Cochin, China,
Niger and other.French colonies
were named today by the Vichy
Government. Yves Nicol was appointed Governor of Martinique and
Constant Sprin Governor of Guadelupe.
The decree named Armand Annet
Governor General of Madagascar,
replacing Leon Cayla; Henry Rivoal
to replace Governor Verber In Cochin Chipa, and Brig.-General Flavey
in place of Leon Solomiac as Governor of Niger.
Three other governors were retired on pensions.
In French Indo-China two new
residents-superior were appointed,
two others promoted and another retired.

SPECIAL LOW RATES
Non commerclil S11 u • 11 o n •
Winted for _Sc for iny required number ot lines foi Ilx
days payable In advance.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single copy *_.
S 05
By carrier per week ___
.25
By carrier per year
1300
By Mail:
One month __
S 75
Three months .
2.00
Six months __.
4.00
One year
8.00
Above rates apply in Canada,
United States, and United Kingdom, to subscribers living outside regular carrier areas
•Elsewhere and tn Canada where
extra postage is required one
month $1.50, three months $4.00.
six months $8.00. one year $15.00

AFTERNOON
3:15—To be mnounced
2:30—Popular Songi
2:45—BBC Newi
3:00—Topical Talk
3:15—Here We Go Dancing
3:30—Recital Seriei
j.45 Talk
4:00-Vocal Parade (CKLN)
4.15—Hollywood Band (CKLN)
_:_0—Radio Birthday Party
(CKLN)
4:55—News Commentary

MORNINC
8:57—0 Canada
10:00-Old (jbuntry Mail
10:15—Just Mary
10:3O-And It Came To Pass
11:00—Hart House Quartet
ll:27-News Bulletin
11:30—Religious Period

5:00-N. H. L. Hockey

EVENINC
8:30—"Christmas Tree of 1940"
7:00—NBC Symphony
8:00—The News
8:15—Healey at the Piano
8:30—Red River Barn Dance
9:30—Musical Mirror
10:00— Piano Rambling!
10:15-The Newi
10:30—Jackie Souder'i Orch.
11:00—God Save The King

CJAT -

TRAIL

MORNINC
7:00—Church tn the Wildwood
7:15-Roundup Time
7:30—Breakfast Club
8:45—News and Music

AFTERNOON
12:00—Song Revue
2:30-Home Folks Frolic
3:30—Music Graphs
3:45—Spotlite

EVENINC

6:30-Salon Musle (CKLN)
6.45—Treasure Chest (CKLN)
7:00—The Newi
7:15—Britain Speaki
7:30-BBC Radio Newi Reel
8:00—Tone Pictures
8:30—What Do You Think?
9:00—Organ Recital
9:30—Sanctuary
10:00—Clement Q. Willlami
10:15-The News
10:30—Bridge to Dreamland
11:00—God Save The King

12:00—N. Y. Philharmonic Symphony
Orchestra
1:30-Church of the Air
MORNINC
2:00—Recital
8:00—B.B.C. Newi
2:15—Variety Time (CKLN)
8:15—Between Ourselves.
2:45—BBC Newi
8:30—Quiz for the Forces
3:00—Modern Muilc (CKLN)
9:00—For the Children
8:30-Weekend Review
9:15—Organ Music
9:30--Concert in Miniature
3:45—The Newi
11:00—Knox United Church
4:00—Neighborly Newi
4:15—For the Children
AFTERNOON
4:30—Let's Face the Facts
5:00—Edgar Bergen and Charm 4:30—Shall We Waltz
4:45—Aloha Land
McCarthy
5:30—One Man'i Family
EVENINC

C)AT

- - - ' '*'""*'*'

j . R. MCMILLAN,
calometer, X-ray.
DR W I L B E R T
542 Baker Street

D. C . NEUROMcCulloch Blk
BROCK. D C.
Phone 969

C0RSETIERE8
SPENCER CORSETIERE MRS L
Johnstone 105 Kerr Apts Ph 668
ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS
BOYD C AFFLECK, P O BOX 104
Trail B C. Surveyor m d Engineer Phone "Beaver Falii.'
R. W HAGGEN. MINING 5 CIVIL
Engineer; B. C Land Surveyor
Rossland and Grand Forks B C

INSURANCE AND REAL E8TATE
R. W. DAWSON, Real Estate, Insurance. Rentals, 557 Ward Street
Annable Block. Phone 197.
C

D BLACKWOOD AGENCIES.
Insurance. Real Estate Phone

CHAS F McHARDY INSURANCE
Real Estate Phone 135.

BENNETTS LIMITED
•
Machine shop, acetylene and electric
welding, motor rewinding
commercial refrigeration
Phone 593
324 Vernon St.
MEMORIALS
SAME AS USED ON GRAVES AT
Forest Lawn Memorial Park. Get
price list (rom Bronze Memorials
Ltd, Box 726. Vancouver. B. C.
8A8H FACTORIE8
L A W S O N ' S S A S H FACTORY
hardwood merchant. 273 Baker St
8ECOND HAND 8TORE8
WE BUY. SELL _• EXCHANGE
furniture, etc Ark Store. P h 534

TO PASS SENTENCE ON
JEHOVAH WITNESSES
AT END OF COURT TERM

SHERBROOKE, Que., Dec. 13
(OP)—{Sentence will be paned at
the end of the current criminal assizes court term on five members
of the banned Witnesses of Jehovah
Sect, convicted yesterday on a
charge of conspiring to distribute
seditious literature al nearby Kateville In October, 1939.
The jury recommended clemency
7:45—Sunday Serenade
of the court.
11:00—Sign Off.
The court term will end January
Other Period*—CBC Programmei. or February.

6:00—Carry On Canada

••

WANTED GIRL FOR GEN. HSWK.
Must be good with smell children.
$15 mo. Mrs. W. F. Black, Rossland,
WANTED - LADY A_5 HOUSEkeeper. 516 Hall Street.
SCHOOLS
NOW IS THE TIME TO GET A
Government Job as Steno., Clerk,
Postman, Customs Clerk, etc. Ap'plications for next stenographers
exam to reach Ottawa Dec1. 20,
Free BpTokltf and information
from M.C.C. Schools Ltd Winnipeg

A free "Room For Rent" card
will be provided at The Daily
McLAREN - To Mr. and Mrs.
News office to persons adverGordon D. McLaren, Trail, at Trailtising Rooms for Rent in thil
Tadanac Hospital, Dec, 8, a daughter
column.
DELORIE - To Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Delorie at Trail-Tadanac
COMFORTABLE STEAM HEATED
Hospital, Dec. 9, a son
house keeping rooms in Annable
MILLER - To Mr. and Mrs.
Block for rent, R. W. Dawson
William T. Miller, Trail, at Trailagent, 557 Ward Street.
Tadanac Hospital, Dec. 10, a son.
FOR RENT - 2 SMALL HOUSES
close in. $15 and $20 a mbntb, also
3 roc.n Furn. Suite. Carbonate
SITUATIONS WANTED
St $18 month C W Appleyard
S p e c i a l Low Rates for nonFOR RENT-SMALL HOME FURN.
commercial advertisements unor unfurn. C Becker, 1418, Vmder this classification to assist
couver Street.
p e o p l e seeking employment.
NEWLY DECORATED 1 AND 2
Only 25c for one week (6 days)
room
suites. Reasonable rent Roicovers anV number of required
ling Apts., 521 Josephine Street
lines Payable in advance.
L A R G E APARTMENT, 3 BED
rooms, electric range and refrigIF YOU REQUIRE HELP IN THE
erator Johnstone Block*
home with cooking, cleaning, sewing or with children or old peo- TERRACE APTS Beautiful modern
ple, Phone 743L2, Middle aged Enfrigidaire equipped suites
glish woman (20 years in Canada
Good references). Will work by SEVEN ROOM HOUSE FOR REN'l
Phone 252.
the hour. Sleep out.
FOR RENT FURN. SINCLE AND
R E L I A B L E YOUNG WOMAN
dble, hskp rms, Strathcona Hotel
will pare for small children, afFOR RENT, 3 ROOMED FURN
ternoons. Phone 966R.
suite, mdrn. Adults only Ph. 872Y
FOR RENT - 3 ROOM FURN
LOANS, INSURANCE, ETC.
suite. 311 Vernon Street.
FUNDS FOR 1st MORTGAGE NEL- FURN. HSKPG. ROOMS, APPLY
K. W. C. Block.
son or Trail property. Yorkshire
Plan, repay monthly. C. W FOR RENT, 5 RM. HOUSE. 306A
Appleyan
Victoria Street. Phone 231R1.'
EVERY MINUTE 21 PERSONS ARE FRONT HSKP, ROOM. PRIVATE
home 904 Stanley St, Ph. 158L,
accidentally injured. Will you escape? Protect your income. Insure FOR RENT - MOD. 5 RM. HOUSE
with us at once. H. E. Dill.
Imdt. possession $15 mo. Ph. 251.
SMALL HOUSE FOR RENT, $10
month. C. Becker, Vancouver St.
BUSINESS AND

MACHINISTS

10:00—Serenaden' Orch.
12:00—Sign Off

AFTERNOON

EVENINC

CONTRACTOR TO BUILD CAMP
and deliver 500.000 feet logs to the
railroad this Winter. Dray haul to
railroad all down hill. About IVi
miles, toad now built. Contractor
should have not l e n than three
teams or two teams and cat. If
complete thil contract satisfactory, will comlder letting mother
from same camps. Chal. O. Rodgers Ltd., Creston. E C.

Se? KER:. APARTMENT., First

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 15 1940

CKLN and
CBC Programmes

SEE "SPRING PARADE" AT THE
Civic Theatre. Buy Thrift Tickets,
SPECIAL PRICES FOR CHRIST
m i l shoppers at Red Cross Shop
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
Aimer Hotel. Opp. C. P. R Depul
SET OF TRAP AND SNARE
drums complete. J. Chest, Seeond
Hand' Store, 524 Vernon Street.
S A L V - A T I C N ARMY-IF YOU
have 2nd hand clothes, footwear
furniture to spare please Ph 618...
A NEW PERMANENT! GAY AND
festive. Practical and becoming
Make an appointment e a r l y .
Milady's Beauty Parlor, Ph. 244
THE PERFECT CHRISTMAS G U T
A portrait of yourself. Special offer at McGregors. Phone 224
CHOQUETTE BROS. "MOTHERS
Bread" help! build healthier boys
and girls, ph 258 for daily dlvry
HERBS FOR HEALTH AND COMplexlon. Free advice and literature
Old English Herb Co., Toronto,
HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED
Cleaning, pressing, repairing and
alteration!. H. J. Wilton, Josephine
Street. Phone 107.
LADIES. WE HAVE JUST RE
ceived a shipment of Chinese
Silks, housecoats, scarves, hankles, etc. Stanley's, 652 Baker St.
WANTED - GOOD CLEAN COT
ton rags not less than' 12 inches
iquare, 9c lb F. O. B Nelion
Daily Newt,
YOU CAN RUN A HOME KINDERg___ten with our help Canadian
Kindergarten Institute, care M.C.C.
Schooli, Winnipeg. Manitoba
MARRY: HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE
from. Many with meani Partlculan 10c. Cmadian Correipond
ence Club. Box 128. Calgary. Alta

FOR and WANTED TO REN1

CHIROPRACTORS

7 : S 7 - 0 Canada'
S:_0T-BBC Newi
8:1S-With the Guirdi
8:30—Joieph Gallico'i Orch.
S:4_—Toronto Trio
8:00—The Newi
8:15—Musical Programme
8:30—Children'i Scnpbook
10:00-Ta_k
10.19—Closing Stocki
10:45—The Newi
11:00—Metropolitan Opera, Verdi's
"The Masked Ball"

The advertisements below a n
subject to the following conditloni provided for by OrderIn-Council.
Applications will not be considered trom penoni in the employment of m y firm, corpontlon or other employer engaged
ln the production of munitions,
war equipment, or supplies tor
the armed forcei unless such
employee ll not actually employed in his usual trade or
occupation. .

MEN - REGAIN VITALITY, VIG
or. pep. Try Vltex, 25 tablets $1.00.
60 tablets $2.00. Guaranteed 24
p e r s o n a l "Drug Sundriea" SI 00
Free price list of drug sundries. J.
Jensen, Box 324, Vancouver, B. C

LEGAL NOTICE
To all persons now resident in
British Columbia, who ilnce December 6, 1920. have changed their
names. Section 13 of the "Change ot
Name'Act", requires that:
"Every person who Is domiciled in the Province and who
has, within the period of twenty
y e a n preceding the coming into
operation of this Act, chmged his
name, whether the change was
effected in thli Province or outside this Province, and whether
the change was effected by deed
poll or by advertisement ln a
newspaper,' or in the Gazette or
not, and whether notice of the
change was given to the Director
or not, and whether the change
was effected at the time of being
naturalized or not, shall, within
THREE MONTHS after the coming into operation of this Act. give
notice in writing to the Director
of the change. The notice shall
state the name by which the person was previously known, the
name adopted by way of change,
the country of origin of the person, whether the person is British
by birth or by naturalization or is
an alien, the names of any person
in his family whose name was
changed at the same time, md
such further -information as the
Director may require. The Director shall maintain a register in
' which shall be recorded particulars of every notice under this
section."
Forms, for this purpose may be
obtained without charge
from
Division of Vital Statistics, Parliament Bldgs.. Victoria, B. C.

AUTOMOTIVE,
MOTORCYCLES. BICYCLES

PICK OF THE MARKET
CHRISTMAS CARDS FROM YQUH
AT PRE-TAX PRICES
own snaps A really Personal Card
1937 Dodge DeLuxe 2 door sedan,
Our new designs for this yearwith trunk good tires,' heater, fuli
are very smart Send negative
front seat, excellent condition $750.
and 10c for sample card Krysui
1939 Dodge special DeLuxe 4 door
sedan, trunk, it premium car at a
Photos. Wilkie, Saskatchewan
saving
of $485.
MEN'S DRUG SUNDRIES. SEND
SOWERBY-CUTHBERT LTD.
$1.00 for 12 samples, plain wrapOpp, Hume Hotel and Post Office,
ped. Tested, guaranteed and pre
paid. F r e e Novelty price list •35 MAPLE LEAF DUMP TRUCK,
complete with steel box and hoist.
Princeton Distributors, P. O. Box
Motor in wonderful shape. Priced
61, Princeton. B. C.
to clear $800. Nelson Transfer
Company Ltd.
TAKE A WARNING!
That pain in the joint or stiffLOGGERS' AND LUMBERMEN'S
ness ot muscle is probably
Special, 3 ton International, merheumatic! ,
chanically and tires A-l. Central
Get complete relief with
Truck __ Equipment Co., 411
RAY'S RHEUMATIC RUB
Hendryx Street. Nelson! B C,
At Mann, Rutherford and other
SOME REAL SNAPS TO CLEAR IN
Drug Stores.
bicycles, and accessories, lamps,
. DOZEN CARDS PRINTED WITH
etc., and rifle* Excellent for
Christmas gifts. H. R. Kitto.
your name and address for $1.75.
Here you have your own cnoice. 1937 DODGE CUSTOM SEDAN,
heater, good rubber, 16,700 miles.
no duplication. Phone 144 and
Mechanically A-l, $640. J. H.
have our representative, Tommy
Barwise. Robson, B. C.
Caley. call upon you personally
Remember we can give you im- TIRES AND PARTS. NEW AND
used. City Auto Wrecken. Across
mediate service in Christmas
from Peebles Motors.
Cards.
NEW AND USED BATTERIES'
Nelson Auto Wrecking.

LOST AND FOUND
To Finders

«»«*Mi_i«i-*eTa>i'i*!ii*a'*-»Mia'i

PUBLIC NOTICES

LIVfcSTOCK, POULTRY AND
SUPPLIES. ETC.

w___«i_-_WM«ia*w*a*a*awM---M-Mi_ia_i
. BOXED CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR MEN-Penman'i Socki
Currie, Ties, Arrow Shirts, Arrow Pyjamas. Cuff Buttons, Belti
md Buckles by Hickok, Handkerchiefs. Gifts men will uie. JACK
BOYCE STYLE SHOP

**M*0twi**y*^^
ELECTRICAL CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS AND SMALL
APPLIANCES UNDER $5 MOON'S RADIO SERVICE.
MANN-RUTHERFORD CO. luggeiti TEDDY
BEARS and STUFFED ANIMALS for the children,
PERFUMES and TOILETRIES FOR THE LAD'ES.
SHAVING SETS AND BOOKS FOR THE MEN,
CAMERAS FOR THE YOUNGER FOLK. MANNRUTHERFORD CO. store is overflowing with gifts.
Choose yours now while the.selections are large.
Local scenes framed, colored, are ideal gHta for the home, or
those away from home.—$1.50 and $2.00. Bill Ramsay, Sport Shop.
The ideal gift for your boy! A new powerful MICROSCOPE
SET $1.95, or FIELD GLASSES complete with case for $2.50.
J. Chess, 524 Vernon St.
**>Sj_W8Miajt_l-___-_*<ai__t_l8M8^
Give her a BEATTY APPLIANCE THIS CHRISTMAS. Price increases can be expected on Washing
Machines. Ironers, Vacuum Cleaners and Floor Pol' ishers. A small down payment m d easy terms will
place a BEATTY in your home for Xmas. BEATTY
_
DASHER
STORE, 321 Baker S t

w/

A REAL G I F T - A CORONA PORTABLE TYPEWRITER, In blaok, black ripple, or gray. Priced from
$37.50. Small down payment and easy terms. D. W. McDerby, 'The Typewriter Man", 654 Baker St., Nelson.

m

AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS OR NEW YEAR'S GIFT-PREPAY
A TICKET. See your nearest Qanadian Pacific Ticket Agent u d
arrange to prepay a rail ticket for your friend, relative or loved
one to visit you this Christmas Prompt service and no extra charge.
J. G. Watson. City Ticket Agent, Nelson, B. C CANADIAN
PACIFIC.

PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE - 840 ACRES LAND
PIPE. TUBES, FITTINGS
in a never failing wheat district,
NEW AND USED
500 under cultivation, good build- Large itock for immediate shipmint
ings, plenty of water. Some bush.
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
Would consider revenue produclit Avenue m d Main SL
ing property ta part trade. What
Vancouvci B C
offers. Reasons for selling. No
WE
HAVE
A 1937 PH1LCO CHAIK
dealers need apply Room 2, 718
aide Radio with built-in book shell
Baker Street, Nelson.
newly overhauled for only $49.50.
GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SAL_,
McKay __ Stretton.
on e a s y terms in Alberta and
Saskatchewan. Write for full in- ENGINEER'S T R A N S I T C O M i
plete,
good condition. Cheap foi*
formation to 908 Dept. of Natural
cash. Apply Sam Verigin, Ymir. '
Resources, C. P. R-, Calgary, Alta
SKATING OUTFITS FOR SALE-*
FOR SALE - HOUSE, 4 ROOM
your old set u pirt piyment
Terms. Apply Rueckert's Apiary
Manuel's Shoe Hospital.
Mill St. Box 126, Nelson, B. C.
500 FT. OF 3 INCH WOODEI.
LAKE FRONTAGE O P P O S I T S .
pipe, 10c a foot R. D. Boyer,
Nelson -Terms Johnstone Estate
R. No. 1, Phone 714L8.
Box 198 Nelson B C
SET OF ENGINEERING CORRESFOR SALE - 6 ROOM BUNGApondent Text Books, $20, Booka
low, Stanley St. $1250 for quick
A l cond. Box 392, Kimberley, B.C.
sale. Terms. C. W, Appleyard,
PIPE-FITTINGS TUBES - SPEcial low prices Active Trading Co,
WANTED MISCELLANEOUS 916 Powell St., Vancouver B C.
FOR SALE, BRICK LINED HEAT*.
SHIP US YOUR S C R A P METAL!;
er, Al condition $11, Phone 745L3.
or iron Any quantity Top prices
paid A c t i v e Trading Company
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
916 Powell S t . Vancouver. B C

RICHMOND, England (CP)-This PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
If you find anything, telephone
Surrey town has "adopted" H. M. S
A GOOD GRADE AYRSHIRE COW
The Daily Hews A "Found" Ad.
Richmond, one of the United States ASSAYERS and MINE AGENTS PETS. CANARIES, BEES, ate.
for sale. Just freshened . E.
will be inserted without cost to
destroyers traded to Britain, and
Kondrotenko. Salmo, B, C,
you.
"Ve
will
collect
trom
the
will provide the crew with comforts. E. W. WIDDOWSON, PROVINCIAL
FOR SALE - YOUNG LOGGING
owner.
Analyst, 305 Josephine St., Nelson CANARIES FOR SALE - WHEN
team, 1800 lbs. each. Reasonable
selecting gifts for Christmas why
HAROLD S. ELMES. ROSSLAND
price. Sam Gleboff, Brilliant.
not
give
a
Bird
which
will
sound
LOST*
DEC.
2nd
ON
NELSON
B C. Provincial Assayer. Chemist
:
a note of happiness the year rouno
Ave. black moire zipper knitting 'N _t P" MINK MEAL; A. B. C,
Individual representative for shipSingers $5.50 each. Good singers. , hag containing gloves and knitFox
and Mink Food; Digester
AND REPAIRS
pers at Trail Smelter.
(Miss) M. Woyna, Appedale, B, C,
Tankage; Swift's Meat Scraps; WANT 1 CARLOAD OF CEDAR
tlng. Return Daily News. Reward.
stubbs 10 feet and 12 feet long, VIOLINS, CELLOS, G U I T A R S ,
A. J. BUIE. INDEPENDENT MINE
Sterilized
Bone Flour; Charcoal.
FOR
SALE
PEDIGREED
AIRE
representative. Full time a t t e n 9 inch tofrs S. P. Pond, Nelson,
The Brackman-Ker Millg.-Co, Ltd.
Mandolins, Banjos, Clarinets. Cordale pups from imported and regtion g i v e n shippers' Interests
An Ad Here Is Ydur
nets, Strings, etc. Webb's, 804
istered parents. Whatshan Ken.
FOR SALE - YORKSHIRE PIUS. SHIP US YOUR HIDES. J. P
Box 54 Trail, B. C.
Baker Street, Nelion, B. C.
nels, Needles, v B. C.
Best Agent
Morgan,
Nelson,
B.
C.
$3. G. A. Doughty, Burton, B. C.
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Wall Jl. Displays
Recovery Note

METAL MARKETS

LONDON, Dec. 13 (CP). - Bar
silver 22%d, unchmged. (Equivalent 41.43 centi.) Bar gold 1881
unchmged. (Equivilent 333.85.)
MONTREAL
Bar gold in London w u unchang
NEW YORK, Dec. 13 (AP) . - S e - ed at J37.54 an ounce in Canadian
lective recovery tendenciei periiit- funds, 188s in British representing
the Bank of England's buying price.
S d in the stock mirket today.
I A number of industrtil specialties, The fixed 335 Waihington price
"Including lately dormant amuse- amounted to $38,50 In Canadian.
ments and utilities, took the. up- Spot: Copper, electrolytic, 12.73,
ward trail and, at the but, gains tin 53.45; lead 5.50; zinc 5.65; antiof fractions to 2 points qf so were mony 15.35.
. v e i l sprinkled over the ticker tape NEW YORK
1 Occasional fast flurries put the Copper iteady; electrolytic ipot,
turnover at around 800,000 shares. Conn. Valley 12.00; export, f.t.i. N.Y.
I Aircraft! were inclined to slug- 10.25-11.00.
gishness, along with the' majority of Tin iteady; ipot m d nearby 50.23;
rails and oils.
forward 50.10.
I Bullest thinken felt the market Lead iteady: ipot, New Y o r k
5.50—58;;
Eut
St.
Louli
53.35.
mias entitled to a revival, even if
snly temporary, because of its heal- Zinc iteady; E u t SL Louli ipot
thier technical position in the wake and forwtrd 1123.
Quicksilver. 160-163.
of a lengthy stalemate.
Assorted moving picture company
itocks came to life u talk wai heard
of theie being "oversold" m d box Butter Dealers
office receipts were iald to hive
Improved recently. The film conStocking Up Is
. iterni were believed to hive adjuii<*d their expenditure! to overcome
Cause of Decrease
the loss of foreign revenues.
. OODERICH, Ont, Dee. II <CP>.Hugh HIU of Goderlch, Secretary of
the Guernsey Cattle Breeders' Association of Ontario, laid today the
Chicago Wheat
reuon for the decraue in Canida
atock Is that "wholesalers and
Foils to Rally butter
retailer! ara itocking up."
'•_ CHICAGO, Dec. 13 (AP) .-Wheat "The lupply Im't off very much
crcies tried without much success The drop- ol 7.700,000 poundi In
to rally todiy m d , after scoring
stock compired with i yeir
gains ranging from % to % of a butter
li not becauie ot a drop thai
cent, deferred contract! cloied low- ago
in production . . . the butter ti
er. Selling of Miy and July wheat size
ln Cmada m d h u yet to bt
w u bued partly on favorablei crop still
eaten,
prospects.
**
l i n Toronto, J. Bremner, SecreI A sharp reduction In dealer's bids tary of the Cmadian Jeney Cattle
to country pointi for wheat un- Club, u l d "There ii no ihortage.'
lettled the mirket
He Mid "A lot of people art buyWheit cloied % lower to % high- ing; lomi of them mty be .pecuer compered with yuterdiy, De- lating; some may be itocking up
cember.8.'/_—%, May 85%—As; corn because (he seasonal drop In pro%—% down, December 80, May duction Is i little more thm usual,
58%-%; Oct %-% down.
but there is no ihortage.")
DOW

|ONES AVERACES
High Low Close Chang*
133.00 131.56 132.33 up 21
28.04 27.65 27.85 up 21
20.30 19.05 20.13 up Jl

SO Industrials.
» rails
15 utilities

Ashby President
Winnioeg Prices W.ofS.West
Arm Fair; Higher Prices
Ease Slightly $25 Goes to Red Cross on Toronto MM.

HARROP, B. a - The Wart Arm
Agricultural Fiir Anoclition held
its
annual meeting in Harrop Hill. TORONTO, Dec. 13 (CP). - The
WINNIPEG, Dec. 13 (CP).-Wheit
financial tnd ludltor'i reports Toronto itock market trudged along
futurei pricu displayed • slightly Tte
were
iccepted, the former showing to higher price level! todty, itunueasier tone today in a listless ses- thtt the
profit for the yeir lited by 1 fair volume of buying ln
sion on the Winnipeg Grain Ex- had been net
and that $25 had cheiper goldi.
change. At the cloie value! were % been sent $25.05,
to
-the
Red Croll Wir
cent lower with December 73".,, Fund.
Among goldi Macassa firmed 20
_
May 77%, July 79% centa.
Officen elected were W. K. centa Semtor 7 md Siscoe 13,
Trading w u practically i t i Baling, Member for Kooteniy Weit, O'Brien, Sylvinlte, Tt-k-Hujh-i,
standstill trom the opening bell. Honorary President; Frank Putnim. Aunor, Kirklmd Lake m d McKenThere were I tew buying m d sell- vMember for Nelson-Creston, md zie also closed higher. All the sening orders early ln the session. Mills Mayor N. C. Stibbi of Nelion, ior golds potted galm.
were light buyers while elevator Honorary Vlce-Pruldenti; W. S. Base metali were itronger genIntereit! wtre on the selling tide. Alhby, President; M n . H. C. Gib- erally. Nickel, Smelter! ind NorIn the coarse grains there w u son. Vice-President; Mrs. W. 3. Mc- anda gained friction! md Steep
minor buying by maltsters in bar- Connell, Secretary-Treuurer; F. H. Rock rose 6 cents.
ley, while shipper! showed iome in'- W. Chanter, H, Fairbmk, W. J. Closing pricei wer* up for the
terut in oats, but the volume chang- McConnell, 1. Neale. W. McNown, btnks, senior oils, steels md papers
ing hands w u small. Flax and rye Mn. C. D. Ogilvle, G. McTlvlih, md * bit lower tor foods tnd utilwere neglected. The c o m e grain Mils Irene Kerr, -TUn. T. Brenll- itiei.
son, Mils L. Grant, Mrs. Fred, Neale, Small gains w i n netted by Home
pricei range w u narrow.
Miss Mary Jarvis end H a l l i m Mac- Oil, Calmont, Commoil tnd Pieiltt.
Kinnon, Directors, M n . L. C. Piper Anglo-Canadian eised slightly to 55.
wai elected auditor.

Probe of B.C. Electric
Finances Hears End "Fishing Operation" Cheerful Note on
VICTORIA, Dec. 18 (CP).-ExamLondon Exchange
ination of thi B.C. Electric Rail- in B.C. Gov't Oil Well

way Company'! financial and physical assets by the Public Utilities
Commiuion ls nearlng completion,
It waa learned here today, and the
resulti miy be uied ln t possible
revision of light md power ratei on
the B.C. Cout
After accountant! tnd engineer!
have finished their report! the Commission will call public hedring here
and ln Vancouver to lound the opinion, of consumers md public bodies
on the electric power situation. Information thui gathered would be
used u a basis for establishing any
new electric rate and service structure.

Domestic Exports of
Canada Reach High
OTTAWA, Dec. 13 (CP) . - C a n ada'i domestic exports, exclusive of
gold, reached a higher point in November than ln m y other month
in the last 10 yean, the Dominion
Bureau of Stitlitici reported today
Exporti were valued tt $117,456,608 compired with $102,998,119 the
previoui month m d $97,163,176 in
the same month l u t year.
Domestic exporti in the 11 months
ended Nov. 30 aggregated $1,081,337,929 compared with $823,904,58.
In the u m e period l u t yeir, • g u n
of $257,433,347.
Foreign exporti In November
•mounted to $851,979 compared with
$1,327,190 ln November, 1939, while
the total for the 11 monthi ended
November w u $12,173,759 com
pared with 310,044,403 1 yeir Igo.

VICTORIA, Dtc. 13 (CP).—Nitroglycerine h u been flown In from
Edmonton to bleart out a broken bit
In the bottom of the B. C. Government'! oil hole on Commotion Creek
In the Peace River district, the Mint!
Department iald today.
The bit-head twisted off during
drilling operation! m d further drilling operation! will bt suspended
until the hole is cleared.
Premier Pattullo deicrlbed lt as
a "fishing operation," a fairly common occurrence in oil drilling projects. The Mlnu Department said
fishing for the dril head might go
for anything from a few houn to
1 few monthi.
At latest reporti the drill hole
was down more thm 5000 feet

Base Metals Strong
MONTREAL, Dec. 13 (CP).—The
stock mirket continued firm today
and fractional advtncea ruled.
B u e metili displayed itrength1
ened pricei with Nickel, Noranda
and Smelters fractionally higher
while Hollinger held unchanged.
Oils held tven. In newsprints Howard Smith pfd. rose two pointi.
Fractionally ahead were Zelleri
preferred, Distillers-Seagrams m d
National Breweries.

LONDON, Cec. 13 (AP). - ltt*
stock mirket cloied generally dull
todiy chiefly beciuie of intereit
auoclited with week-end influences. Th* underlying sentiment
continued cheerful, however, on
satisfactory war newi.
Profit takers were active ln late
dealing! in oils.
Some irregularity w u noted.
Th* gilt-edged group WU quiet
and iteidy. Egyptian Issues were
prominent, Greek bonds tdvmctd
Vs point and intereit ln Portuguese
liens revived in 'th* foreign bond
division.
Induitrlil stocks moved narrowly
with 1 tendency to lower levels except electrical supply shares, which
showed many gains, and heavy industry Iisues, which wert firmer.
Domestic rails were iteady m d
quiet

Swift Restrict
Border Travel

Increased Output of
Milk Necessary to
Meet Cheeie Orders

Italians to Fight
Through Winter

OTTAWA, Dec. 18 (CP).-__ Canada li to meet Britiih ordtn for
112,000,000 poundi of Cheddtr cheese ROME, Dec. IS (CP) - Faacist
during the 12 month! following source! said today the Italians exApril 1,1941, m d also export 1,000,- pect to defend their lines ln Albania
1 ______ of evaporated milk to m d Libya all Winter, come what
Britain, lncreued milk production tnay.
will be necessary, J. F. Singleton
The Britiih aim tn the Egyptian
sild today.
offensive, these informants laid, Is
Mr. Singltton, Associate Director believed to 1 to push tht Italians
of Dairy Producti ln the Domin- btck behind the Libyan frontier
ion Agriculture Department, gave without any Intention of attempting
thli word to • meeting ot agri- to drive into Libya Itself."
culture representatives of British . Any possibility of an Italian armColumbia. Ontario, Quebec, Nova istice with Grejce w u discounted.
Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince They pointed to Mussolini's Nov. 18
Edward blind todiy.
declaration that he would "break
Tb* Associate Director estimated Greece's back, whether ln two or
thit to meet domestic m d British 12 months." u precluding m armisdemand an extra 640,000,000 pounds tice.
of milk will have to be produced in
1941-2. He suggested the export
situation could be facilitated by decreased consumption of cheese In RUSSIA SKI RACES
Cmada where 40,000,000 poundi I*
FOR DEFENCE PURPOSE
consumed annually.
MOSCOW, Dec. 13 (API-Crosscountry ekl rices to be held through
out the U.S.S.H., in January wert
Rails Reach Highs
declared by Defence Commissar SeTimoshenko todiy to be "of
on New York Market meon
great defensive significance."
NEW YORK, Dec. 13 (AP). - "We w m t m d are obliged to
Loani of leveral railroads In re- strengthen the defensive power of
organization rose to the year's best our country by all possible means.
pricei In a iteady bond, market to- Extensive akl training of our youth
li of utmost Importance," he taid,
U. S. Government! were traded
quietly but the undertone of the
entire lnveitment quality group wai
firm.
In trfe foreign dollar lilt Italy 7s
loit ibout 1 point and imall recessions appeared tor Sao Paulo stamp'
ed 7s of '40, Polmd 7s, German 5%i
of '65 and Argentine February 4s
of "12.

Nelson-Gerrard
Service}
Commencing Thursday, December 19th, mixed train and steamer service will be operated bttween Nelson end Gerrard m d
each alternate Thursday thereafter, on the following schedule:
Lv. Nelion
10:00 p.m. Thur.
Lv. Procter
11:45 pjn. Thur.
Lv. Kaslo
3:45 ajn. Fri.
Lv. Lardeau
7:00 a.m. Fri,
Ar. Gerrard
9:30 a.m. Irt.
Lv. Gerrard
10:00 a.m. Fri.
Lv. Lardeau _____ 1:15 pjn. Fri.
Lv. Kaslo
4:18 p.m. Fri,
Lv. Procter
8:45 pjn. Fri.
Ar. Nelson
9:45 pjn. F r i
Steamer handling barge will
mike stops only, i t Kaslo,
Johnson's Landing and Argenta.
Saturday* Service, ProctorLardeau Return
will be continued on preient
ichedule up to end including December 28th, and thereafter on
alternate Saturdays only, making
Intermediate stops 11 required.

HORie for the

Hofidaqs

Bralorne Gains 25
in Dull Coait Trade
VANCOUVER, Dec. 18 (CP). Small gains outnumbered losses during dull trading on Vancouver Stock
Exchmge today. Transactions totalled 9650 shares.
Bralorne Gold at 10.60 climbed
25 and Premier w u up 5 at 94. Hedley Mucot firmed I cent to 59 while
Pioneer dropped 5 to 2.10. Sheep
Creek eased I cent to 88.
In the oils Calgary _e Edmonton
advanced 3 to 1,43 m d Calmont w u
up 2 at 26. Anglo Canadian galntd
1 to 86 m d A. P. Consolidated role
IVi to 10.

H e very b*e. way to go 1*
by Greyhound. Fr*_fu*nt
aervic* mak** It convenient—Bla, mod*ra coach**
mak* It c o m f o r t a b l e Low far** mak* it *conomlcaLGobyGrtyhound
But—no drivinij worn**
—enioy your holiday trip.
Glvt a Greyhound ticket
Tor Chrtttattt

Teachen and Student* Round
Trip Excuniont
Ticket* on ail* to Jan. l e t
Return liinit J m . 31st.
Upon presentation of school
vacation certificate-.

BERNE, Switzerland, Dec. 18
(AP) — Restrictions on travel
icross Switzerland's frontiers
with Germany, Italy md France
TORONTO STOCK QUOTATIONS
were tightened todiy by • decree
authorizing the High Command to
I MINES:
Nipissing Mining _,.._____ 1.20
Increue military control i t cerAldermac Copper
.15'4 Normda ________
_ _ 50.50
tain frontier posts for "urgent"
Arrun Gold
Normetal
.33%
.01%
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.24%
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Economic Index Up
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1.05
OTTAWA, Dec. 13 (CP). - The dollar. 6106 cent!; Canadian dollar Nazis Claim Mops of iteen 7—7.75; common to medium
Bralorne Minu _—..._.
10.50 Preiton E u t Dome ___
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TRAIL SOCIAL

CIVIC
Mitlnu Todiy i t 2:00
Complete Show! 2, 7, 9:00

taw!)*

NOW.
Pricei i r e bound to idvance.
W i have:
Elizabeth Ardan
Hirrlitt Hubbird Ayir
Adrlenni
Aihei of Roiei
Coty'i, etc.
Your Rexall Store

TRAIL, B. C, tree. 18 - "BooU" POST CHRISTMAS
Rossi is .pending 1 ihort leave with
hli pirenti, Mr. ind Un. Dominic PARCELS, CARDS TO
Rossi, Rossland Avenue.
Min Audrey Routleg., whose MARITIMES TODAY
marriage takei place Dec 17, was Today ii the deadline for potting
again feted whin Min Winnie Ken- Chrlstmai mail from thli Diitrlct
dall and Misi Blanche Hall enter- to thi Maritime Province! to assure
tained at a delightful miscellaneous delivery for Chriitaii Diy.
shower Tueidiy evening, at the Deadline tor Chriitmai mail to
Phoni 84
Box 480
latter'i home, 1626 Bay Avenue. other Provinces, suggested by the
Post
Office
Depirtment,
ire
DecemWhist was the featured entertainment, firit prlie being won by Mri. ber 16 for Ontario and Quebec, DeT. Routledge ind consolation priie cember 17 for Manitoba; December LEGION EDUCATIONAL
by Mri. N. Sherwood. The gueit of 18 for Saskatchewan and Alberts;
OFFICE OPENS TODAY
honor was presented with many December 20 for British Columbil
lovely gifts contained ln a minla- and December 21 for Nelion md MONTREAL, Dec. 13 ( C P ) - The
immediate
district.
Canadian Legion Educational Sertrue ship decorated ln blue and
vices, • subsidiary of the Cinadian
white. Gueiti present were Mri.
Leglop War Servicea, will open ofC. H. Hall, Mrs. .C. Kendall, Mri.
fice! in Ottawa tomorrow, i t w u
E. Broadhurst, Mri. S. Hogg, and
mnounced todiy b y Col. Wilfrid
Misses Mom .Shields, Betty KenBovey, Nitlonal Chairman o t the
dall, Connie Green, Pauline Crowe,
Vocational Service!.
Joyce Ruelle, Ruby Elvin, Sheila
Nelion, B. C.
Brown and Mildred McKay.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Black, Sr.,
formerly of Assiniboia, Saik.,' were
visiting friendi ln Trail for a few
R e i l Estate m d Insurance
TELFORD WILL LEAVE
dayi en route to Vineouver, where A C h r l i t m u program i n d Chriit
mas decoration! brought i touch of
PHONE 197
they
will
make
their
home.
FOR EAST NEXT WEEK
the h o l l d i y season to the Nelson
A pretty wedding took place be- Soroptimist Club'i dinner meeting
Now Located in
VANCOUVER, D e c IS ( O P ) . - fore the altar ot St. Anthony of at the Hume Friday.
THE ANNABLE BLOCK
Wasting n o time in hit p l a n ! t o Padua Church Wednesday morning
"Chriitmai Customs" . w a i the
return to medical practice, Dr. Lylc when Doreen, youngest daughter topic of i t i l k by Miw Ruby
of Mr. and Mri. Vittorio Ius, 423
Telford, whose bid for re-election Rossland Avenue, became the bride Young and M i u Barbara L i n g . Owto tbe absence becauie of ill
as Mayor of Vancouver failed
of Fred Fabbro, second ion of Mr. ing
ness of M n . C. W. Tyler, i schedWednesday 1 ! civic elections, w i l l and Mrs. Glacombe Fabbro of Trail. uled t p e i k e r , M i n Nancy Dunn
LAMBERT'S
leave b y plane for Toronto T u e i - The ceremony wai. performed by spoke on i "Chriitmaa in England,"
Rev. S. Balo. The bride, entering
for
d i y to begin a refresher course i n the church on the arm of her fath- describing a day recalled from childmedicine.
er, wai gowned in white chiffon, hood.
A q u i a contest, bated on curChristmas Trees
He w i l l not be present w h e n h i ! fashioned on simple linei. The bod- rent eventi, complete the program,
succeaior, Alderman J. W. Cornett, ice of the gown featured fine, attir- d o l i n g a happy m d successful year.
ring
'
while
the
skirt
fell
in
full,
is sworn in as Mayor Jan, 2.
graceful folds. Her floor length veil
waa ciught to Iter head with •
GLASGOW (CP). Glasgow
coronet of aeed pearli and lilliesGrenfell's Cafe
of-the-valley. She carried • ihower Magistrates, b y five votes to two,
bouquet ot Talisman roses tied with rejected a proposal for a curfew for
SATURDAY m d S U N D A Y
satin streamers and lily-of-the-val- children under 12 during the WinAgainit Firs
ley ribbons. The bridesmaid, Miss ter blackout. Even London, with
Special
Fried Chicken
Hilday Muzzin, wore a floor length constant raids, hai not enforced a
l l good sound builneu.—See
frock of pale pink iheer. Her chapel curf e\v, it Waa pointed out,
Dinner
Robertson
Realty
Co.,
L
t
d
.
wai held in place with a coroComer Mill snd Josephine veil
net of seed pearls md ihe carried
Your Quality Independent Store I bouquet of pile, pink carnations TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
md pink, Michaelmas dallies. IsaPhone 110
Frts Delivery dora Ius, brother ot the bride, wai
Lincoln-Zephyr
beat nun. Following the ceremony, OIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEp
SEDAN
PANCAKE FLOUR:
*C*A a reception wai held it the home of
work wanted. Ph. 792L.
New cir condition i t over $2000
the bride'i pirenti. Thi bride'i
Fluffy, lirgi pkt
*****
or
len
thm
new price.
table wai covered with i lice cloth llllllllllllltllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
Optometrist
CORN FLAKES: Kel-*t*fA
ind centred with i three-tie^ wedlogs'i, Iirge ilie, 8 for
m*r
SUITE 205 MEDICAL ARTS BLDG
ding cake, flanked by vases ot
Joiephine St. Limited Ph. 43
JELLO: All flavors,
roses. Mr. ind Mri. Fabbro
3 0 * pink
will take up residence at 763 Byera
.pkti..
Street.
MINCEMEAT:

City Drug Co.

H__r_SHf___-.il A i m .
Altyn Jotlyft Franklin Pangborn

Mann, Rutherford Drug Co.

I BUDDY

Phone 81
Extrs "Britain's' R.A.F."
"Unlviml World Newi"

Chares S. Howard, the owner ol
famous thoroughbreds, earned about
{300,000 thli year with hli string of
race-horses.

Serial i t Matinee Only
W1H7T

,"i:.""fei._*i»*Vifl

It II Important to Use Proper
Mondiy at 2:00

Winter Lubricant

"Argentine Nights" "Men Without Souls"

In Your Transmission i n d
Differential.

SKY CHIEF AUTO
208 Biker St SERVICE Phoni 122

Soger Peckinpaugh, Cleveland's
new Miniger, is the fither of four

FOR RENT
1928 CHRYSLER

STEAM HEATED SUITE

SEDAN
Low mileage, hydraulic brakei.
Leather upholstery.
6 1 CE
Good tirei _ - .
* W 5

R.W.Dawson

Annable Block
Real Estate and Iniurance
Phoni 197
Annable Block

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.
Opp. Poit Office ind Hume Hotel

Fleury s Pharmacy
Med.'Arti Blk

AFTER THE SHOW

PHONE 25

TRY A LUNCH AT

Pretentions
Compounded
Accurately

The PERCOLATOR
l. W. Kopecki

B09 Biker St

MORE CLEANING DATS
Till Christmas

Houiehold Appliance! snd
Silex Coffee Maker!

Christmas Cakes
Have tho Job Done Right
See

to order it

Your Home Bakery

•

Cot tho

IDEAL GIFTS

FURNACE

For ths Motorist

Put l n working order NOW

Dunloplllo Cuihlom. Thi final touch
to comfort
Prill
;
Fliihllghti with iteerln,
column climpi.
H u t i r Switches.
Up from
' „i i
Radiator Covin.
Prlci .

R. H. Maber
Phoni (SS

510 Kootiniy St

$1.35

MOTHERS!

Horehound Honey snd
Monthol

$1-25

For That Tickling Cough

Defroiter Fini, etc. See our
displays.

Petbles Motors

at

$mi}ihA
Phoni 1

Preicrlptlon Drugglit

Limited

ueen City Motors
8
HEWS OF IHE DAY

40cl

8 Ita. for ........
CUT PEEL: Colond,
Lb.
8EEDLE88 RAISINS:
4 Ibi. for
APPLE8: Mclntoih Redi,
wrapped, 8 lbl.
POTATOE8: Excellent
cookeri, 20 lbl.
GRAPES: Finest fruit,
2 Ibi.
.
-•FRUIT COCKTAILS:
2 « n i for
ORANGES: Fine size ind CCa*
quality, 2 dot
. . . *******
PUREX TISSUE:
8 rolli for
KLEENEX: 600 pkt.,
Each
BACON: Premium, freih
illced, Ib
.
TENDERIZED HAM:
Dellcloui, nw, Ib,
NABOB COFFEE:
2 Ita.
_,
SUGAR: Granulated,
10 Ib
PORK SAUSAGE: In
cello, dellcloui, 2 lbl.
CHRI8TMAS FRUIT CAKES:
$1.25 size,
£ f M l

45*
45*

45*
45*
33*
38*

75*
38*

Speclil

9***A*V

.

snd "Why tho Chimes Ran**".

Entire Net Proceed! in Aid ot Chrlitmu Cheer Tund
Tickets good for either night on lale it Mann-Rutherfords
Doon—7:30
Adulti—60c
Children—25o
Cumin *

<£L&kn,l
5:00 p.m.

League HOCKEY GAME
Nelson Civic Arena

Tonight

Imperial Oil Hockey
6:30 p.m.

Christmas Tree of 1940

Nelson vs

7:00 p.m.

Doors Open st 8:30.

Came at 9:15.

Admlnlon: Reserved leatt—75c
Adult ruih—Mo
Children under 15—15c — (Subject to lilting rulei)

Toscanini and the
N.B.C. Symphony

Reserved Seiti Now Available— Phone 118
NEXT GAME AT NELSON, DECEMBER 28, 1940

SEE A. TERRILL FOR UPHOLSTERING ind D R A P E R I E S . 120
HIGH STREET.
St, Paul'! Excelilor Club Bazaar
today at .St. Paul'i Church. Fancy
work, home baking,, candy. Tea
served 3 to 8.
Chrlstmai Suggestion! - Detecto
H e i l t h Scales, Carving Seti, Colem m Lamps, Aladdin Lamps, Rand
Electric Razors, Twin Waffle Irons.
i t H l p p e n o n Hardware C o m p m y .
Juit'irrived — mother ihlpment
of Sheiffer Pint md Pencil!. Separate or In i i t i . Your name engraved
free.—Fleury'i Pharmacy.
Musical Initruments, String!, B o w l .
C u e i , Reeds, Picks, Chin Rests.
Mutes, Mouth Pieces. Webb's,
806 Baker Street.
Glvj the fimlly • n i l treat thli
Chrlitmu. Keep them lupplled with
MCDONALD'S GINGER ALE. Order a case todiy from your dealer.

For the Home

Polished snd black Andirons.
Pslr
»7.00

Fire Screens from

92.25

Tabic Centre Mirrors from

92.00

Well Mirrors. Round or oblong from

92.00

THEN

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited
>_..^..^;»;.:., A __^-_ji

such -food looking clothes
ss these Emory Kilts and
overcoats. They're stylish,
well made clothes that
you will be proud to wear
Suits ? 2 7 . 5 0 and Up
Extra Pants 1 7 . 5 0
Overcoats f 2 5 . 0 0 , Up

EMORY'S
S**4

LIMITID

****

Th* Man's Store

iiiiniiiiimiiiiiHTtrl

Cream-0 j
FOR A DIFFERENT
CEREAL CREAM
PALM DAIRIES LIMITED

n i n n tit m m m t i n t

I

thi

Most Modern F l i n t
In the District

Phone 28S

827 Biker

I

RELAX COMFORTABLY W I T H A BOTTLE OF

•

Columbia Lager Beer
KOOTENAY BREWERIES LIMITED
»t_*_ti_«»&_»}_«^^
This advt. is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or b y the Govt, of British Columbia,

.

Nelson, B. C.

Foot of Stanley St.

Phone 176

Retail Price
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1st, 1941

NOTE — Lumber Prices are subject to 5% Discount for Cash with order.
Delivery free within City Limits on orders over $5.00,

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANCE WITHOUT NOTICE
FIR AND LARCH

Select

No. 1
COM.

No. 2
COM. .

Jx 4
Sx 3
lx 3
lx 6
lx 8
1x10
1x12

* 40.00

$27.00
27.00
23.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00

S22.00
22.00
20.00
' 20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00

50.00
50.00
60.00
70.00

24.00
25.00
2500
23.00
23.00
23.00

20.00
20.00
2000
20.00
20.00
20.00

50.00
70.00
100.00
50.00

30.00
3000
32.00
30.00
25.00

to 2x12 in., 8 tn 20 ft.. Dimension. s4s
to 3x12 in., and 4x4 to 6x8 in., Plank and Timbers
and 1x4 In., 10 to 16 ft. No. 1 i2s, sis. Shiplap a n d Flooring
in.
s2s, _4s, Shiplap
in.
fis,
s4s, Shiplap
in.
.2s. Ms, Shiplap
In.
s2.. s4s

43.00
43.00
45.00
50.00
50.00

CEDAR
lx*4 to 1x6 in., 10 to 18 ft., s2s, s4s, Shiplap
l x 8 in.
10 to 16 ft,s2s, s4s, Shiplap
1x10 in.
10 to 16 ft., s2s, s4s, Shiplap
1x12 in.
10 to 16 ft., s2s. 54s
2x4 to 2x12 In., Cedar, s4S, Dimension
-3x3 to 3x12 in,, 4x4 to 6x8 in., Plank and Timber!

WHITE PINE AND SPRUCE
l x 4 to 1x8 in., 10 to 16 ft., _2s, St. Shiplap
1x10 in., 10 to 16 ft.,
s2s, s4s, Shiplap
1x12 In., 10 to 16 ft.
E2S, S4S
1x4 and 1x6 in., Flooring, Ceiling and Siding
1x7 and 1x9 in., s2s and Shiplap, No. 1 and 2 Grade
x4 and 1x5 in., s2s and ShiDlap, No. 3 Grade
1x6 to 1x12 in., s2s and ShiDlac No. 3 Grade

22.M

"' tosb

23.00
29.00
16.00
18.00

Select

COAST FIR
1x3 and l x 4 In., No. 1 and 2, Clear Flooring, E. G.
1x3 and l x 4 in.. No. 3
Clear Flooring, E. G.
1x4 to 1x12 in., No. 1 and 2. Clear, _4|
5-4, 6-4 and 8-4, No. I and 2, Clear, s.4s •
6-4x10 In.
Clear E. G. Stepping
6-4x12 in.
Clear E. G. Stepping
l x 6 In.
Clear Window Jamb
2x 6 in.
Clear Door Jamb
2x 8 in.
Clear Door Jamb
l x 3 in.
Cove Caiingi
l x 5 ln.
B. N. Cailngi
l x 8 in.
B. N. Ciiituj!
14x6 In. '
B. N. Base
lx 8 In.
B. N. Base
tx 10 In.
B. N. Base

ROOFING, BUILDING AND
WAXED PAPER

Cottage Bssksts. Eseh . . . f 11.25

$8.25

Holiday festivities . / •
particularly when they're

The Home of Good hmber

See Our Stock of Chriitmai' Plants
KOOTENAY FLOWER S H O P

Gift Ideas

Polished Brsss Fireplace Sots

lot to your enjoyment of

Reierve X m u Evi for G i l l Dmce
Party. Civic BalIroom

Moss T e x Insulation
Walter Anderion Wedneiday ln
$1.00 Bale. Covers 25 sq. feet.
City Police Court w u sentenced by B U R N S LUMBER A N D COAL CO.
Magistrate William Brown to pay
a fine of $25 oh a charge of taking BANANAS, 3 lbl. for
- 26c
an automobile without the consent
WHILE THEY LA8T
of the owner. H e pleaded guilty to
R. A R. GROCERY
the charge of taking the car, owned
by Robert Reiiterer, from the 77
Win • C h r l i t m u Home DecoraTaxi itand on Baker Street Tuesday tion prize — Have McKay {_ Stretnight. Information w a i laid b y Con- ton decorate your home.
stable R. R. House,
STANLEY CONFECTIONERY
The car w a i reported milling
FRESH FRUITS, VEGETABLES
about 9:30 p.m. Tuesday m d w a i
recovered some time later parked 652 Baker St. Phone 5 8 5 - W e Delivin
near the Ward and Vernon Streei
intersection,
S a v e Thuri., Dee. IS to l e e "King
Wenceslaus" by St. Joseph's School,
at the Cathedral Hall.

NELSON LITTLE THEATRE present!

"A Christmas Carol"

New clothes will add •

W. W. POWELL CO. LTD.

up. Chocolatea for Xinai. GRAY'S

Anderson Pays $25
Fine Taking Auto
Without Permission
$1.05

For thi flneit quality groceries,
freih eggs, vegetables, frulti,
freih milk ind creim, Ice creim
and reveli.—Dillverlei free.

Two Nights, Mondsy snd Tueiday, December 16 snd 17

Christmas

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll;

Catholic Women'i League of Our
Lady of Perpetual Help Church met DANCE TONIGHT
on Thursday evening for circle teal.
Join ln the tun after the game
Circle No. 1 met it the home of
, Eagles H i l l
Mri. T. McG-iee. Mn. T. Gagne and
Mn. E. Plumber were .the memben preient. Circle No. 2 met at Don't forget Eaglet Chriitmai E v e
the home of Mrs. A. C. Archibald, Dance. F u n for all.
those present being Mn. F. ShanAT THE RINK TODAY
karuk, Mrs. R. Loughery, Mrs. R.
Beaumont, Mn. S. Hepworth, Mri. Children skating today, 2 to
P. Kobluk, Mrs. V. Bayes, Mn. V.
Biner, Mil! Mary Biner, Mn. Mc- $30 in prlzei. Jr. C. of C. Chriitmai
Adam, Mn. H. Nucich, Mri. C. Mon- Decoration! Conteit Enter today.
ohan and Mra. H. W. Waite.
Milk Shakes, Soft Drinks, Hot
Circle No. 2 met at the home
C o f f e e . - S U M ' S CORNER
of Mn. M. Brennan, when the
guesti present were Mri. J. Montpellier, Mn. H. Lynch, Mrs. M. Virginia Smoking.
noki
A t Valentine'!.
Maleko, Mn. Blaihut, Mn. JL Felling, Mn. H. W. Waite and Mn. W.
HOMEMADE
CANDY
C A N E S 5c
H. Robinson.

45*

PHONE 110

Capitol Theatre

for

J. A. C. Laughton MACO CLEANERS

25*

HOOD'S
I VIC GRAYES
MASTER PLUMBER
PHONE 815

50c

25*

Phoni SSS

433 Joiephlni St

Protection

Sugar Bowl
Grocery

Clothes

-

Soroptimists Have
a Christmas Nole R. W. Dawson

25*

(fawllcL QbuamM.

Standard Electrie

•

TOILETRIES

By MISS FLORENCE,BIRD

Lut Timei Todsy

l l

It li good policy to buy your

Roofing, 1 P l y Light
$2.00 per roTT
3.15
Roofing, 2 P l y Wi
Mediun.
Scutan Tarred Building Paper,
2_ffl
Standard
2.93
Scutan Medium
4/40
Scutan Heavy
l.OO
White Building Paper
1.76
Herculei Waxed Piper, X
2.50
Herculei Waxed Paper, X X
geroulei Waxed Paper, XX__ 3.13
Tar Building Paper
1.33

70.00
60.00
75.00
80.00
.13 Per Lin. Ft.

.18
.04
'

"
"
"

.08'
.12

.04
.04
S3

*•

-

*

.03
.06
XI
SHINGLES AND LATH
No.
Ko.
No.
No.
No.

1 X X X Coist Shingles
1 __}__• Local Shlnglei
2 X X X Locil Shlnglei
I White Pine and Cedar Lath
2 White Pine and Cedar Lath

"$B_
"ToS

T_5o

SASH, DOORS, MOULDINGS,
VENEER, ETC
Write or call for pricei on Sash, Doon, Mouldings, Veneer i n d other building r e t i r e m e n t ! .

OUR LUMBER STOCK IS COMPLETE
We carry i complete itock of ill kinds of lumber. AU our itock il dty, well manufactured Ind true
to gride.

